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Kaufmann Kohler J in his work "Jewish Theology',', writes: "The brightes t 
gem among the teachings of Judaism is its doctrine of repentence or, 
in its own characteristic term, the return of the wayward sinner to 
God." Indeed, the concept of the "return" of the sinner in Jewish 
tradition is at · the same time one of the most fundamental, and one 
of the most characteristic of Judaism. It is an idea which has 
undergone a long history and yet has remained remarkably in~act, retaining 
its basic configuration for · Jewish thinkers very disparate in time, 
space and cultural milieu. 

In Hebrew the concept is aptly expressed in one word, lI1'eshuvah", which 
means "return". Basically, as used both in the Old testament and in. 
the Rabbinic literature, it refers to the return ·of the sinner from 
his evil ways. In the Old Testament it is met with frequently: '0 Israel, 
return unto the Lord thy God; • .. take with you words and turn unto the 
Lord (Hos.14:2)"; "Turn Thou us unto Thee, 0 Lord,. and we shall be 
turned; renew our days as of old (Lam. 5 : 21)." The Prophets often 
speak of the "return" of the evil man from his ways, which will elicit 
God's forgiveness. The evil ways generally referred to (though not 
exclusively) are acts of moral turpitude, oppression of the weak, and 
the like, or waYwardness in loyalty to the Lord. Thus, the two broad 
categories of sin, which were more specifically defined by Rabbinic 
Judaism, those between- man and God and those between man and man, were 
adumbrated in the biblical writings, and for both the way to atonement 
lay in "return ll

• 
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There is to be found in the Old Testament also a cuI tic way of 
achieving atonement for sin, through sacrifice, fasting and prayer. " 
This is no doubt the most primitive understanding of the way to re
pair the breach that has been caused in man's relationship to God by 
man's waywardness; on the other hand, the Prophets bol"dly denounced 
those who would think that by mere ritual one could achieve atonement 
for sin . It is often overlooked by modern critics of ancient Judaism 
that the Rabbis not only recognized but also preserved that prophetic 
stance. One of the most striking features of the ritual for the 
synagogue for the Day of Atonement '(Yom Kippur), the most solemn day 
on the Jewish Calendar, is the fact that after the prescribed read
ing from the Pentateuch concerning the order of sacr~fices which were 
brought in the Temple on that day, and the injunction to fast and to 
afflict the soul, the Prophetic reading is taken from the book of 
Isaiah; the people have asked, "Wherefore have we fasted and Thou 
seest not? Wherefore " have we afflicted our souls, and Thou takest 
no note thereof?" and the Prophet replies: 

(lBehold, in the day of your fast ye pursue your business, 
And exact all your labors. 
Behold, ye fast for strife and contention, 
And to smite with the fist of wickedness; 
Ye fast not this dpy 
So as to make your voice be heard on high. 
Is such the fast that I have chosen? 
The day for a man to afflict his soul? 
Is it to bow down his head as a bulrush, 
And to spread sackcloth and ashes under him? 
Wilt thou call this a fast, 
And an acceptable day to the Lord? 
Is not this the fast that I have chosen? 
To loose the fetters of wickedness, 
To undo the bands of the yoke, 
And to let the oppressed go free, 
And that ye break every yoke? 
Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, 
And that thou bring the poor that are "cast out to thy house? 
When thou seest the naked that thou cover him, 
And that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh? 

(Is. 58 :3-7) 

There i. throughout the biblical and rabbinic literature the theme of 
"cleansing" oneself of sin in the !hysical sense of" bathing or baptism; 
but for the "rabbis this act alone could never suffice for the cleansing 
of sin. The Talmud teaches (Taanith, 16a): "If a man is guilty of a 
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transgression and makes confession of it but does not amend his be
haviour. to what may be be likened? To a man who holds a defiling 
reptile in his hand; even if he immerse his body in all the waters of 
the world, his immersion is of no avail to him. Let him however, 
cast the reptile aside, and should he ~erse in forty seah o! water~ 
it immediately avails him, as it is said, 'Whoso confesseth {his sin~/ 
and forsaketh them shall obtain mercy (Prov. 28:13).' 

. Teshuvah, "return", is thus essentially an act of human will. In the 
rabbinic view, it cannot be accomplished by an act of grace on the 
part of God; it cannot be obtained by prayer, by sacrifice or baptism 
alone; it can only be .sought by active purgation from one's life of 
the offensive behavior and ' a transformation of one's way of life. 
Accordingly; it cannot be seen as Itrepentance" in the sense of mere 
regret of one's deeds. Nor can it be associated with penance or penit
ence, which imply a self-inflicted punishment or penalty for the ex
piation of one's evil. Indeed, death itself is no guarantee of atone
ment, as the Talmud teaches: "Death and the Day of Atonement expiate 
together with Teshuvah (Mishnah Yoma 8:8)." 

Rabbinic Judaism, as mentioned above, clearly delineated between sins 
which are by their nature committed against God, and those which are 
comitted against one's fellow man. From the point of view of teshovah, 
those committed against one's fellow man were considered the more grave, 
since IIFor transgressions that are between man and God, the. ' Day of 
Atonement effects atonement, but for transgressions that are between 
a man and his fellow the Day of Atonement effects atonement only if 
he has appeased his ' fellow (Mishnah Yoma 8:9)." It is a characteristic 
of rabbinic doctrine that "return" is available to everyone, Jew and 
Gentile. For the Gentile to "return" does not imply his conversion 
to Judaism or to any fonn of it, but to "returnll to the standards of 
conduct laid down by his own society. Th~is exemplified in the 
biblical book of Jonah, in which a Jewish prophet is commanded by God 
to prophesy to a Gentile people, the city of Nineveh, and ultimately 
is successful: "And God Saw their works that they turned from their 
evil way; and God repented of the evil that he had said that he would 
do unto them; and he did it not. (Jonah 3:10)" 

For the Jew, tlreturn" is always available, no matter how deep he may 
have sunk into 5ina There are, however, some to whom the way to 
teshuvah contains some self-imposed difficulties. Those who contemplate 
sinning ·and then "returning" will find true "return" so much the harder 
(Mishnah Yoma 8:9); obviously, they have created for themselves the 
illusion that there is some sort of mechanical "return" possible, on 
performance of some prescribed ritual, and this will blind them to the 
actual requirements of teshuvah. Those who cause others to sin 
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are faced with especially difficult teshuvah (Mishnah Aboth 5 :18), 
for they bear not only their own guilt, but partake in that of their 
victims. On the other hand, God desires the "return" of the sinner 
rather than his punishment . (Ezek. 33:11). 

The specific understanding of the nature of the act of teshuvah 
has, of course, varied . through the course of time. However, the 
fundamental nature of the concept and its significance in Jewish re
ligious thought has remained remarkably intact. In the modern era, 
there seems to have been in general an aversion or reluctance on the 
part of Jewish theologians to dwell on the themes of sin and sinful
ness. They have tended more to focus their attention on metaphysical 
questions, on the nature · of religious existence, the ontology of God 
and revelation, the philosophical basis of the Jewish law and ritual 
observance, and the religious significance of Jewish peoplehood. 
Nevertheless, when the question of sin and sinfulness and the act 
of repentance comes up, there does not appear to be too much deviation 
from traditional patterns. 

An example of this tendency may be seen in the work of a quite un
traditional Jewish theologian, MOrdecai M. Kaplan. In his book, 
"The Meaning of God in Modern Jew.ish Religion" (1937), Kaplan 
characterizes the meaning of teshuvah, which he translates as 
'repentance', as follQWs: IlRepentance st~nds for nothing less than 
the continual remaking of human nature." (p . 178) In a way which 
is characteristic of his entire religious thinking, Kaplan relies 
very heavily on the behavioral sciences to und~rstand the ways in 
which "human nature" are formed and how it can be changed. Mere 
introspection is for him insufficient; in fact, it can lead one into 
the dangerous path of religious . asceticism : "Self-hate does not 
lead to love of our fellows, but to contempt and envy of them . 1I 

On the other hand, a psychological analysis is equally insufficient, 
for it is descriptive rather than norrnative~ The indispensa~le 
ingredient is the act of will to leave what the traditional texts 
cal). the I evil way I. Thus, repentance is "not merely a sentiment 
.to be experienced when the awareness of sin rouses us to remorse . 
Repentance is part of the normal functioning of our personality in 
its effort at progressive self-realization." 

Kaplan distinuishes three types of hlDDan failure which the act of 
repentance ' should seek to correct : 1) the failure to integrate both 
individual impulses and habits and communal activities ·and institu
tions into the "ethical ideals that make God manifest in the world"; 
2) the failure to grow in character and maturity ; and 3) the failure 
to realize our fullest potentialities for doing the good. Yet through 
the twentieth-century terminaology can be seen the traditional sub
stance: "The Sacramental efficacy of the ritual of atonement is nil, 
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and its symbolic power of no value, unless the sense of sin leads us 
to seek the reconstruction of our personalities in accordance with 
the highest ethical possibilities of human nature; only then can we 
experience teshuvah, the sense of returning to God. 1I (ibid.) p. 187) 

For the man who has achieved "returnlt
, rabbinic tradition accords 

the highest regard, for "the place occupied by those who have achieved 
teshuvah cannot be occupied by even those who are perfectly righteous 
(Berachot 34b) . 11 Judaism postulates a scheme of divine commandments, 
but within that scheme the act of "return" stands so' high that it 
occupies a class in itself; for while it was taught that "one hour 
of bliss in the World to Come is better than all the life of this 
world," on the other hand, "one hour of teshuvah and good deeds in 
this world is better than a11 the life of the World to Come (Aboth 4: 17) ." 

It is worthy to note that Rabbinic Judaism in no way subscribes to a 
doctrine of Original Sin . In rabbinic tradition the story of the Fall 
and the expulsion of Adam and Eve from Paradise is interpreted to mean 
that from that moment man was I~on his ownl!; every succeeding generation 
and every individual man would have to make his own way in life, 
whether for good or for evil. Thus, theoretically no man is doomed 
to sin. Yet the Rabbis felt that it was nevertheless inconceivable 
that. there would be men on earth who would be entirely without sin; 
a modern man would say that although they considered perfect sinless
ness to be possible, they calculated that the statistical probability 
of this happening was miniscule. Hence, they declared that God had 
created "teshuvah" even before creating the world, for God in his 
wisdom could foresee that without the healing possibility of "returnl1 
the world could not endure {Genesis Rabbah 1:4; Pesachim 54a}. 

A contemporary Jewish theologian, Abraham Joshua Heschel, has given a 
modern version of the traditional ~oncept: IIrn stres~ing the funda
mental importance of the mitsvah Ldivine commandmen!/, Judaism assumes 
that man is endowed with the ability to fulfill what God demands, 
at least to some degree. This may indeed, be an article of prophetic 
faith: the belief in our ability to do His will ..•• The idea with 
which Judaism starts is not the realness of evil or the sinfulness 
of man but rather the wonder of creation and ability of man to do the 
will of God ••• That is why despair is alien to the Jewish faith. 

It is true that the commandment to be holy is exhorbitant, and that 
our constant failures and transgressions fill us with contrition and 
grief. Yet we are never lost .••• His compassion is greater than His 
justice . He will accept us in all our frailty and weakness ... The world 
is in need of redemption, but the redemption must not be expected to 
happen as an act of sheer grace. Mants task is to make the world 
worthy of redemption, His faith and his works are preparations for 
ultimate redemgtion.!' ("-God in Search of man - A Philosophy 
of Judaism", 156, pp. 378-380. . 
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Hi ~akusha 

Rosh Hashanah I 
£·ernard Nandelbaum 

"At 8:15 A.I';. Aug . 5 (1945 - just 20 years ago), 
t i'le Enola Gay was 31,600 feet above the unsuspecting city .of 
Hiroshima. The great plane lurched as the 9,OOO-pound "Little 
Eoylt left the bomb bay , and hunediately Tiobets put the plane 
into a violent t ank and turn . 

"Itlake sure those goggles are on, n Ticbets said 
over the intercom. nearon (the tail-gunner), keep watching 
and tell us what you Bee. . . " 

" •. • the world went purple in a flash before 
Caron1s eyes." 

Hiroshima was o~scured in a violent fireball 
and convulsive smoke; the Enola Gay and her accompanying 
o bservation ships were shaken as if they were oeing IIbeaten 
with a telegraph pole. 11 

The bomcer1s crew, looking ~ack on what they 
had wrought, saw only boiling dust and dancing flame - a 
perfect mushroom clOUd. 

II l~y God, what have we done?" 

(From the New York Times 
August . 1, 1965) 

Tyranny was crought to its knees . A cruel 
vicious enemy was defeated. 

That is what happened to the vanquished . 
l1hat happened to the victors 1. 

In sixty seconds man did the following: 

In the Japanese language, the \-lOrd Hibakusha 
m'eans a combination ' of "survivor" and "sufferer". In Hiroshima 
Japan there are 93,391 human oeings . who are known as the 
"Hi c akusha tl • 69,920 were directly exposed, within 1.8 miles 
of the Hiroshima A - Bomb. 22,591 entered the contaminated 
area within two weeks of the bom~ strike. 880 were in their 
rr.other1s woo!.> on Aug. 6, 1945. 

The Hibakusha are physically weak. They tire 
easily. They live in constant fear . t'iany of them deny 
themselves government aid rather than admit their identifica
tion i.;ecause of the fear of "bad seeds!! of the "Hib akusha". 

"Sow can I tell what will happen with C!y son I s 
son?" It is the thought of Damoeles that hangs over their heads. 

. L _ · 



100,000 residents of Hiroshima on Aug. 6, 1945 
l'Ier.e spared the s;:!-:ys.ical & emotional turmoil of the 
HiL:akus;la . 'i'hey 'Were Idl1ed irr.mediately ty the i,)or::.b. 
On this 20th anniversary of the Dome, we Gust ask ourselves: 
IIRo,,, can "le avoid ::'ecoming ~...E...;ri tual I{i ',?~~~, just IIsurvi vars" , 
in" c,Qnst"ant -f1suffering.~' ·,· and" ,9I=pr~henslon, ·sp"iritually·, about 

,.,h at is happening to us, our children and our world? n 

T!le words of ~linston Churchill relat~ the event 
to th'is holy day of the year. For it r.ust "arouse the EOSt 

solemn reflections in the r.dnd and conscience of every huc::.an 
i:.·eing capaLle of cocprehension . II This ,.,arld - s~1aking 

(literally) event must give us ~ause during this period of 
reflection and ~9 l. ;' l' ::H:in 

II It was the hur.::an heart and the aULJ.an mind that 
carried Japan to early tril.Ul:ph and ul"tir.ate des~ruction; it 
was t h e huean heart and the ht:.It!an oind t !:at 'b roke the secret 
of t he atom and devised and used the weapon that ushered in 
a new era for ['!an. II 

(A.i'l. rrosentha'l - ,N. Y. TiLles 
August 1, 1965) 

The ;,:J.l \!'n "7.:! ., n,'Z'y stress this relation o etween 
the hur,:an h eart, the mind and character of t he individual and 
l'lorld events. It is a truth w~-dch we lose sight of in the 
i:: igness of things and events tha t surround us. 

T~~: The Torah reading of the 1st day of ;tosh Hashana 
d r a r:,atizes this vital teacI-:.ing. 

Question: tn1at is the -relationsbi}:, t etween the 
first and second parts of the reading fro G. chapter 21 of', 
Genesis? It :':egins with a ~ost personal , indeed al..c1ost 
intinlate story of fat:'..ily relations - t etl-/een P:;;rah2ril, his 
two wives 1 S ar-af! 2nd Eaga!" and t~':.eir oile c hi le Ishli ~2el. 
After 21 verses , there is sudden change of ~ood and subject. 
Tb.e c h apter's 13 concluding verses i s a ::' out the relation 
::';etueen nations - a 0 cut t he peace treaty estaLlished i,jet\'Jeen 
A~rahat:'. and At: i~!elech . King of the P:. ilistines. 

This Torah reading, o,n Rosh Hashanah, underscores 
the relations~1ip ~;. et\,leen the heart , the home, the house of 
nations. 
SiLtilarly, note the following in n1J~'::)l of the '1012:): ... c,,~, '1'~1 ~'"? 'T'~ 'b~ ' ,~ M'l'~~~ ,y, 
God decrees the destiny of nations_ . 2~, t h at is followed 
itr'.£ediately by !'eference tc t he force whic;l deterI!~ine5 the 
destiny of nations: 

liOn t h is day every creature stands in judgr.",e nt ... II 

PropositioI1: ~n1.at we do as individuals - the c h aracter of each 
of us - detern:ines the COUrse of our nation and the world. 

D~velo?i!tent: In Jewish tradition ' there is no division or 
cor::partmentalization of the individual ;:;etween ::'od y and clnd. 
A person is responsi:':'le for :~ is total developo.ent, and there 
is a relations~ip t etween all his powers, desires and acilities. 

~ . . .. 

) 
~ 
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In a person's 'life there is no dichoto~y in reponsible h~an 
~ehavior between the sacred and the secular, :3ai:lLath and 
weekdays. So too, is there a relationship oetween n'~'l 

••• "'P!)" 'l ,a part of t!;e world, and _ll:IlP '\~ ",3',iOil ;9' 
the whole of it. 

of the "oneness" of man and t:1.e world 
n~;il , law, as a guide for in

as world order and peace. 

This view 
explains the role of 
dividual de~ency, as well 

Illustration: In terr;:s of U"that haJ:.pened to the victors after 
Hiroshima" --- consider the following: 

yank oagazine reported the following of one 
of the lieutenants on the crew of 1st A-~OI."b plane: "He 
adjusted his polaroids to r:!ild intensity !1 looked down at 
Hiroshima. A large white cloud was spreading rapidly over 
the whole area , oLscuring everything & rising very rapidly •.• 
Jesus. .• if people knew what we were doing we could have 
sold tickets for $100,000." 
~1Jhat is the relationship lJetween the insensitivity inherent 
in such a rer~~ark to: ",: 

lqithout delving into the issues involved in 
America's justified stance at the present time in Viet- Nam. -
how frightening is the following newspaper report on June 18th: 
lIAlthough h e has flown 90 com.=.at Jj~issions - 60 in Korea (:( 
30 here (Viet-Nam.) - "Commander Page said the plane he ~rought 
down today was the first enemy hit. 'Needless to say, 11m 
elated I he said at a news conference 1l • 

nOW many in :'our generation still remember .. the 
remark of f·lussolini's Bon in the fascist rape of ALyssinia? 
(compared result of bOl!!"0 strike to a "flower in bloom".) 
And i 's there perhaps a deeper and significant rel.:!.tionship 
;:'e:t,ween ~oth attitudes and Arc hibald i:IacLe: sh's analysis of 
American society: 

"There is vulgarity everywhere. There are pockets 
of ignorance and hatred - and not only in the deep South. 
Our relations with each other lack richness & tenderness. 
t-tfe die without death , like cod ern man in other countries, 
after lives without living. Our cities are monstrous. Our 
su::"url:ts are worse". 

(Saturday Review - July 3, 1965) 

All this is conte~porary evidence of ancient 
prophetic teaching, giving additional clarification of our 
central t6xt: ) ••• '1:)0 DY ntn tD ,you 

\~~ : n n~~'~ The foolishness of 
a nation, its behavior & destiny - ,~~, 1) n'l"~~ '1Yl is 
rooted. in heart fI character of the people who .e.ake it up - i. e. 

"pEI" 1) nl"::l1 (.1:3:;' n';1.n') ••• i"li01 ",0 J' il':'l nli1 D:9'1, 
Application: · Our great responsi~£1ity, therefore, is to work 
on ourselves individuall-r - to cul.tivate responsibility, 
sensitivity in the individual heart. Making of ourselves 
people with highest personal . ethicai standards, cottmitment 
to community~ is the greatest contri~ution we can make %0 the· 
welfare of the nation and the world. 
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Fortunately, we have a eeaningful tradition 
to guide._.us ~ .in personal c·ehavior and cocw.;.u!!ity responsi!Jility. 

~~i~h law and traditi~~ -

(any of the ~any il1ustrations of 
Jewish la,,] as a gui de in far.;.i ly relations, role of education 
in life, charity, hU.l!1an equality etc.) 

The principal point to ~e Eade here , however, 
is the growing recognition - in all educational circles -
of the role t hat standards u principles of behavior, con
viction a t out the difference 'between right and wrong - in 
other \'lords. n:J7:1 - in s h aping character of the individ-
ual. In co~trast · to times "lhen "la\,TII '\'1as considered hard & 
fast & ir:.flexi '::.i!.e , it is recognized as the necessary guide 
in life - an antidote to the perf-.issiveness that permeates 
society. 

II Dr. ~l:l.lliam '.1\ __ Schollfelrl, a: .Ht:j.t-e-: .Plains . . 
psych iatrist who has dealt ext~nsively with subur~an youth 
protle~~ ~oth in his private practice and in community ac
tivities . . . Today 1 s teen-age ~roblem, he says, is generally 
different in kind from that of the past 0ecause the adoles
cent re~ellion is not against parental rigidity uut the 
a t:sence of parental concern. . . . ~'Jithin their own groups, 
Dr. Schonfeld continued , t he teen-agers caricature the 
striving for status and possessions of their Farents . They 
seek a sense of identity, and find -that this is one thing 
their parents haven't been aLIt to provide. 

nIt's a growing problem,'l he concluded. BAnd 

I don It see it stopping. If anything , the kids who get into 
troub le get younger anq younger. The adults themselves don't 
really accept what they say are the standards--their1 Ii yes 
are full of evasions." 

(~.Y. Ti.,es Oct. 4, 1964) 

In international affairs - in the life of the nation the 
world of nations - emphasis of Judaism on law takes on new 
significance. 

any of many illustrations of past .. ,.der.ogati'on 
ty- ·others of -Jewish emphasis on law -

rut today: every responsi~le leader and journal of opinion, 
talks about importance of law in international affairs. 

Unique svr.:~i:Jol - source of pride and responsiLility for each 
Jew and the Jewish community - Arthur Goldterg as U·. S. 
I'.mb-assador to the U. S. - his acceptance statement: .. I go 
to New York to curse no one out in Ely own way to help keep 
the kindle of peace c.urning.. . This we must do, for there is 
no alternative in a nuclear age to world peace through the 
rule of law. 11 (Incidentally note that Arthur Goldberg is 
Chairman of the Seminary's ioard of Overseers. 

Conclusion: A call to study and live · a tradition that says 
so Jl.uch to us as Jews as individuals as memt.-ers of the world , 
cOElmunity. 
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Again the following words of distinguished 
contemporaries underscore the endless ~esez;voi:." , of l'li.SC.OIL .of 
our "t.;'adit"ion, incluu.ing oth-a l:i-t,urgy of this .~holy · ciay; which 
has always st~ased the relation betweep "PD"~ n"'~,: 

and "mp 1:3 nll''lZli1 'Y1 
Aqlai E. Ste_~.2.!!: . 

IIIf we win Hens I hearts througr'!.out the . world, 
it "rill not be because we are a big country tut because we 
are a great country. Eigness is imposing. Greatness is 
enduring. II 

Any on~ - or all - cf the follo\"ing frOli t Dag Hammarskjold's 
i:1~rking~..:... 

page 13 The more faithfully you listen - to the 
. voice 'iithin yeu, the better you will 
hear wnat is souncing outside. And 
only he who listens can speak. Is 
this the starting point of the road 

" 

" 

" 

towards the union of your two dre8titS
to 0 e allowed in clarity of cind to 
rdrror life and in purity of heart 
to .cold it? 

14 Isn't the fulfi11~ent of cur duty 
towards our neigh~or an expression 
of Ol!r deepest desire? 

44 The consequences of our lives and 
act ions can no more be erased than 
they can be identified and duly 
labeled- to our honor or our shan.e. 

55 .iIe are not I=·errdtted to choose the 
fratr.e of our destiny ~·ut what we ':put 
into it is ours. He who 'dills ad
venture will experience it-sccording 
to t h e ceasure of his courage. ~-{e 

who wills sacrifice will oe sacrificed
according to the measure of his ~urity 
of heart. 

11 122 In our era, the road to holiness nec
essarily passes through the world of 
action. 

Arthur :r..: __ GQld~e~1i: 
lIThe United Nations quest for peace has been 

~'ased u.pon the theory that I since wars tegun in the mi nds 
of Gan, it is in the ~inds of man that the defenses of peace 
'r ust I;·e Constructed. lII • 

\ also see Saturday Review - Aug. 14 , 19·55 - ~·Jhat is l.aw 
by Cous~ns) 

~ goal for ~an: 

' 1:J~ .t:I.ust not i;ecotr.e the ~::lri t~al Hiuakusha 
(llsurvivor", rrsufferer ll ) tout rather Lecome the creative 
partner. in a ~etter world with this as our purpose: 

••• 'nu ny.,,, :1" 0:1" 'nnJ 1 
(r:.,:J "'1Y1') 
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nFoot~al1 is like the game of life, I 
~elieve that. You're always ~itting 
yourself against so~ebody else, you're 
running against his stre~-thJ your strength 

-against his. If you don't hit a guy, if 
you do"n It beat him, he'll beat you -- for 
a job, for grades, for three yards. 

IThat ctposing player could be ~y b lood 
brother J but he I s in another uniforL." and 
he t s my enemy during the game. liy high 
school coach taught lile that the J!1an who 
hits hardest wins, and when you hit a can 
hard he hurts more than you do. And I 
want to win. II 

"I want to win" - an attitude that permeates atmos~here of America. 
Parents ··w.a!ll.t.·:ch} .. ldren "to win" - to oe pop
ular, to get ahead ..• often at cost of 
developing their inner strength of character. 
I·len of affirs - even these with accWI!.ulated 
fortunes - continue to strive "to win" ... 
no matter what devastation heaged on fellow 
n.an IIThey I re our cOLlpetitors and we must 
beat them". . 
Even the s~nctua~ has been defiled by this 
attitude: "Did you ever see ruy synagogue? 
It I s the 'ciggest in ... why ~..men we press 
a button three relf.ovable walls ... " 

Consider ho\-, many 
personal conflicts 
community strife 
world tension 

result of this passion: "I want to win" 

Text: The goal of our conquests, the forces over which we should 
seek to win, is described 

The }jiyut of Eleazer Kalir l'::lID) 19n early in 
the repetition of the ",'oy 1)01 Z) : 

c'on,nZ) 9l) l:1H ~'O 0'On')1 ,'p 01':1 0"91! 

II \-·,re are asseJiloled like warriors in the day of battle, yea, we are 
at war with the evil wi thin ourselves". 

Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, ,il:1 't?1n 'lJ' n't!ly , the emphasis on 
W!))., 1 lJUl'n a call to stop the [;lad dash to "win" -

to IIsucceed ll over .others. Neantngful achievment is to succeed 
.. . within ourselves, to win over inner · drives that ten to IIbeat" us. 

("In the 18th century J you Americans conquered your fathers. 
In the 19t~ century, you Americans conquered your Drothers. And 
now in the 20th century the challenge to you Americans is to 
conquer yourselves n. (Julian Huxley) 

The :l..,P 01' -- the day of battle against the te~ptation of false 
goals, resisting t he desire to win ove r others just for the sake 
of ,,,inning - is a daily cattle. This period of the year under
scores the need to focus energies of heart, eind on this task 
every day: 

It is significant that inner "Weakness of man, the y,., ,J', 
referred to as 

''l~ 1,J,tf" O"'::J" n~'~) "'lbt"y.;".,v :n:::l.l. "~" lHPO ,"K 
. "ih i1YW:-J N1JnW ,y i1RlPP ,:l ,nnc ..l i'ibil Cil" "N ,l:l O'''W:)) C,R 

M'~ ~"l "W~~ Y'~ '!~ '~ll 'w'" :-J"lPi1 ~~ ,~ .D"Yil l~ ,"~YD 
,C',Yil 10 "'JY~ " JKl nywn R,)nW " ilND'P ilNn'p 1:1 lnno N~H 0~1Y~ 

.(1::J .. :'" ·'RP'"') 'l1 O::ll''rI1:l0 l:lttil :l" nR "n""Oill 'n:;" il"';' 

(P.37S~376t<1"' l" t<np'o.) 
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Eli.D~inating wickedness J diverting wrong desires J growth and 
maturity - in short, the forEation o f good character - is- a 
slow gradual proce ss. One ~ust chip away at i t slowly, surely , 
daily . .. 

The really ir.tportant in life - f:1ore vital than all - our successes 
in t usiness , superficial victories over associates, friends, 
family - is the acquisition of an inner attitude which seeks: 

A sense of f.urpos e in life~ . ... " .i. -1 

Values .. ~which . are meaningfu1 and lasting. 
The ,joy of selfless s ervice to !jIan and God. 

Proposition: ';fe must want to ' be ri&h..teous, just 8_nd Jl1ft!"ciful, 
not "want tG win". 

tIe must recognize the i n: e.ge of God in our 
fellow man, not vie w- h i.'ll. a s someone to"beat". 
~1e must see k to help , and not to harm . 

Development: In this spirit of seeking to win for ourselves 
~eaningful, creative J purposeful lives - Rosh 
Hashanah and - the idea of O'!lli'l T 1:::n7O take on 
concrete c:eaning . 

- Racbinic portrayal of each day - we write 
down acts -- i'lJ. I t:J n " Zl " n' t19 time for 
year - end accounting. 

rioral , spiritual ... ~uman ... balance sheet; 

'ldhat · we must look for - :t n record - at end of day, 
weekJ month, year: 

(1) In f&dly . relations - between parents 
and children, marrie d children and in
laws - instead of winnin€ an~argument 
did you win new love with an attitude 
of understanding and maturity. 
(1I~'!e I re not pri marily put on earth to s e e 
thor ough One ano~her !: but: to Bee one ;. anOthe r 
through"- Peter de Vries) 

(2) In cOmnt.unitL.relations - in organizational 
life , even in a synagogue - instead of 
winn~~ your point, were you sufficiently 
open-minded and flexible to win harmony 
and agreement for the good and advanceJllent 
of all. 

(IiUnfortun·ately r e1 i g ious s trugg les are 
usua~ly conducted on. the most i rreligious 
principle s 11 II No cessag e to Israel will 
ever succeed in which the £essenger thinks 
less of Israe l and more of himself" 

Solomon Schechter) 

(3) In the ousiness world -
does your 'ispi:ritual account" show an 
entry where you gave of yourself, self
lessly, to an associate or friend who 
was down and out - and through your advice 
and help a man was put on his feet again 
and . you. Baved a family . 
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(4) In rel~tions t..QJ.our neight-or -
Have you succeeded wi th sOIi.~eone - even a 
nasty person - and converted him into a 
friend -

(5) And even the younger set - those ~lessed 
w.ith C:!ind and personality - you who are 
popular - instead of w.inniqg another 
date, have you won the respect of a 
friend with your sensitivity and con
sideration -- in addition to winning 
a higher grade for yourself, have you 
won the affection of a friend by helping 
him prepare for his test and challenge 
in life. 

seeking to beat 
inclination, in 
Someone else. . 

}?'"'Iil ,~, the evil 
ou~selves instead of beating 

seeking to - add up a record of service, 
fellowship, love, understanding instead of 
adding [;10re &- more !='ower & material possession • . . 

Such achievement really involves one's t asic outlook 
on life , one's entire system of values -

"Value is where you find it ... and not in so 
r.-:any . syn .. ;:"ols of value which are as thony as they are de
ceptively attractive u • (James J. Fahey) 
Our goals - in words of Prophet Isaiah 

••• D" ~ 'o '~i1 n,pi! 1 7 ~ 

One who walks righteously and speaks honestly; 
~'.rno de~pises what is won by oppressing others 
::'lho discards from his hands -;:; ri i; es of any kind 
>;·!Jl0 closes his ears to iJ loody talk of his mrighbor 
And shuts hi~ eyes from seeking out ·the evil of 
his fellow man. (Isaiah: 33: 15) 

Let us resolve then
1 

on this New Year, to win the meaningf~ 
victories in lite , tte victory for self-control and self 
mastery .. the victory for goodness, the victory for sensitivity 
and cotlpassion , the victory in a r e cord of distinguished 
service to fellow-Qan and to God . 

• 
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I. Text: 

see lUll'l' on verse : iL ' 1 Y ~ 'I :1 \.; "I ' :·.?:!r lJ " :J" - 0 ",' :': 'I iI ' ~:,~ i.t J. 

D ''in.)) ., I:E ·!) n:37';1 "b~n ,. 7" ;,n 'I ,; )P'l'~' 7 "I'll ~~ H I "I " ;:;:)]7 

~'n 'W;)~ i1 "I " i~'i1i1 

see development of . this in: (nlJPlil '0 " 0') 0'1 :" 11::1'" iI"n; 

(T"~Gn - :l':l~-;n 'l"~ Dn'J.R D" DD n i~ X '~) 1'1l ,01' MO; ~' ~,;, n Gb 

' I':' t: D'pr';'~i ':3 .1t::t1::ll - ;,m.!; ' " ~A~ ~.l" ~nH~ l'l' D'I v~ ,",;;l:! ,.E.:;ln •• ; 11 
."ttl" ;,nc ,~~ 01 Pb ;:Jl (;':.l n'b ~: ) ~ 'M B" P nn'l n "" 'lnl p iln~ 

1.'9)1 'lKZl ,J.,:1 "7K l" P ,~ ,nne ,n'~J. ,,;!~ 1'1l'l D a~ l'll 11' ~ ' R ;,11 

1'1l ::m7.li" ("" ~1:l ") '"1)'1:1 :n"!HJil it::" .(l : ; 0":1') Hl1 C:V? 1.:1:1;' 

••• o"m , :,;- 1i'::! 0'3'11131 D',Hlt) (1I1n ,.,.-: y;") iFJynill (1I1.lJ.;:11") 

ytJ :;i ' ,"O '.!.' tn;, ' 1,7l:~ :l" 'T n l ,12::J~Y n <~ O'm il 7P"', i'll' 1' l'lt'l 1 )"I"p 

!lop !·:1 :1 ' !:;"R J." ,"··Ph '1 ~h3 i'l'1" ttlilM D,pc'l:i, ,'7'P nt, D'il?,! ~ 

II. T.ext: 
(nlt1'70) 171.' rplil' 17 :"10 ' . .' l:"1 ••• ,'S'!:l 9'lil' 1? illYJlil 

see same volu:n.e by 1"t 90" il071:: ~,;, (above): 

.17?g IIJ..!..!!!. ,,~ ~ ,J.! ;"Ill i:" li'l 'Pi,,-' 19' ~'; ~ il?'Mn:r'1 C'l~( il t~ ':ll" 

CO"?1 ,~~?' l pn ? - C' U"lil D' D '~ D'~~ ?V '1' p9n l ,n" yn 

.1?'.; 'l.l:l!! OJ.' 11. O>:)'-, ' l:"1 OJ. il'il' ' -,:JL! T9H;~ ,,'nH1:::l' 9';':1 n r: Ol 
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Jewish Theological Seminary Of America 
High Holiday Sermon 
Se~tember 9 , 1965 

Text: 

Yom Kippur 
(Ko1 llidre) 
Bernard ltlandelbaum 

\'lhat really s h apes our life? 

or 
The Power of Ideas 

(a serean outline) 

In the (:I 1z)'1) ," .o p 77:» a'll( '''n ,t.here is a 
long prayer to 'be recited before the ""TJ ?!I • The 
following exce r p t is our terl:,h C", " ,., 

-- '(!? ,. ".. ... I nl.c '::1. nR':l • •• 
,,::1., l':l~ ::t" D':l'~ D"'~'~' nl::tl V n':l~ N1J l, ~n 7 ~:lwn1Jn 

.n", nl:lWnOl D"'~'~:l cnl K 'nKO~ ' JKl ,0, 1w,P 

The explicit thought of this prayer - aS , wel1 as the thought 
~' eh ind tI ~, e ",) 7:) which makes possi~le the inner 
cleansing of conscience from inner t houghts, secret pledges, 
h idden attitudes - points to this insight of our tradition ! 

Popositio~: 

Ideas 'generally - what we think our inner values -
are a powerfu1 force in shaping our individual lives and 
the character of" society . 

Development: 

At all times, 0 Ut especially in our day, we are so 
COIIU!litt·ed to the importance and acquisition of things , that 
our judgme nts. evaluations tend to b e dominated ~y the 
attributes · of things . (i . e. something can be only at one 
place at one time;· power is determined by s~ze etc) . 
However, ideas and their influence have unique qualities . · 
and power : .different .froD . the things . 

Illustration: 
,m{"" ill "Cr :1,. -1''11::119 l''OHHJP , g 'I t'i ;":Jt:i' "'\1;H, _ . 

'P:J 9';n1'l · tn:r;. :1,' :1T ,,1J l't .1"g?D ,,':J ,nK' Ko:un) ",,':J 
:11;)'1 i'11 ":J · 1'K :1T ,':J.U; :1t1 ND;:!",.,il :1,' l'?!)?!lil n~ ·n,. ?"Ol ·11':11 

ilT' o'y,,. "D ill'l Vi' il1 1=> ill' K ;",nil 7:JN .:"IT , ' :J 1'~~ :1, ,':r; 1Ii 
O'l U? ill 1':J, O ' l l?:i' fit ··· ,,). K::i 1::l 1 :"1T; :"It llWil "'I'Yl /j. '1'0 ill' ~ 

( ... ·K :lD 'I'1n ·· ,NtI,n.ln ·· w"o) 

, 
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In other words ~ 2 people exchange dollar bills •.. end up 
,,/i th $1 .. each... but if two people exchange ideas end up 
"lith two ideas each 

.Q.!: - fill vessel with water ... more you put in, the 
less you can continue to put in tecause it ',.,econles filled ... 
t ut as for the huc;.an mind, the 1l10re ideas , learning you 
r;ut into it, not the less, b ut the r;,ore is it capaole of 
a usoriJing . 

Illustr~tion: 

The power and influence of ideas as a force in 
life and history is illustrated by the following. I will 
read a passage to you. As you listen. try to answer this 
question. Uhat period of history is descri bed? 

nOne old man, civilian with a ~/hite ~eardJ lay 
on his i;.ack in t h e sun. }\'!any of the bodies were 
swollen, evidently dead for several days, 
i:'!reckage , furniture , tott les, torn clothing, one 
shoe were strewn 8L1ong · the ashes. · German 
soldiers of the IXth . Reserve Corps, B ·')OC drunk, 
some nervous, un..t-tappy and i:loodshot J . ltere 
routing iru.ab itants . out of the remaining houses .•. 
'Liley "tent from house to house, batterir.g down 
doors J stuffing pockets ,'Ii t~1. cigars, looting 
valuaLles, t11en plying t~1e torch ..• An officer 
in charge in one street ",atched gloomily, 
sooking a cigar .• 1';.:Te shall wi:pe it out, not one 
stone will stand upon another! ~(ein stine auf 
einander - not one I tell y ou . Ue will te8(:h 
thel!:. to respect Germany. For generations people 
will come here to see w~at we have done. ln 

\"lh.at is described? 
Uarsaw Ghetto? 

Lidice? 
No! It is a passage from The Guns Of August, by Earbara 
TuchElan - a ·de·scription of what GerL:.ans did during iJorld "\!!ar ~. 
Amongst the many insights of the "took which received the 
Pulitzer Prize is the explanation of hur.an behavior: 

. • . The voice was (General) Schlieffen's - she 
writes ~ b ut the hand was the hand of Fichte · who 
( .•. called ~atins, French and Jews subhuman), of 
Hegel who saw the (Germans) leading the world to 
a glorio·us destiny of compulsory Kultu!'e, of 
Neitzche "tho taught that (German) supermen were 
above ordinary mortals, of Treitzch ke who set 
the increase · of power as ti.:.e highest moral duty 
of the state , .. . ",hat made the Sc!:.lieffen plan ... 
was the body of accUl!tulated egoism wh ich suckled 
the German people and created a nation fed (for 
hundreds of years on the legend of Ro~baden, a 
folk-tale which views life's highest fulfillment 
as death on the ;;'attlefield for the :tonor of the 
Fatherland. )" 

l-iiss Tuchll~an is underscoring this b asic truth 
of life and society: in order to understand the character, 
the oehavior of an ind~vidual or a group or a nation, look into 
the ideas which nurtured · it. Evil ideas .. i.~shj.o~ wicked peoplJ~. j 
good id~as fashion fine ceople. 
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German history - unfortunately. although (we pray) not 
unalteracly , illustrates the power of wicked ideas. 

AmericlL~~i~~ory illustrates the power of . good ideas : 

lilt is not the second of July, 1776, when the 
thirteen colonies declared them.selves a 1:.so1ved of all 
allegiance to the i::ritish crown, which we celeb rate as 
our national anniversary. It is the fourth day of July. 
And it is the fourth day of July Lecause America, as the 
delegates to the Continental Cong~"ess well understood, 
did not ,,'egin with- the repudiation of i',ritisn rule. It 
cegan with the assertion of ·the American idea ... 
It was for no sentimental or idealistic reason , in other 
words J that t he old fa.thers ce1ei- rated the American 
festival not on the anniversary of American independence 
1ut on the anniversary of the declaration of the P~erican 
idea ~ For the A.merican idea , quite literally and realistic

, ally. is America. If we had not held these truths to be 
. self-evident, · if we had not b elieved that all men are 
created equal; if we had not believed that all wen are 
created equal, if we had not ~elieved that t~ey are endowed, 
all of thel:.!, with certain unalienable rig!lts, we would never 
have become America, whatever else we might have Lecoce .... 
Na"tibns. '$ :;:: e not,;:'.o:ade ty' tert:.;ttory , :,.on· ,the greetness ·cf 
p.ations t ·y extent of .. la.:;;1d'o tTations ':',are Ihade ty cohlmitl;,ents 
Q'.f .'lmi!1d '. 11:1c1 loyalt;i.es '.of ;~art;, a~tl·.t;:e nobler the 'cOinmit
o~nt .of .. the ·.~ind; the higher the loyalty of the heart, the 
greater the nation. 

(Archie,ald I,:~acLeish in 
I.tla"tic i';onth1y - Feb . 1953) 

-what more dras.~atic illustration of this 
state!!'.ent of j·.:acLeish, t.han t I1e h istory of the Jewish :people 

- modern Zionist::. - heroic, source of endless 
strength ar..d healtby ~rideJ yet real 
oracle of Israel is t:-:e ~iracl~ of the 
power of an idea - 1800 years without a 
land, yet idea kept alive ~y tradition 
in hearts and r!linds of a people 

Recognition of ~'O\'1er of ideas is vital for our 
. development as individual Je\"ls with character and as a people. 

Jewish sta.ndards of individual ci.orality, quality 
of fam.ily life, the very survival of Ol!r ~eople throue;h t!1e 
ages reflects the e~phasis on learning and the cultivation 
of ideas , inner values. 

,),) ~~, ",nn ') , ) ~~, ~l pNn ,)j) R~ n~l~ O n~') ~ l'N~ 

( : n n,,yn) 
1 ' y ;, 1n 'lntl:1 '::l i::l R? i-t 'llnit 

Prin£ipaUJ}~r;,t~ of_~.E2!.:t~~.:tiJl!!: Challenge to Je',.,ish education 
for t h e strengthening of these co(;~ittC'.ents. 

liThe prob lem is that tilere is ne prot:..ler:.
relatively. In conte~porary }~er~ca , the Jews are ex~erienc
ing unprecedented freedoEI of a kind they never knew even in 
ancient Israel 0:- their golden age in l~osl.em Spain: 
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freedo.l;1 to adnere to their faith or abandon it, to esphasize 
their · differences or to b ecome invisit le. }!aving learned 
for 2.000 years how to "sing the I.ord I S , sor..gl. in bcndage, 
many Jews are wondering if they will learn how to sing his 
song in freedom. "The central issu~ - facing Judaism in our 
day , I~ . says Dartoouth I s Jacoi:l Heusner, 'is wilether a long
;;'eleaguered faith " can endure the conclusion of its perilous 
siege." .. Jewishness is far t:.ore than religion; it is an 
inextricable I2!ixture of faith, nat'ionhood and culture. 
It is an order of being ?er haps ~ore than of believing. 
:::;eing Jewish is feeling tee }:ast in one's · 'i.:;ones and living' 
all out in t!l e ~res,ent j it is Joe I s chutzr.ah as well as his 
subc..ission to God; it is the lingering melancholy which 
t?-_e 12th century · writer J udah Halevi called the 'aching 
heart of nations, I' and it is sharF hUL':!.or, often directed 
at o~eself. For all his changes, t he Acerican Jew has not 
lost · these qualities; in fact he is c a king them, ~.ore than 
ever, a gift to the world." 

(~ime Bssa.y - T:1.e Hew American Jew 
June 25, 1965) 

Any - or all -- of the following can be the 
sub ject of further elacoration as the vital instruments . 
of Amer ican Jewish educatioil in the ideas t:"l.at can fashion 
individu.als with C;1aracter and a society of destination: 

~he Seminary, United Synagogue and Rabbinical 
Assel:il;:'ly 
(see especially last pages ~ . p. 907ff-of 
The Source ;;;y Jatles I1ichener, where he 
practically gives a credo f~~~teLiel\t of purpose 
fo :..·· t' :~ e Conservative ; .ovemcnt in · ;.i: • .::ric.l & I5rael) 

-the local synagogue school 

-- adult education 
- the growing clay-school Llovement within our rc:.t1i~s. 

IIEvery philosophy is tinged with the coloring of Bor..e s ecret, 
ir.aginative ~acl~round, which never eaerges ex~licitly in 
its train of reasoning" 

(Alfred North t:rhitehead) 

-:Je are challenged to recapture fer our children and 
children1s ·children Uthe coloring: .. i maginative backgrOu. .. ·ld ll 

of Jewish life and experier..ce . i'!othing less than feeling, 
understanding and living by the following is the greatest 
need of our times: 

n~~)~ n'~pl' ,""Pl "'7 ~R')n n1T'" •.. ,, ~~ lJ bnl~ ~, 
,~~l'p "'7 ~N~Jn n' ~ "9' ,n'~ ',~ '1'? nN')b ~'no, ,n'~D "'7 

NDM n~", ,~~n n~" "'7 n ~ ')n n'lY' ,n1lY "" n~'Jb nw"p' 
w"pn "", . ,~"pn "" "'7 nK'Jb n'1'on1 ,n"~on "~7 MR')b 

D'nnn n'"" "" M~')n 

-



TEACHINGS I 
FAITH AND INTELLECT: 

The wisest of all men, King Solomon, said: 
"G-d made man straight, but they sought many 
accounts." Man often confuses himself with 
delving, unnecessarily, into inquiries and ac
counts of matters of religion which should be 
taken for granted and which do not reany pre
sent any problems. In fact, the more intellectual 
a person is, the more he is inclined to seek 
"accounts" and, consequently. the more apt he is 
to get confused. 

This brings to mind an amusing incident that 
involved a professor of medicine. He was once 
learning anatomy - particularly the anatomy of 
the leg, describing the hundreds of muscles 
which are so perfectly coordinated in the motion 
of the leg during walking. He became so en
grossed in the details (all the more so being a 
man of great intellect) that momentarily he 
found his walking difficult and quite compli
cated as he began to analyze the working of each 
muscle and joint! 

Adapted from a letter 0/ the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe ."O'~. 

no, 

Sid," Nitso"im V(lYf'ilf'cfr 

Vol. II, No. 47 
September 5,1969 

Ellul 22. 5729 

A thought 
for the week 

Aclaplecll,om the works of 

Rabhi Menachem M. Schneerson 

For furlher information: 

v ........ 0 l · H .... FQTZAS SICHOS 

188 EASTERN PARKIIIAY 8ROOKlV,.. N. Y. 11213 
178·1459 



Sidra Nitsovim·r ayeilech 

THE ABSOLUTE TRUTH 

Adaptation of excerpts of a letter" to an individual by 
the Lubavitcher Rebbe !t'tI""' . 

In the forthcoming weeks the ~losing Sidras of the 
Torah are being read. At this time it would be well to 
examine the Rabbinic saying, liThe Torah spoke in the 
language of man",' Some interpret this as meaning 
that each segment of Jewry should be addressed in "its 
own language and terms. Each community and congre· 
gation, they maintain, should be presented with a phil
osophy of Torah that has been adapted "to their partic
ular beliefs. This is a distortion. The principle of liThe 
Torah spoke the language of man" applies only to the 
"language/' the expression, leaving the content intact. 

Our Torah is called "Taras Emes," the Torah of 
truth, because it is eternal, constant. When the truth 
is modified or altered by compromise, to whatever de· 
gree, it ceases to be the truth. The truth remains tile 
same for all people at all times, If one accepts 'that the 
Torah was given by G-d, then he cannot say that IItimes 
have changed" and the Torah in its original form is no 
longer applicable. As if the Creator and Governor of 
the universe could not have foreseen that there would 
be a twentieth century I 

In the 19th century it was the prevailing view of sd
entists that human reason was infallible in Iscientific 
deductions, and sciences like physics, chemistry and 
mathematics were absolute truths-not merely tested" 
theories, but absolute facts, A new idolatry arose, not 
of wood and stone, but the worship of science. In the: 
20th century, however, and especially in recent dec'
adc:s, the whole complexion of science has changed. 
The assumed immutabiJi ty of the scientific laws, the 

93 

concept of absolutism in science generally, have been 
modified. The contrary view, known as the "principle 
of indeterminism" is now accepted. Nothing is cer.tain 
any" more in scienc"e, orily relative: or probable, Sci en
tifi"c find"ings ar~ now prcs~l"l:ted with considerable res· 
ervation, with" limited and temporary validity, in the 
expectation that they are likely to be replaced" any day 
by a more advanced theory. 

Living as we do in this climate of sdentific uncer
tainty there is no rea"~9n to a~t~rppt" to reconcile the un· 
certainties of scientific findings " (which science itself 
declares as only uprobable") with the eternal truth of 
the Torah which cannot be dilut~d or compromised. 

RDERJ:!NCES : 
') Broellos 81 b, 

94 
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We are pleased to. present you with the prospectus of a catalogue which 
will give some indication of that which is vast in detail. We function as a 
group of scribes to whom the Hebrew alphabet, character and script, and 
the art of the Hebrew alphabet, constitute our daily lot. 

It is well known that many communities have unexpectedly been con
fronted with the need and urgency to prepare written invitations or other 
formal announcements touching gala occasions, persona1, familial, and 
communal, and have found it impossible to give expression to request, 
inquiry, or invitation in Hebrew language and printed or written character 
on a par with that obtained in the vemacular. .It is superfluous to stress the 
importance of Hebrew tongue and script in the life of the individual family 
in particular and the Jewish community as a whole in general. 

In order to meet this need , we, "Agudath Sofrei S.T.M.", hereby present 
to you this catalogue outlining the various classes of art work related to the 
Hebrew printed character and script. We feel sure that in the past you must 
have been faced with the need for supplyi ng types of work such as are 
described in the catalogue before you-. 

In order to make the matter less burdensome we are enclosing fascimiles 
pertaining to weddings, bar-mitzvah's bas-mitzvah's (may their number 
increase) , and to all other occasions want to occur in a community, whether 
of private or public character, and we thank you in advance for your 
cooperation. 

The purpose of this catalogue is to help you choose and decide upon 
the suitable text or Iype of leiter required ·for any ceremony or formality~ 
particularly of a family nature, and we respectfully beg the worthy rabbis 
of the many congregations to be so kind as to exercise great heed in retaining 
the catalogue. If there be any request for additional cataJogues, we shall 
provide the additional units to the rabbis of the congregation immediately 
upon notification by the same. . 

Ou r program is to introduce the Hebrew letter to every gala, ceremoniaJ 
event in the life of the Jewish family, under all circumstances and essences 
of life. 

We shall be most happy to serve you in a manner affording satisfaction 
both to the congregation and to the leaders of the congregation. 

We are al~9 enclosing a special return form for the purpose of affiliation 
to the "Service" for Torah scrolls for ritual rectification and repair, on a 
yearly basis. 

Greater clarification will be found in the explanatory addendum 
attached to the catalogue. We stand ready to serve the various communities 
wheresoever these be. 

With cordial greetings, 
AOUDATH SOFREi S.T.M. 
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DR. BERNARD MANDELBAUM 

I - First day· Rosh Hashanah 

"Education in the · Obvious ll 

Folk prayer on Rosh Hashanah: "Father in Heaven, what can I wish You for the 

New Year? Riches? • • • more possessions? • • • You have everything, 

More wisdom, greatness and power? 

So one thing Father - in Heaven. I wish You for the New Year: 'You should 'have 

nachas from Your children I,ll 

One of the purposes of this per~oqj to evaluate whether the Almighty 

is having nachas from us, his ' children . 

Area of greatest concern - fail there and we fail everyw~ere: in the 

schools of the free world, in the' arena of education. 

What has happened? 

Oliver Wenden Holmes: "It is a time for education in the obvious rather than 

investigation of the obscure. II 

"What is the sort of thinking we shall 
have to do? It is the thinking necessary 
to the ~good citizen, -the good neighbor, 
the · good father or mother of a family, 
the competent man of affairs, the supporter 
of sound causes - generally, the person with 
sensitive allergies · for political hocum, 
specious advertising, religious superstition, 
class and race tension, and lopsided partisan
ship in· all its fifty-seven ·varities." 

I Hamlet I vs. The· Laws of Thermodynamics 
Brand Blanshard . 

(N. Y. Times Magazine, Dec. 24, 1961) 

Bold proposition: · If the western world understood and lived by the· Jewish view 

of educat{on. all of the present tunnoil would have been .avoided. and .we must 

find our way back to it. 

(Note: At recent meeting of Seminary Board of Overseer~,Dr. Finkelstein pointed 

to this remarkable fac t: In the end less his tories, ·theories, and discuss ions of 
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educational theory and character education, not one reference (or significant 

reference) is made to the Jewish approach. Yet from its beginning -(Genesis 18:19) 

~'J~ 'WM '9~~ l'ny,' ,~ - Judaism has focused, primarily, on a method 

of education - haw to raise and teach the young.) 

Goal of education: discussion between Rabbi Akiba and 
Rabbi Tarfon in academy at Lydda (Kiddushin 40B) -
(story regarding reading small print and large print -

A client was about to sign a lease as well as an important 
insurance policy that had been supervised by his lawyer, 
and he turned to him and asked. ''What will I gain from 
reading all the small print?" To which the lawyer 
responded, "If you read the small print. you gain an 
education." "What if I donlt read it?" "'!'hen you'll gain 
experience.'1 Must read the large and small print of life.) 

nte very special insight, a key to the Jewish approach to education is 

suggested by a Rabbinic comment on this morning's portion of Scripture: 

•••. their explanation of Sarah's determination to rid her house of 

on (':KJ n'S~'J) "M':1 :'1Dr.i1 a'l_ •• 

~nK' . I'l'n' Tn "~Y "1'1 l'l~ lW" ~~~~ ~M' ~n~ oy~ 

()", M " ,,~, ... an'~K~ n"~n' "1m 
~QKn W'l 21X J"ntJl iN '~n~) "n'n"~ 'lJ 'D~~ cn~ 

~n')o Y-7 n~l~~ "'W KYJS '"nM K"'ln n~fn 

Stress on influence of example of those with whom one associates: 

true of influence of family 

friends 

associates in all areas of life. 

Particularly true of association with and influence of a teacher. Many texts 

where teacher comparable to father, and even more ••.•. 

Coal and method of education found, uniquely in teacher-student relation~hip. 

(Story told by Dr. Finkelstein of the entrance interview 
and examination given to him by Solomon Schechter.) 

In this context: real education determined by example, influence, cioseness to 
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"great men". role of Q'1'J~n '1'1'J'" W1 .'1l17 which is result of a teacher's 

genuine love ' for and interest in student. his character development, etc. 1n-

valved is not only concern for the · st~dent. patience. but recognition of real 

meaning of in 1:1 of 

Jts meaning for a theory 'of education - Dr. Finkelstein's ' unpublished essay 

on The Pharisees. 

. The hedge:required by the' instructors was ~ot 
for the Torah. b~t for t~e words of the judge . 
His audience was entitled not- merely to . spec~fic 

decisions, but also to art- explanation of his 
. decisions. The argument- enabled hearers to 
emulate his manner of analysis and thus to apply 
Torah to the details of their' lives. The method of . 
instruction' necessarily' i~pl1ed- restrictions peyond 
those specified in the-written Torah. ' How-eve!, 
such restructions would not- be ' additions to, the Torah, 
b~t merely· its applications-. . . - The Prophets ; too,; 
'made a hedge about their words.' Their 'hedge' J too, 

was an explanation' .but of a - different type from the 
documentation offered 'by' God in' His warnings to Ris 
people'. Unable to describe ' God's reality to their 
hearers, they resorted'. to anthromorphisms and 
metaphors ',: ' so that · people' would at 'least have an 
analogical understanding of God's greatness and might ..• 

"In its original meaning', the inj unction 'to make a 
hedge ·about one ' s words" naturally led to the dictum. 
'and raise many wise men'. The wisdom to which the 
s~ying refers is the' Rasidean and Biblical wisdom of 
knowing right from ·wrong and pursuing it . Th~ough 

slowness in judgement local judges instruct disciples 
and help rear ' a generation ' of WiSqODI .•. the · judicial 
and pedagogic functions of ' the ' scholar ' became 
insepar able in the Rasidean' traditions . " 

If God is to have nachas from us, his children, we must · recap.tu.re this inner 

meaning' an.d method of education. Such- education' in charae.ter -

wisdom for good life must be clear goal - it is-' the goal of the . Sem.i~ary's 

Melton Research Program- ~ it is the purpose of the growing Solomon Schechter 

day schools in our Movement. 
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All this in marked contrast to following frot!! J. D. SaHng¢r :'!3,.~ .. '·FrarinY ' aiid Zaoey: 

" What happened was, I got the 
idea in my head - ' and I could not 
get it out - that college was just 
one. more dopey, inane place in the 
world dedicated to piling up trea-
sure on earth and everything~ I 
mean treasure is treasure, for ' 
heaven's sake. What IS the differ
ence whether the treasure is money, 
or property, or even culture, or even 
just plain knowledge? It all seemed 
like exactly the same thing to me if 
you take off t,he wrapping - and it 
still does! Sometimes I think that 
knowledge - when it's knowledge for 
knowledge's sake anyway - is the worst 
9£ all. The least excusable certainly. 

"Nervously, and without any rea;l need 
whatever, Franny pushed back her hair 
with one hand. 'I don't think it would 
have all got me quit~ so down if just 
once in a while ~ just once in a while 
there was at least sqme polite little 
perfunctory implication that knowledge 
should lead to wisdom, and that if it . 
doesn't, it's just a disgusting waste Qf 
time! But there never is! You never 
even hear any hints dropped on campus that 
wisdom is supposed ·.to be the goal of knowl
edge. You hardly even hear the word 'wisdom' 
mentioned! Do you want to hear something 
funny? Do you want to hear something - and 
this is the absolute truth - in almost four 
years of college, the only time I can even 
remember hearing the expression ' wise man' 
being used was in my freshman year, .in 
Political Science! It ·was used in re-
ference to some wise old poopy elder 
Statesman who'd made a fortune in the stock 
market and then gone to Washington to be an 
advisor .to President Roosevelt . Honestly, 
now! Four years of college. almost! I'm not 
saying that it happens to everybody. but I just 
get so upset when I think about it I could die' • •• 11 

It is the very purpose of Judaism since the days of Abraham, as indicated 

Yet, as I ·share these thoughts with you, I c~n almost hear the echos of 

some - of too many in Our own country - too many of us, at times who react to 
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such claims for Judaism: ''What do you expect Him" to say?il IHe I s from the 

Seminary -- if he didn't believe that --- huh --- no job." Or "I've heard 

Rabbi make these claims for "Judaism -- again and again -- Why not? -- It I s 

his product -- I know he believes in it ... But really, we must be honest 

with ourselves --- he is a little prejudiced .... " 

For that reason I read to you one illustration of many I could share with you. 

---- Consider the testimony of others ---- our neighbors -- men of thought, 

sensitivity, concern --

TUle: "Reflections on Revival of a Slogan" 

"Jews go home" ",!8S scrawled on the building. "Jews go home? Well 

now, this is nothing new. Never in the past have you taken this gentle 

suggestion to move on. But heaven forbid, suppose just once, you thought 

the expression of a few sick people actually expressed the conviction of all 

the people in this wonderful land of ours, and all of you started to pack 

your bags and leave for parts unknown." 

":Just before you leave, would 'you do us a favor? Would you leave your 

formula for Salk Vaccine with me bef9re you leave? You wouldn't be so heartless 

as to let my children contrac:t "poli'6?" 

"And would you please leave your knack for government and politics 

and persuasion, and literature." 

"On your way out, Jews, will you do me just one more favor? Will you 

please drive by my house and pick me up too? I'm just not sure I could live 

too well in a land where you weren't around to give as much as you have given 

to us . If you ever have to leave, love goes with you, democracy goes with 

you, everything I and my buddies fought for in WW II goes with you; God goes 

with you . Just pull up in front of my house, slow down and honk, because so 
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help me. 11m going with you too . " 

With all this in mind, the evidence of our own history, "the testimony · 

of our neighbors, the significance of these holy days must take on specific 

meaning, responsibility and commitment in our lives. We must determine to 

strengthen Torah, not by talking about it", or by urging only our children and 

others to attend to it: -- the real test is what Solomon Schechter repeats in 

the name of Rabbi 4eib, son Sarah: 

'~hat does it amount to · -- their expounding of 
Torah! A man should see to· it ~hat all his 
actions are a Torah and that he himself becomes 
so entirely a .Torah ~hat one can learn from his 
habits and his motions and motio~less clinging 
to God . " 

This, I know, is what a Rabbi expects of .h.imsel£ and of you, his people 

we must rededicate ourselves, change habits and patterns of our lives to become 

more and m6re the example of a living Tora~ by: 

1.) studying its teachings regularly 

2) shOWing compaSSion ) by involvement, for 

alleviating the plight of the poor and oppressed 

3) governing our family Ufe and business affai~s by 

the highest ethical standards 

4) deepening our commitment to th,e power of a ritual--

t~e Sabbath, prayer -- understanding its power to 

purify our thoughts and guide us to the path of 

righteousness 

5) to practice love of neighbor in the spirit of this 

tale of Rabbi Moshe Leib of Brazlov about two good 

'friends in conversation after extra drink together 

in an inn: 
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Do you love me? 

What kind of a question, of course I love YOll deeply! 

Do you know, my friend, what · gives me pain? 

How can! know what gives you pain? 

If you do not know what gives me pain, how can 

you say you truly love me? 

We must live such a life of Torah for our sake, for" our children's sake~ for the 

creative survival of Judaism and the world. 

For it is interesting to note that the Hebrew word Ilin order that" 

appears twice in the Torah - once, "in the verse" about our Father Abraham to 

which I referred earlier: 

and the second time: 

"in. order that" you should instruct the · ear~ 
of your child!r"en: - and" this ' leads to "the 
strengthening of ' your own commitment 

"in order that you may have a long ' life. II 

The long life of our tradition and the civilization of man depends -upon 

our becoming a living Torah and setting such an example for our children and 

others. 

Final example of role. of teacher: Professor Lieberman's interpretation of 

Hillel's statement ·to the pagans -- in this respect we are all ~eachers. 

The synagogue - which is . what it i~ because· of · this ark which has the 

Torah, is the vital force to guide us to such a life of goodness and truth -

without it - neglect of the teachings of Torah - makes. for a world - in the 

words of the Rabbis - a place of 

where ha~;,ed, jealousy, destructive competitiveness., tension and strife govern 

the relations between men. 
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However, the "li-ght -of Torah - the centra"l teachings of Judaism '- the 

purpose of this synagogue . - is to fashion a world -of" 

O'~7' ~~x, n1Y'" ~J'n' · ~l~K 

A society whi~h is built on the dependable foundations of love, compassion, 

fellowship~ justice and peace 

It is not our duty - -as individual lin~s in the great chain of our noble 

heritage - to finish the task - but neither are we free to neglect it. 



Dr. Bernard Mandelbaum 

II - Second day Rosh Hashanah 

lIA Lesson in the Administration of Justice ll* 

Abraham - father of Jewish People - subject of Torah·· reading both days 

of Rosh Hashanah. 

·50 much in his life model for Jewish people .and the world. 

(yesterday - centrality of education of children) 

Text: the dramatic ·turn of events in his· life. when visited by 

three angels in guise of men. 

One of the assignments of an angel - to inform Abraham of God's plan 

for destruction of Sodom and Gomorah. 

Why? 

Why then? 

Visit of angels took place immediately after t~e . ·n") _. Abraham's 

circumcision as reaffirmation of· God's covenant with Jewish people. 

This gives new significance to the .events surrounding God's action 

in Sodom and Gomorah. 

Proposition: The angels were sent by God to teach the· father of His people 

a lesson in the administration .of justice. 

- its proper understanding, central to Judaism, is indispen-

sable for the very survival of· the world in which we live. 

Recall, again. the verse in Genesis 18:19. discussed yesterday: 

t)!l ,:7D' i1i":S: n,by, .......... 1'n;" 'J 

usual translation: old JPS - lito do righteousness . and justice" 

new JPS - Itwhat is just and· right" 

Question .- why both words used? llright". "just tl 
- any difference? 

* Based on a discussion and text material provided by· Professor Mordecai M. Kaplan. 



real meaning -

II r ighteousness of law" i.e . righteousness that will 

be spelled out in the specifics of laws and rules 

to guide people. 

(Other example:nZnn ~on = ntuC '1" ~On) 

Basic Judaism: abstractions of morality and love are not enough -

must be applied to life with laws and rules that act 

as guides to man in a complex society 

- for ind! vidual and" family life 

- for nation , 

and 'most vital today - for the world. 

Every significant publication, new organization. leaders of responsibility 

- all call for rule of law in U.N. and family of nations. 

(:lust faw and not politics as we see too' often' in' U.N. discussion 

of Israel) 

Idea of law. n~"n , its relation to life - central to Judaism. 

Another illustration of" a vital idea (like One World, Unity and Diversity, ' 

Goals of Education) kept alive by Judaism until world is" ready to live by it. 

See the following passages of Solomon Schechter on role of law in 

the good life: Aspects of Rabbinic Theology : pp. 117-120; 148; 

Studies in Judaism - First Series: pp,. 70; 189; 224; 278-279; 

,S~t~u~d~i~e~s-=i~n_J~u~d~a~i~s~m~~S~e~c~o~n~d~S~e~r~i~e"s: pp. 187-188; 

Studies in Judaism - Third Se'des: pp. 17-18. 

"Law is a great teacher. It does not represent that minimum of morality 

n~cessary to hold a community together . It stands rather for such moral · 

truth as the community has discovered that can and" should b~' supported py 

the authority of the community. II 

(Robert P.utchins - The Constitution' and the Political Community 
June I, 1961) 
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But law itself not enough - care in carrying it out responsibly, 

(the "how" of something as important as the "what" --

illustration from story of "how" one says something as 

important as "what" one says). 

Expl~in why God sent angels to inform Abraham and then destroy Sodom --

Did the omniscient God need evidence of angels about evil in Sodom and 

Gomorah? 

It is part of the lesson to Abraham and mankind in the administration of 

justice . 

(Abraham and angel) ••• 

Even God, "l"lJ , went to the trouble of proper evidence 

before condemning evil and punishing (or correcting) it. 

Did the omnipotent God need the "chutzpadick" questioning of a finite man, 

Abraham. about His ways and His justice? 

It is another part of the lesson to Abraham and mankind on the adminis-

tration of justice. 

- need for constant , critical re-examination of our con-

demnation of even the most obvious evil -

Such commitment t o laws of justice. concern for proper administration of 

justice - - part of the secret of Judaism's uniquene ss and Jewish survival . 

Yet - our history - suffering, persecution. destruction. because of this: 

"people of the law" - the Lord, unyielding, demands of justice:: 

(despite the Biblical and Rabbinic texts to the contrary: - at creation 

- justice and mercy) two ends of string. 

One purpose of '0'" - God to rise from 

Co'r"nl l(O:l) 

1"::'1 ROJ and sit on 

New era: part of new enlightenment in our time: from address by Rev. Dr. 

Carlyle Marney at i nstallation of Rev. ~~ . Ernest T. Campbell, 
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Riverside Church :, on Nov . I? , 1968: 

"The time may be at hand for the Church to I cleanse I itself of 

its sins and return to the law and discipline of its Jewish 

heritage tt
• 

"The idea of law has been a force since the time of Hanunurabi, Con-

fucius ; and of Moses and Solon? of Cicere. Grotius, and John Marshall. It 

is the bond of civil society (Cicero) and the basis of all honest govern-

ment . It is the means of justice; and justice p says the Roman Azious, is 

h " 1 t e way to peace •••• 

One must not confuse the free, with the free and easy.2 . ''Freedom con

sists in choosing the right slavery.,,3 A .free" sQciety which seeks to 

strengthen man' 5 rights must recogniz~ that we can enj"oy a right only by 

accepting the duty which is its other side . Whenever we taU in our duty 

as a qeighbor by enabling him tp choose where to live ~ regardless of color 

or religion ~ we undermine the very foundation of our own right to choose 

where to live . In the complexities of modern society, each of us has the 

right to earn a living for himself and his family, in ways cOf?,sist;:ent 

with our talents. But we fail our duty when -we do not give the . same 

opportunities to others . Our right to worship God is also our duty. not to 

fall into the idolatry of worshipping any part of His creation as though it 

were the whole. It is clear ~ then. that to enjoy our rights we must fulfill 

our duties . 

Our duties, as well as our rights. in private life. the family, the 

nation and the world have been incorporated by civilized man into laws . 

1. Life Magazine, editorial, April 28, 1959 
2. Adlai Stevenson 
3 . Profes·sor John Nef, A Search for Civilization 
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The implications of all this for action · in our own time is in the cornmu-

riity of man which is · in urgent need of an understanding of and respect for 

world law. "Some of the principles of world law are of great antiquity. 

Others are gradually emerging... The prinCiples of world law are -the princi -

pies of thinking humanity in order to organize it. Of ne::essity they must bE! 

principles of universal validity." 

This need for world law, the next great step in civilizing mankind, is an 

outgrowth of the principles of the religious way of guiding man's life . 

Today, more than ever, the individual, the nation, the world need take 

to heart the insight of Thomas Paine; "An army of principles o·f justice 

through law is not merely ·powerful propaganda; it is a work natural for Americans 

toward a goal which we share with the whole human race." 

Address all this to congregation, but particularly to young 

people - college generation -

as in yesterday's consideration. of education and its goals, 

for America and world ••• 

today, our concern, how to make world better - guides for 

better society - law, justice, mercy, 

What more vital, ·relevant source that our ancient tradition which pen
etrates to the very nature of man and society, providing the wisdom, for man -

all men - to improve himself and the world. 

Therefore - 0 .00 .00 . n:a ,Dnl nl '!)~ 



THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 

OF .. ICIE 0" TN IE PROVOST 

Dear Colleague: 

NORTHEAS T CORNER, BROADWAY AND 122ND STREET 

NEW YORK 27, N. Y. 

AuguBt 17, 1960 

You will recall that during the course of last academic year, the 
Homiletics Faculty of the Rabbinical School Bent out a number of sermon 
suggestions prepared by members of the Department. It was gratifying 
to receive many comments and suggestions from colleagues who were good 
enough to take the time to react to this undertaking. It is on the 
basie of these many comments that the effort is continued this year, 
but along a somewhat different direction. 

The comments added up to the consensus ~hat men would prefer 
suggestions for reading and reflection OD the basis of which they can 
work out the details of tbeir · own sermon or Friday-night lecture. This, 
it was felt, is preferable to a detailed systematic outline. Thus I have 
spoken to individual members of the Faculty, snd I am planning to send 
you from time to time a brief description of some of the research which 
they are pursuing, relating it to specifi-c preaching or teaching occasions·. 

I am enclosing as the material for your coosideration an outline 
based on a publication last year i1'ln'7 JUt! i1""PD ::1, Oll"'W '79 by 
Professor Moses Zucker. As you will note from the outline, I am sending 
this material now because it lends itself for presentation on n"w~,.l n:U7. 

As I work up new material with individual members of the Faculty I 
will be in touch witb you, well in advance of the day that you would want 
to use it for your own purposes. 

Again may· I urge your serious consideration of this material and 
invite your comments . The usefulness of this undertaking depends very 
much on your feelings in the matter. This first outline is being sent 
to you early, in advance pf the rush of the New Year,w1tb the hope that 
it ~1l1 be possible for you to send me your evaluation of the enclosed. 
It is eBpecially important in the light of the new form in whicb this 
material 1s being prepared. 

Every good wieh for a good year of continued health and joy. 

BM:.ga 
Ene , 

Sincerely yours, 
. ) 

1 ,l'h}<4. '. ,( 0( {i ,JI--C C7l.<.<--,.,,/ 

. Bernard Mande lbaum 



SUGGESTED DlEAS FOR 

Title: --- What about God's Justice? 

(The text from .Jllf/d;1 Ae'D which relates to this material 
la Genesis 4:3-5. It will be referred to specifically at 
the end of tbe outline. Some may wish to begin their presen
tation "with an analyeis of the text as indicated later on 
page. 3, 4.) 

B.M. 

The argument VB . religiouB belief often runs along the following 
lines: '~e are living in a modern world . Science and other studies make. 
it difficult to accept the Bible and its teaching. Our ancestors didn't 
know better and, in their naivete, could accept what we challenge and 
question. " 

Such a line of argument makes the assumption that the 
Bible pretends to be a book of facts and I.e, a description 
of the physical structure of tbe universe and the details of historic fact. 
These specifics of information, however, are not the real concern to the 
Bible. The Bible is a formulation of moral prineiples and tbe nature of manIa 
relation to God. and his fellow. 'l'he Bible deals with eternal <iQ.est1bns and 
gives an interpretation of the ,""orld, an "outlook on life." 

The interesting evidence for tbis understanding of the Bible is 
found in the vo11lme of Dr. Moses Zucker, ( "·"9C :1"'1 t!11"'ln '1p 

il' In; }' Nl; 1959 Phillip Feldbeim, publisher) which shatters tbe stereo
type of The Middle Ages as a period of pristine purity witb a community of 
unquestioning, totally committed people. 

Long before the present knowledge that science has given us of the 
world and that the Age of Reason raised about man's place in the universe~ the 
B~blical teachings were questioned by man. In other words, the issues of faith 
were raised independently of tbe facts of science wbicb is not tbe Biblical 
concern . 

Scepticism, cynicism, atheism are as old as the free, inquiring human 
mind. 

Dr. Zucker's volume spells out in great detail the challenges to 
faitb among Jews aod non-Jews that prevailed in the period of the Geontm 
(9th, lOth century C.E.). 

The questions raised by tbe medieval sceptic are as contemporary as 
anything in Bertrand RU8eell or the questions of the college sopbomore who has 
met up with philosophy for the first time. 

/See especially pp . 12-17 and 117-127 for a discussion of the work 
of the 9th-century Jewish sceptiC Hiwi al-Balkhi.7 

The following are some of the questions raised at that time (pages 
refer to Dr. Zucker's volume ~ ): 

"Row does one account for the existence of famine, Sickness, fear, 
devnp.t.3tion . and Buf-fering of all kinds in God' s wo~ld? (p . 13) (The same 
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~uestion is put even more pOignantly by Moslem 9th century sceptic ar-Ravend!: 
Anyone (i.e. God) who chastises his servants with affliction and illness is 

neither wise nor merciful.: II) (po 14) 

What is the purpose of sacrifices and 
doesn't require food and eat? (p. ~4) 

if God 

Why the "'1 31) ,if God needs no light? (p. 14) 

Why did the early generations live BO much longer than us? (p. 117) 

How do you see any good in the existence of death? (p. 117) 

How do you see any good in the existence of evil desires? (p. 117) 

Perhaps the greatest challenge to Biblical. teaching was (and is the 
question -- how does the all-powerful, good God permit such injustice in the 
world? 

The sceptics made heroes of the 'vilaina' of the Bible (Cain, Pharoao; 
see pP. 117, 124). 

Text: This week's portion was a fruitful source for the sceptic. They 
~ed God for the sin of Cain. Why did the Almighty provoke him by denying 
him acceptance of his sacrifice? Why did God set things up for the creation 
of jealousy which, as lie see, led to murder! (see also n n· ~H~':l tu~t n 1 n ) 

The answer to this question is the answer of religious faith to this 
basiC challenge to God's justice: ' 

"God created everything 1n this world except s1n and falBehood." 
(p. 121) 

Falsebood, sin and their punishment are the consequences of the 
freedom of choice .granted to man. For a close study of the Cain and Abel story 
reveals Cain's behavior brought about God's action and it was not an arbitrary 
dec1aion. 

Genesis 4: 3 reads as follows: "And 1n tbe process of time it came to 
pass that Cain brought of the fruit of. the ground an offering unto the Lord. 11 

Philo, in bis commentary on tuia ve:se, indicated very clearly that Cain brought 
his sacrifice "in the process of time", in other words, be took ·bis time about 
it, in contrast to Abel. What is more, be brought of the fruit of the ground in 
contrast to Abel who brought (verse 4) of the fir3tlings of his flock, i.e., the 
choice of his flock. God's preference for Abel'S sacrifice, therefore, was based 
on the fact that Abel gave it with greatest sincerity and zeal. It was Cain's 
stinginess and selfishness (see also 1 ::l.:l i1:l., n 'WX':l.Theodore edition,pge .207) 
which brought about his undoing. 

Conclusion: 

The basic principle of faith, involving human responsibility for one's 
actions a~ their consequences, 1s demonstrated by this an~lysis of the Cain and 
Abel story. Man cannot have it both ways . . If he has freedom to choose, he must 
carry the respons1bjlity Cor bis behavior. Actually tbe cynic who questions God's 
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existence and justice because He does not introduce more of His authority 
in tbe world to guide man and determine his behavior 1 is very much like t .he 
story of a rebellious student ~ho questioned the reputation of great Yisdom , 
attributed to his Rabbi. He decided to put his master to a test and approacned 
him one day as follows: 'Rabbi,' he said, 'I have a little bird in my hand. ''\'' 
Tell me, is it dead or alive,' But the young man had a plan - 3 cruel plan. "" 
If his teacher said. it was alive, he would snuff out its life instantly and "'-
present him with a dead bird . If the teacher said that the bird wea dead, ." 
the student would release it and let it fly away. " 

The teacher saw through the prank snd shocked his student with the 
following answer. 'My BOD,' be said, 'the power of life and death is in your 
bands . ' II 

It is the cynic who says! "If God i6 so omnipotent why doesn't He 
perform miracles?" And it is God, the Bible and our faith which answers: 
''My children, the power of life or death 1s in your bands." 
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1.) f\ot N.tr~ ' . RELIGION 

-----

---

--

- rl ~:L .. ~:JYc"'s_ 

_ I) nd- M O.JU't) 

"- -ko thjder" 

1tlhat 1s it that keeps 5'0 -many o f these ~~,~s alCbof frOID, or 

nl-8 ·t-1-c-t0-,-J-e-w-~s·fl-re-l~i-g}0n-?'--~------------e-v-e-r.1-an-tago 

~.he _an8 

CiENER~L ,_AN.D 

SYSTEM OF BE 

BEEN EXPOSED 

E;VEN AWARE T 

wer-is-:- THE-MISTA.KEN- ASSUMP.T-I-ON-T-HA-T- RELI-G-I-ON-_H>l--I _ _ _ _ 

LIEFS &J'llA"-T.I.G.ElLINHERI .T.ED_l'ROM_T.HE_I'AS_T._NEYER_HA'llNG_ 

TO A DYNAmC CONCEPTION OF RELIGIOii,_TYEYj,-~ NC1r,_· _ _ 

fiAT .IT IS POSS IBLE FOR RELIGr.JN TO UNDERGO A CREATIVE 

L~tCQI::~:~«~~~ ' ~;c,::-~ ~~~'''''j - u

d 

- ~ DEVELOFI~ENT • ___ j l) A DYNAIUG...90NC;;:PTION OF RELIG I ON IS ONE T T ilREATS RELiGION 

AS THE RESFONSE TO l.,t4N'S NATURAL NEED FOR .Hl Ii~TERrRETATION OF' LIFE 
---- - F-- ~~T~~~~~~~~~~~;~~--=- ~/-

\THAT WOULD RENDER L IFE vlORTHWHILE, ESPITE THE EVILS TK"T MR IT. 

_._ _____ [2) WHEN REL~-;;-lON IS SO CON~~D ITS_ FUNCT ION IS To. /INSHRE MEN T5/ 

-IBE i,NO TO. 110 THEIR BEST IN ALL THE CIRCUMSTA NCES o.F LIEE 
. I lJlLbi-(. 

_____ ..J~~RELlGIo.N SHOULD HELP US OVERC OME THE TEl-IFTATIONS THAT FREV.SNT 

ITHE I NDIVIDUAL FROM ACHIEVI NG EF-"ECT IVE & CREATIVE PERSo.NALITY 

r-;;:AND -THAT PREVENT i~ANKIND FRo.I~ ACHIEVING A UNIFIED AND HA~!oN Io.US 
I . - - --::-::-:====,------:====':=====o=''--~ 
i[ OC iETY, 

------- - :c-IT--.-SHOuiD EN_~BLE·--;U;;S:-::T;;O:--;F::;A;;C::E \'lITH SERENITY T~ ItlORST MISi'ORTU~£'S 

~:::AT -C~ITBE~F-=I'L-:-- L;:-:-:U~- S~:========:=:~:~~::=-::c::-:---c=== 
- ------ -!-I :::::;S5iU"C:CH".~I;:;S;-=;T;:;HE::;;, ;=FU~N:;:;'C"- T"I'"'O;;;N"--'o."'·S"RE '=L"I;-;;":GI ON, &0 WHATEVER I N A PEOP LE 'S 

I 
-TC"OLTURE - (CIVIjl"ILllZli:TlDo.N) PERFORiol5 THA T FUNCTIo.N IS PART o.F ITS 

. -- - r-m:r;rGI01'r --- C--_. 

,.i f- 4)" -o.BVn50Sn:-:p:s EACH AGE UNDERGo.ES EXPEREENCES ,: HICH ARE 1\E\; , TP.E -

_1~UU~}f I~ . -~::~~~:.~~'~~~=;~~::~~~~:;'~~;;=;';:~ 
~-o;\-o", . -~ INTERFRIlTJ[TrON "OF-LIFE- WHI C·H-\IILLSATrSF:C~!EI<r' -S-5~--nnTUAL OR --

- - -. - --- - - RElcWTo.US ·- NEEDS-I"UST-BE-SU!i!;rECT-TO-·-CHA:NGE,~E!\CH-AGE-DEI,lli lillS-ITS~OWil 

. - -----. . -- tMODJ;MJ.F-RlCS-Po.NS-E-.T().-THE-CT"CtlMSTK~rCE5-T HA:T C-o.NFRONT-IT '/\ HOWEVER, 

--- TrtE· -RIlSFEH~·SES--0F'- - FAST- kGES- TO-Jrlrn-GOGOUS- S ITtlUTo.NS-W RILE- THEY -~-

- -- - - --kZNNOT BE- REPRO-DYCED--ES1AC'l'b'l- I~N-OU-R-PA-'i-, - Do.-A''-FQRD- ·MUCH- I-NSP-I-RAT-I-o.N--

I 
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~"'st .eiQ.e:t'I.tJ..\C..t. 

S k(.",li t" P- THEY NEED '1'0 BE t"-£CKON'ED WITH, BUT Of.: LY AS A MAN RECKONS \'iITH IvlENi;' 

~~fJ<-~&~,~~~e~~-17C~R'<n~",,",",~'''CR~''~~''~~>rU~''''''''''~''~~~n11i->------l,\..k'11.Jt O,UES FRO!, THE PAST VIHEN HE IS CONFRONTED iU A NEW SIT0ATION? 

--OUirCULTORAL &RELn,IOOS- HER1TAGk--SHOOLD !fE~("OOKj;:-O-UFONAS A·----

SHOULD COM'lEND ITSELF TO ALL ',iHO ARE CONCERNED I N AN Y WAY 
-----+--------------- .------.---~ 

WITH JEVIISH SURVIVAL. 

--TO A JE,i i'f HO \,ANTS TO KNOil WHAT IN -JUDAIS!.\ K~KES BEING A JEll 

;[ORTHI;HILE. ~lat he Can find in the past to :nake him ethically 

\ & s~lrtua lly creative as a J e ,.", l).e st),puld be made to realize 
I 
t- th~. t 

I a)the distinctive ,element in the .JeWiSh eligious tradtlon 1s the 

doctrine "of the unity of God--~iewe~xinxltgmxx&fxwmitxmxsx«~mB 

----------I-w"h".'l-"ci::h-;means that forc e in the world which helos man aChlev~-~h~1-8--~ 
fV~ 1",,,,,,1 

- C <"1"\ 0 f\V; :Ii: 

~"'*'. s\-.", 

- _ _ . ~I .\.I<;/(h. .f "fj"{"'(5 .,. "_'<V<= - "'''-'t{; ~_ '(;;.!:.;;:.""-.' ____ _ 
self-rUHil rnentLi<-'-~';1 ~ I..~'''''~' ~ "",k.j.-£l II A-Ld,.,/, ""~~ 
T'HE- urHT-Y-OF- (JOD- I MPL'TZS-TfiA:T I'JE- A1lE-'f'O "LOOKc-T'O- THE--SELF=-mT'EGHATlbl 

----------+ew-T'HE-l:NDTVIDUKL-&- TO- T·HE- UNITY- OF- I-rKNKIND-FOnTHE"MEHllG 

----------+-&-W'0RTh'ltt[-I:;ENEfrS-O·F-LI'FE:~. -------------------------,--------------

--c--'IIT-kbS0-1olEA:NS-T'!i~T-THE-U'loT"MATE-DESTTNY-OF-THE-HUIIo1I:l,'SPECTES-TS-TO' 

~---'------- !-kG·HI·E-'!=- T-HE-A-RT- 0F- bl-V-ING- T'OOETHE-R- THAT-THE-RES'UI,T'l-NG-SOe-lZJ'Y , 
----------+I -'rOU,6D , -DE~EIWE-'l'G-BE-GA-hJ£D-G0IJ.!.S-K-HmDeM-0F-RIGHTE0USNESS. . 

, .. -.--- 1 -----RELIG.ION,.~B=FORE .• - BRGP.ERh ¥--OND&RS'l'GGD-. - IS- THAT- A-SPEGT-'0F- , --

_________ -II.JOUR_C.ULT.UjlE_OR_CI.VTLIZA_T-ION._iIHICH._ENABJ£S- T-HOgE- WHQ-i"oI-VE-B'i-I"r--' --I . 
_________ -+I_TO MAKE_T HiLI·lOST. OE..T,HEIR_GI.VES. _____ , _____ ._ ._._. _ _ , __ .. ___ ___ , ' 

._-_____ --+ --Re.l1gion . is._. the core -of._J.uda is'ecuase. _Je,w.iSh_C.1.V_1l1zn_t ,10n._o,,,~ __ 
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culture is essentially the kind of· civl1iz~ tion ,."hlch consciou s ly & 
I . 
dell'(:' ''! ratley 31mB at enab11ng Jews to make the most of their 
I . 

_ _ _ __ }.j.-Y....tl§..,j~: achieve '3 character t l".IB. t ma kes tor t heir own we llbe lng" 

'I a nd that of manklnd e ' 

---ff,,- ::A-=l-=-l who !l<re intere sted 1n .Jewish cul t ure B.n d want it to help 

them .... ch1.eve a life th9t 1s worthwhile for ·themse l ves and for othPs 

i h~.ve a share i n Je wish ' reli g ion. 

±HEY 11AY NOr THi NK OF THEi~SELVES AS RELIGIOUS. THAT IS BECUAE 'T HEY 

- --- - - Ir-
j 
D- E- l-' T- IFY RELIGION \,ITH SOME Ll i<T'l ED O~' i'~I~;;~N '~~NCEFTION OF IT. 

_ ____ f -Yet. In!ofar q S they do help the J e~ i sh people make of 1ts 

civi l iza tion ~ source of s a lVation & fulfillment for themse l ves 
I 
their fellow Jews ..., nd mankind, t hey really .praqt l ve Je"11sh religion 
I 
i 
r thout call1ne; 1t such. 

_ __ y+1~'-'_''--''''-!-,1.J' ~ ~_~ S ~~ ____ __ ~ 
---+\",.~ - ,<;.d(:My'c.~ __ ~ eyk '1~ ~ 1v~~-
~~+~~ M;(,."..(,,~~ t:...n" ( ~ ~ ~ ____ _ 

- I 0--<-1 ~ ~ " ,~~~~ -~ c.zJ 
__ , 1 ~ y~ wt....£ ~o~ I{\""~~~ _ _ 

_ . ____ ~~""J'" '" O"h ,M 
______ U.c€-,%c,) . or n-vM/hJ SDUL- __ _ ______ __ _ 

I .b.( wh.' 1, S'-~ ~ _~_. W L4 -f.-.!. -. 

___ '_ ._ J . - ~·O'--'-~·- .-... 
- I - -------------

~-. I .- '--'- --' - - .------ ----.. - .. .. 
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Special Request Feature: Brig:' Gen. Da"id Sarnoff, chairman of the- board 

of the Radio Corporation of Amen(:a, and one of the nation's outstanding 
industrialists, has recommended the republication of this article. It ap

peared in the December 1946 issue: ofTbe Reader's Digest 

Seven Reasons Why a 
Scientist Believes in God 

Adapted from the book "Man Does Not Stand Alone" 

A. CRES.!;Y MORRISON 

Form~r (1ruidem oj IJI~ New York Academy 01 S~tnUS 

~~£ AU still in the dawn of pocket and give them a good shuf
,/1 the scientific age, andl fi e. Now try to take them out in 

_ U every increase of light: sequence from one to ten, puuing 
reveals morc brightly the haDdi-· back the coin each time and shaking 
work of an intelligent C reator. We them all again . Mathematically we 
have made stupendous discoveries; know that your chance of first dr;2w
with a spirit of scicntific humility ing number onc is onc in tCD; of 
and of faith grounded.in knowlcdge: drawing onc and two in succession, 
we are approaching evcr -nearer to one in 100; of drawing one;two and 
an awareness· of God. ' three in succession, one in 1000, and 

For myself, I count seven reasons so on; your chance of drawing them 
, for my fai th : all, from number one "to number 

First: By unwav~ring rnath~mati·, ten in succession, would reach the 
cal law w~ can prov~ that our tm;" unbelievable fig ure of one in ten 
verse WQJ deJ;gned and euctlted by billion. 
a great engin~ering Int~lIig~nce. By the same reasoning, so many 

Suppose you put ten pennies, exacting conditions are necessary for 
marked from one to ten, into your life on the earth that they could not 

"I.!.~ D~, x", s, .. ~J .tl-,," copy_iz", '!),U . .. ~J ,"I>/;,heJ .. , ,. h~ 
Fk",;.z H. 11.<~d" C"., H'~"W<>Qd, N. , : 

7' 
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possibly exist in proper relationship 
bv cha nce. The earth rotates on its 
:txis 1000 miles an hour at the Cq1;3-

tor ; if it turned at 100 miles an hour, 
our days and- nights wou ld be ten 
times as long as now, and the hot 
sun would likely burn up our vege
tarian each long day wh ile in the 
long night any surviving sprout 
might well freeze . 

Again, the sun, source of our life, 
has a surface temperature of IO,OOO 
degrees"Fahrenheit, and our carth is 
just far enough away so that this 
"eternal fi re" warms us just enough 
-and not 100 milch! If the sun gave 
off only one half its present radia
tion, we would freeze, and if it gave 
half as much more, we would roast. 

The slant of the earth, tilted at ~n 
angle of 23 degrees, gives us our 5e:t
W IlS; if the earth had not been so 
tilted, vapors from the occan wQuld 
move north and South, piling up for 
us conti nents of "icc. If ou r moon 
were, say, only 5°,000 miles away 
instead of its actual distance, our 
rides might be so enormous that 
twice a day all continents would be 
submerged ; even the mountains 
cou ld soon he eroded away. If rhe 
crust of the earth had been only ten 
feet thicker, there would be no oxy
gen, withqut which :mim:d life must 
die. Had the ocean been a few feet 
deeper, carbon dioxide and oxygen 
would have been absorbed :!nd no 
vegetable life could e:; ist . 

It is· apparent from thest' and a 
host of other e.xamp!cs that there is 
not one chance in billions that life 
on our planet is an 2.ccident. 

Second: TII~ r~sollrc~fidluSI of 
lifo to accomplish it.> plfrpose- is a 
manifoslation oj an all-pavading 
lntdlig~nu. 

What life itscl f is, no man has 
fathomed. It has neither weight nor 
dimensions, but it doeS have force; 
a growing root will crack a rock. 
Life has conquered water, land and 
air, mastering the elements, com
pelling them to dissolve and reform 
their combin:nions. 

Life, the sculptor, shapes all liv· 
ing things; an artist, it designs every . 
leaf of every tree, and colors every 
Aower. Life is a musicia n and has 
taught each bird to sing its love 
.rong, the insects to call one another 
in the music of their multitudinous 
sounds. Life is a sublime chemist, 
giving taste to fruits and spices, and 
perfume to the rose, changing water 
and carbonic acid into sugar and 
wood, and, in so doing, releasi ng 
oxygen that animals may have the 
breath of life. 

Behold an almost invisible drop 
of protoplasm, transparent, jellylike, 
capable of motion, drawing energy 
from the sun. This single cdl, this 
Iramparent mi~[· l ike droplet, hold~ 
within itself the germ of life, and has 
the power to distribute this life to 
every living thing, great and small. 
The powers of this droplet are 
greater th;!11 our vegetatiol.l and ani· 
rnals ;md people, for all life came 
from it. Nature did not create life; 
fire·blistered rocks and a saltless sea 
could not meet the necessary re
quirements. 

Who, then, has PUt it here? 
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T hird : Animal wisdom sp~aks 

i"~sistibJy of a good Creator who 
infUse.d .instinct into othtrwiu help
Ie!! little creatttr~s. 

The young salmon spends years 
:1.[ sea, then comes back to his own 
river, and t rav~ls up the very side of 
the river into which flows the tribu
tary where he was born. What 
brings him back so pi ecisely? If you 
tran~fer him to another tributary he 
will know at once that he is off his 
course and he will fight his way 
down and back to the main stream 
and then turn upagainst the current 
to fi nish his destiny accurately. 

' Even more difficult to solve is the 
mystery of eds. These amazing crea
tu res ' ~igrate at matu'r ity f rom 
ponds a'nd rivers everywhere - those 
from E urope across thousands of 
miles of ocean-all bound foi the 
same abysmal deeps near Bennuda. 
There they breed and die. The little 
ones, with no apparent means of 
knowing anything except that they 
are in a wilderness of water, never
theless start back and find their way 
not only to the very shore from 
which their parents came but thence 

to the selfsame rivers, lakes or li ttle 
ponds. No American eel has ever 
been caught in Europe, no European 
eel in America n waters. Nature has 
even delayed the maturity of the E u
ropean eel by a year or.more to make 
up fo r· its longer journey. Where 
does the directing impulse originate? 

Founh : Man has something more 
than animal instinct - the pOt/J~r 
of r~ason. 

No other animal has ever left a 

record of its ability to COUnt len, or 
~:ven to understand the meaping of 
ten. W here instinct is like a single 
note of a Rute, beautifulbut limited, 
the human brain cootains all . the 
notes of all the instruments in the 
o rchestra. No need to belabor this 
foU:r~h point ; thanks to hum~n rea
son we can contemplate the possi
bility that We are what we are only 
becauSe we have received a spark of 
U niversal Intelligence. 

Fifth : Provision for ' all living is 
r~v~i/~d in such phenomena as tht: 
wonders of gt:nes. 

So tiny are these genes that, if all 
of them responsible fo r all living 
people in the world could be put in 
one place, the.re would be less than 
a thimbleful. Yet these genes inhabit 
e'very living cell and are the keys to 
all human, animal and vegetable 
C::haracterisLics. A thimble is a small 
place to hold all the individual char· 
a'C teristics of almost three billion 
hu man beings. However, the fac ts 
a re beyond q uestion . 

Here evolution really begins-at 
t he cell, the entity which holds and 
carries the genes. T hat the ultra
microscopic gene can absolutely rule 
a ll li fe on earth is an example of 
profound cunning and provision 
that could ema nate only from a Cre
ative Intelligence; no other hypo· 
thesis will serve. 

Sixth : By the economy oj naturt:, 
we au forced to rt:alize that only 
infinitt: wisdom could ha/J~ foreseen 
and prepared with !lick astute 
husbandry. 

Many yea rs ago a )pecies of eae-
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tus was planted in Australia as a 
pr"olecti ve fence. H aving no insect 
enemies in Australia, the cactus soon 
began a prodigious growth; the 
ala rming abundance persisted until 
the plants covered an area as long 
and wide as England, crowding in· 
habita nts out of the [owns and vii· 
lages, and destroying their farms. 
Seeking a defense, entomologists 
scou red the world; fi nally they 
turned up an i~sec t which lived ex
clusivdy on cact us, and would eat 
noth ing else. It would breed freely, 
too; and it had no enemies in Aus
tral ia. So animal soon conquered 
vegetable, and today the cactus pest 
has retreated-and \vith it 3l1"but a 
small protective residue of the in
~cts, enough to hold the cactus in ' 
check forever. 

Such checks and balances have 
been universally provided. Why' 
have not fast-breeding insects domi
nated the earth? Because they have 
no lungs such" as man po~sesses; they 
breathe through tubes. But when in
sectS grow large, their tubes do not 
grow in ratio to the increasing size 
ohhe body. H~nce there never has 
been an !n,sect of g reat 5izc; th is lim
itation on growth has held them all 

in check. If this physical check had 
not been provided, man could not 
exist. Imagine meeting a hornet as 
big as a lion! 

Seventh: T h~ {act tllal man can 
conceitJ~ th~ id~a of God is in iUelf 
a uniqll~ proof. . 

The conception of God rises frol1l 
a divine faculty of man, unshared 
with the rcst of our world- the 
faculty we call imagination. By its 
power, man and man alone can find 
the evidence of things unseen. The 
vista that -power opens up is un· 
bounded; indeed, as man's perfected 
imagination becomes a spiritual 
reality, he may discern in all the evi
dcnces of design and purpose the 
great truth that heaven is wherever 
and whatever; that God "is evcry

. where and in everything but no
where so dose as in our hearts. 

It is scientifica lly as well as imagi
natively true, as the Psalmist said: 
Th~ h~atJ~ns d~c/ar~ th~ glory of 
God and lh~ firmam~nl shoUJ~th 
His Ilandiwork. 

Reprints of this .. ni,k arc uail.1ble. 
PriCQ, postpaid to one addITSs: 4C .::;,,:h; 
100-S,; ; 500-Sll.S0; 1000-518. Ad· 
dr .... ' Reprint Editor, Tbe Reader', Oiga1, 
1'1c3san1villc, N. Y. 

The Painful Consequence 
:IT WAS JUST a century ago, during much the same kind of critical 
election year we face today, that Abraham Lincoln made his earthy 
comment on responsibility at the polls: "It is the people's business. The 
election is in their hands. If they turn their baeks to the nrc and get 
scorched in the re:u, they'l! nnd they rutvc got to si t on the b!ister." 
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4 - Xk\iiltnXwli llit mit i !ilinmtkilltXXRRti1BiBMXiJKjJ1ittilKl\\6IXiIU&PliX 
.) SlJPERSTRUCroRE - INSTITUTIONS 
b) SUBSTRUCTURE ~ INDIVIDUALS 

OOCIETY 
-IN ACTUAL FACT, OUR GOALS FOR A IlE'ITER IIlIIIDI ARE TO BE REALIZED THRU 
AN INTERRELATION BETWEEN mE TWO POSITIONS: 

INSTITUTIONS EXIST FOR INDIVIDUALS, ARE TOOLS: A.~D INDIVIDUALS HELP 
REALIZE TI!E!!R SELVES IN RELATION TO INSTITUTIONS 

5 - IN WESTElt~ INDUSTRIAL CIVILIZATION, GREATEST EMPHASIS IS PLACED ' ON 
EXTERNALS OF SOCIETY: INSTITUTrnNS ARE !!NDS IN n1EMSELVES, MJlN HAVE 
BECOME SUBORDINATE 

-ASSEMBLY WE AGE HAS REDUCED MAN TO A SUBSIDIARY OF !lACHINE, DEPERSONALIZ 
MAN. A MEANS RAmER n1AN AN ENDINHIMSELF 

EMPLOYER BUYS BRAINS, HIRED HANDS" HELP' 

-nilS TRJlND NOW ACCENTUATED IN AUTOMATION (CARTOON: PLANT !lANAGER DRIVES 
UP TO SMOKING FACTORY WITH PACKAGES PILED UP OVER TOP OF BLDG: MY GOOOOESS 
I FORGOT TO TIJR!l THEmING OFF ON FRIDAY.) 

6 - ASSUME THAT INTL PROBLEMS ARE RESOLVED -SUSPENSION OF NUCLEAR TESTS, 
GET USED TO BRINK!lANSHIP - THE PROBLEM OF INDIVIDUAL IN COLLECTIVE 
SOCIETY WILL RElIAIN OUR GREATEST GHALUNGE, BOTH AT HOME AND IN 
UNDERIIEVELOPED NATIONS , 'HERE INDUSTRIALIZATION IS BEING RAPIDLY 
INTRODUCED • 



II 

7 - LYMAN BRYSON, IN BOOK, nEXT AMERICA, DESBRlSES IMPACT OF TECHNOLOOIC1 
ACE ON OUR DATI.Y LIVES: WEHAVE ENTERED AGE OF GRr.!T ECONOMY, 
AMBITIOUS INSTITIITIONS, GREAT GROUPS - POLITICAL, LABOR, FARM, 
BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL, & SOCIAL 

-GREAT GROUPS A GOI»! (rRANKENSTEIN). CAME l!rro BEING AS TOOLS 'lU 
SERVE US, HAVE MASTERED US. LOSS OF CONTROL OVER LABOR UNIONS BY 
RANK" & FILE, BACK ROOM MAIIEUVERS BY POLITICAL BOSSES, LOBBYING OF 
INDUSTRIES FOR SPECAIL TAX ImIEFITS - '!!lESE POIiER BLOCS LEAVE 
INDVmUAL FEELING IMPOTmT, FRBSTRATED AND INSIGNIGICAIlT. 

-GN LEVEL OF CULTURE, OUR IIAY OF LIFE, GREAT INSTITUTIONS DICTATE 
(PRESSURE GROUPS, PARTY PLATFORMS) 

"ENTERTllINMENT (MOVIES, RADIO,TV, BOOKS
best sellers) 

BmI!VIOR "(PLEASING 'lU GROUP) " 
EUJ>IPLES, INDUSTRY TRAINING EXECS (IVY LEAGUE, FMNliEL SUITS, REP TIES 
IICOMPArIT" MEN!', ACe. TO FOR'roNE SURVEY, WIVES SELECTED . 
-EVEN REBELLION IS CONFORMIST, BEAT GENERATION, GLO'nIING, SPEECH 
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II BETH EL BULLETIN BOARD II 
SCHEDULE OF HOLIDAY SERVlqS 

The. same schedule of services is observed 
at the Syna~ogue Auditorium, Terrace Room 
and New SIte, except that the 5 :30 P. M. 
service of Erev Rosh Hashonah wi ll be held 
in our main auditorium only, and the 8:15 
P. M. service at the main Iluditorium and the 
new site. 

Friday, September 16th, 1955 

ROSH HASHONAH THOUGHTS 

The current of time appears to move 
evenly and steadily, without any ups and 
downs, accelerations or l'etardations. Yet, 
there 8re mome nts in which the meaning of 
a lifetime is compressed, and, on oCC8sion, 
the glow of eternity breaks into the fI ,)w of 
ti me. Sllid Rabl.li J udah the Prince, "It 
occasionally happens that a person acquires 
his entire world in one hour." 

. '. 

Erev Rosh Hashonah Rosh Hashonah and Yom K ippur provide {" 
Kindle Sabbath Candles _ 5 :45 P. M. such me;mingfu\ moments in our lives. On \ .4 

. Early Service (Main Aud.l __ 5:30 P. M. these Uays of Awe we leave the shOres of 
routine existence a.nd embark upon the rive~' 

family Se rvice . ____ .. _____ . ______ 8:15 P. M. of our tradition. Above all our earthly con
Sermons by 

Rabbis Agus and Tanenbaum cerns there rises the double awareness of 
our fate as Jews and of the Jewish faith. Saturday, September 17th, 1955 
The past, in all its glory and pathos, is 

fi"t Day Rosh Hashanah awakened within us. We relive the great 
••• $· ..... Ii'· ... .sSe ..... =i.'e ............ ............... ~. ".~ .•••• ~ ........ M:-.,.; - moments of ded ication in the life of our peo-

-. Evening Service _ ________ ___ 5:30 P. M. pIe, and we know ourselves to be living at 
, Sunday, Septe mber 18.h once iF! time and in eternity-in time, as 

Se cond Day Rosh Hashonah individuals, in eternity, as Jews. 
Morn ing Service .. ________ 9 :00 A. M. 

./veaiDQ Semiss ____ .. __ _ .m __ i .3S P. M. 

'Fr:iday, September 23rd, 1955 
Shabbos Shuvah 

e ning Service .. _____________ 5 :30 P. M. 
Sat\lrday, September 24th, 1955 

orning Ser~ice __ . _______ . _____ 10:00 A. M. 

Sunday, September 25th, 1955 
Erev Yom Kippur 

II Nidre Service . _________ 5:30 P. M. 

Monday, Septembe r 26th, 1955 
Yom Kippur 

All day service beginning 
\~ 9 :00 A. M. Eastern Stand~rd Time 

To experience such moments during the 
High Holidays, we must learn to put our_ 
selves in a receptiVe mOod,-as we observe the 
festivals both at home and in the Synagogue. 
We are like caves by the "ocean, says the 
Talmud. At high tide the lI?ysterious ocean 
of eternity overflows into the cave-but only 
if its gates are kept open. 

BOOK OF R~EMEMBRANCE 

All ca rds and information must be in our 
office by September 18th. P lease return your 
ca rds with the complete inrorm ation. 



SETH El CONGREGATION 
Hilton and Dorithan Roads 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
Telephone: MOhawK 4-3702 - 4-:3703 

On. JACOB AGVs, Rabbi 
SAUL Z. H AMMER."lAl' , Cantor 

DR. W/LLlA.."\I RAfFEL, Pres. 
On. WM. B. FtnllE, Educational Director 

PnoF. HERMAN:S SCHWAflZ 

MRS. SADIE L. ABR.U!SO:i, Adm. Sec~. 

SCHOOL NOTES 
HIGH HOLY DAY SCHEDULE OF 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
Seven Children's Services will be held con

currently on the mornings of Rosh Hnshanah 
and Yom Kippur, for children from the ages 
of 5 and up. Tickets have been mailed to 
our child ren. Should additional tickets be 
needed, please contact the school office. 

The following is the schedule of High 
Holy Day Children's Services: 

L ____ R~osh Hashanah : 
Satiiiday; ·Septimber 17th and ·Sunday, 

September 18th-10:30 unt il conclu-
l ion of Adult Services at approxi
mately 12:30 P. M. 

Yom Kippur: 
Sunday evening, September 25th (for 

upper Hebrew School classes), 5:30 
P. M. until conclusion of Adult Serv
ices at approximately 8:30 P. M. 

Monday, September 26th - Morning 
Services, 10:30 until 12:00. Afternoon 
Servict:s (for upper Hebrew School 
classes), 4:00 unti l conclusion of 
Adult Services at approximately 
ii :4ti P. M. 

Again it is my pleasure on behalf of the 
P.-T.A. to extend sincere greetings for a 
happy, healthy and prosperous New Year. 

The .fine cooperation of all parents and 
teachers last season resulted in a very suc
·cessful year. The continued interest makes 
the prospect for this year even better. 

Morris Carlinel" 
President, P.-T.A. 

----
PLEASE :\'OTE: 

The Fa mih' Sen·ice 
Scheduled for Friday, September 16th 

will be held at 8:15 in the 
Auditorium and in New Site (Bonnie View) 

ROSH HaSHaNAH GREETINGS FROM 
Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob B. Agus and Family 
Cantor and Mrs. Saul Hammerman 
Dr. and Mrs, William B. Furie ·and Family 
Rev. and Mrs. Meyer Rabinowitz and Son 
Mrs. Sadie L. Abrnmson and Son 
P rof. and Mrs. Hermann Schwarz 
Beth El Staff 

As president of the Men's Club r wish to 
extend New Year's Greetings to all the mem
bers and friends of Beth EJ. We pray that 
t his year will see our hopes fuUilled and our 
dreams come true for a healthy, happy and 
prosperous year. 

Israel l'oiyers 

On behalf of the Beth El Sisterhood and 
Board, I extend good wishes for · the New 
Year. May we all be given the privilege of 
working and praying together. . 

Mrs. Phillip Altfeder 

On behalf of t he Beth El Congregation I 
wish to extend to our members and friends a 
vel·Y happy New Year. 

May this year bring us many ~Iessings of 
health and happiness. . 

Dr. William Raffel 
PLEASE! 

We urge all our worshippers to be in their 
~;cats at thc- bcginninl. of the ser.-ke, "r··-.;.s-· 
near the beginnil'llr as possible, so as to 
eause a minimum of disturbance to other 
worshippers, 

The morning service on Rosh Hashanah is 
,:ontinuolls, with no break in mood . The Sho
far is not sounded on the first day of Rosh 
Hashonah, in deference to the Sabbath, The 
lRabbis' sermons will be given at 10 :15 A. M. 

It is considered proper for women to wear 
bats when they attend services at the Syna
liogue. Please cooperate with the Usher's 
t.;ommittee, in the maintenance of decorum 
and dignity at all Ollr services. 

YAHRZEITS 
We record the sacred memory of the 

following departed members of the · 
families of our Congregation on the 
occasion of thei r Yahrzeits which 
occur this:week. · 
Aaron Bloomberg Leah Kahn 
Hudah Hark Morris Greenblatt 
Rachel Friedberg Louis Schlossberg 
Joseph Blum J oseph Bardach 
Anna Traub Fanny Bardach 
Abraham Brody Leon Bardach 
Sarah Goldman Abraham Nitzberg 
Samuel Rapkin Hyman Parcover 
Helen H. Mil\enson Rh'ka Levenson 



QuId be symbol; s 

why th y 

OM! YITEN KOL AM ADONAI NEVIIM -

that entire people were prophets or oould be; they were equal 

to him, or oould be, and should be j or tf 99 fA cad t sme! i oW '8 

sldrah he wo uld quote ATEM NIZAVIM all of you stand before God, 

elders, judges, and hewers of wood and drawers of water. 

-The new cult or how to do it Fourself . runs oounter to the 

Christian let the priest do it for you. How to do it yourself 

means you find your fulfilment ad a burnen being by · consciously 

participating and creat i ng with your own hands, your own heart, 

your own gifts-_that is how you find your fnlfillment as s 

person . 

_You oan find y our fulfiment as Jew tb~s way too. Each . of you 

stands befor r' 90d yourselvesj each of you are i n ?~rect dialogu 

with himj you need no. intercessor, nor interpreter. You may 

need. agulde, and a book of lnstructlon, but you can do your 

ralg ion your self. 
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ROSH HASHONAH 1, Sept. 15, 1958., Park Avenu'e Syosgpgue 

1 - In Jewish tradi tien, Rosh Hashanah marks the birthday of mario - - ~-
Commenting on NAASER ODOM BZALMENU, Abaabanel asks, why NAA.SEH, why not YEf,lI? 
It 1mpliE!scontemplatioD, thought, a plan, to create bWD!lD per~Qnality • . '!he ' 
artist when be ' paints a picture, or the sculpture Who fashiDns a figure must 
contemplate, have an archtepal conception. 

2 - second question, why BZALMENU; WRY NOT K-ZAIJ.mm. According to the mystics, ' I 

before God created man, He .fashioned a mental image of what he wanted ,to make. V 
(~both 3:17): HAVIV ADAM SHWIVRO BZELEM. This has the force of ".rter tbe image" 
or "after an ideal rr. It suggests tba t in our OllD. l!linds , let us get an image 
of wbat we want to make man, then acco'rding to that f orm, let us fashion 1lllin. 

) - Tragedy and crisis in world today 1s that ve have not fashioned in our minds 
the kind of 'WOrld we vant. 'l1lEr strength of COBlClunism is that HI haa vorkec! -::....-~·~. 
out a definite image of What they want. All aetions follow that plan. Tb~ ~rouble 
with demo'crady ia that V\o.'e &ave not yet anaylzed for oursevlea vhat deaa:racy 
sho~ld be like. Why 1s it t hat democracy does not caputre the world. 'Democracy 

. is u.nderstood in so many' ways by so many interests. 

4 .- In Jewish ..arId, ,great veaklness is th9.t wlf h9.ve not fashioned: BZAL."mW .• J.ferely 
being Jews by birth isnegattve. Since the creation of Israel we are being cbal1eng 
by worl,d; what are ve? We ,must fashion a new un'i.ersta~ding of .Jewish life, of 

the ~ish world. " 
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treated as compl1cated' machines; were it not for bis soul, man could be treated 
the saas vay_ Mechahical analysis, so successful ·in all oth. spberes in subduing 
nature, could at last succeed in reducing man to a moving part, standardized aDd 
replaceable. . 

To ~tate this fairly, mecbaniZatla'n also brought with it bl~s91ng. Mass production -'. Q 
equalizea consumptionj it relieved man from insecurities of powrty, it belped break 

, the feudal eash systems by breaUog the straoglahold of the landlord. vbo eontroll.,a, 

~
fOod supplies, and sbelter. frt:Di: '!'be human race vas 85 8 wbole reinstated; ea~h 

'selt-respect individual counted :st least as 8. uoiif'; if not fully as a person. 1be sense of 
Is endearing eo logically, Ne~ WOrld culture introduced the concept .of equality_ This promise of 
quality ~f quality was "the attractive moral goal of New World culture. It accoun":ts 0.8 nothing 
!mer cultur e lse doesforthe way - in ~ich this culture cap.ured the pp~ular imagination. While [ 

New World culture began with a process of grading upvaJd, it tended by its fubther 
expansion to bec.ome " an evening downwa7d, to a dead level of the mEldioere and the 

.f?Oll1lll0npl e cei Finally it sought to wipe out all differences be~ween....h1gb am low. gOod .... 
a bad ani the de aded by denying the very signit"1cance of values 
o"f at le,s"at the possibility 0 arranging em 4n an asoedding scale. 

' crBut on the balance, New World culture· is distinguisbed not by freedom. and" vitalit(y;,;~ 
but by power., regimentation, conformity; most characteristic adjectiVes .are: 
system, dehumanization, · depe~sonal1zation, Jpechanical, ordered, uniform. " " 

' WE'VE TALKED' IDEOLOGY ADD F!!IL060F!!I, WHAT ABOUT PRACT;lCE' 

8 - AGE OF GREAT ECONOMJ, AMBITIOUS INSTITUTIONS, GREAT POI.ER GROUPS, POLITICAL, 
' LABOR, F~ BUSINESS, PROFBSSIONAL, &. SOCIAL. 

MOST TYPICm, INSTlTOTION·S:· ~ com'!lOn military discipline, .unif1ed, ". c8ntrally 
directed, uniformly responsiie to command; FACTORY, mechanical co~lective; VOTER 
(numerical unit,,) , /' ' ___ / 
FOOD, CLOTHES, PREPACKA8ED, PREFOZEN 
EDUCATIONL system developed by Comenius, 1n Prussia, regimentation . on mass scale. 

ENTERTAINMENT: routinized; TV, radio, books; mass escapiS1l1, violence 
GRAY fLANNEL - UNIFORM 

BUSINESS, INOusrRY ~RA!NING EXECS." m LEAGUE SUITS, REP TIES: COMPANY MAN, 
, FeRTUNE suRVEY, WIVES SELECTED, ' / 
EXPRESSIONS, BIlY BRAINS, ,HIRE HELP, HANDS,_ sELF-MADE MAN, PEROONALIn STATUS IRP.ELEVANj 

"CANHE DELIVER THE GOODS?", ,AS REGULAR CLOCMRK "UNIFORM, REGULAR, PREDI~n8LE. , JJ 



/ 
1 .., " Rosh.J:Ut-~l"Iah....-.se?t-;-- 5, 1958, Park :Aven Syns'gogue 

I ,...-- n.:r- . 
1, ,..;' .... In Je~sh tradition; Rosh Hashonah ms'rka birthday of NAASEH AOOM 

Abarbanel: why NAASEH9 Why Dot YEHI. It implies 
"to create 8 human personality. The artist when he paints 8 picture, or a 
fashions 8 figure must contemplate, have an archetype conception. 

2 - This thesis is further adKanced by another question! raised on this verse: vhy 
II BZALMENU, NOT K-ZAI~, WHY in the image of, not like the image. According to 
.the mysti CS J before God created man, He fashioned a , \l'ha t 
to make. (Al>oth 3:17) HAVIV ADOM SIl!NIVRO BEZELEM. 
image" or "after an idealn •. lt suggests ' ~hat 'in our mi nds ve should h~ve 
image of what ve 'Want to make of man, and that according tothat form,' \Ie 
fashion man. 

3 - It one reflects on our contemporary scene, with its coOtusions' and teasions, its 
.pressures a~ aarleties., i~?~~not but belp observe that a byproduct of this time 
1s· the destruction of the ge of man. Not the case in the Communist "World as 
muab, image of the Commissar, the Comrade. What is the An:eric"an Image? I don't .~~ 
mean Uncle Sam vhich is obsolete, a caricature~ha.t~ reflects inner spirlt,the. 
d.emo_crst.ie ethos? Front1erslD8.n, t,ycoon, obsole~, ~~ t>'"""a ~., P.7 · 
image do you see of yourself? Do you. have a conception of your ~rsonallty that 

4 - Part of difflcult,of national image is inability to ~ge oursel.ves clearly? What . \ 

in.4lguated. is whole, or do you · see yourself in fragments, re.fleetions of fleeflhg physical 
and biological needs am w8:nts? Put another · -way, ..mat is your purpose in life? 
What is. it that you want out of life? If you were asked to mke a l1st, could . 
you wit~~ut being embarrassed by its trifling? · t 

5 - What accounts for this spiriiual b,Al;PlilStiCj 1-~ /. 
,-' 

6 - Lewis Mum.ford, In ·Transformations of Man, tr.8ces development ~ 
ArChBic m~magic and myth), ,civlli:;ed man, axial man, !storic man, .Dr . 

~echaniz~n. He terms our present ctv~liza~ion the. NeW" Wer . ~e. - -1;--- ._.-

7 - The New WOrld culture contained tvo radically different ideologies, from which 
....,.r.-}L\ sprang tvo equally different· ideal human types, allZlo.st at opposite poles· of the · 

. - human personali tys 
ROMANTIC nPE: which aceompanied resurgence of vitality in Europe, explor9rs, 
c onquistadors, Homeric courage and daring, readiness to face the unitied, the 
unknown vith snshakeable self-reliance; 

MECHANICAL TYPE: traded vitality for power; by process of syst9matic regimenation 
in pursu"tt of gain, he carried further material triumphs of c1vl1L,..ation, "HlMot<.a 
its· 1 esb"i:eti"o. du1fel d.Uee .· '-
Ptiilosophically, . New World is product of rationalism, utllitari~nlSm, scientific' 
positivism. Its creed is objectivitiy and causality - MiM" "tdaM 0:: only those aspects 
of human experience that were external, repeatable, o"pen to ins.pection of dsther men, 
ver}fiable ~ experiment, or strictly controlled Induc~ion or deduction vere treated 
as ~ SU6jectlg1ty arid teileology (purpose) bad no place In framewor1l: of neW" ideas; 
vhatevet:' was self-developed, inW"ardlycobdtttbned, n.on-repeatable, uD;ique or · 
purposeful 'oIB.S excludea: as ,UNREAL. . 

NEW WORLD culture meant ORGANIZATION, STANDA.®IZATION, REGULARITf, CONTROL APPL~ 
!Xl EVERY MANIFESTATION OF LIFE. 1bis was an inevitable outgrowth of the · method .' 
of science; namely , the !EDUCTION OF THE PHENtl'.lMENA OF NATURE TO MEASURABLE UNrTS. · I 
Tn a vord, nothing counted. that was not countable .. Mass and number became th 
significant units of meaning. ~ '1 S~a...u.. 1 ~ <\fr;t.c., ;~.,~ 

This proce.ss did not stop abruptly at· man. Descart;es asserted . that animals could be \ 
1-..... < ::! 
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May Yeu Be Inscribed in the Book of Life 
And May God grant you a Year of H ealth, Happiness. 

and Prosperity . 

5718-

May The Sound Of Shofar herald a favorable response to your 
Prayers 

And Bring Yau and Your Dear Ones the realization of your 

most cherished Dreams 

May The Solemnity and Spiritu..Lty of the Day of Atonement 
strengthen Friendship ... Re.inforce Your Ties to our Jewish 

-p eeple .. . and Bring Peace to the Warld 

All This Is The Fervent Wish of your bends 

Temple Befh Is,.e~, 
Chicogo, Illinois 

Rabbi and Mrs. frns! M. Lorge 
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@DeWlDP DOCTRINE OP INDl¥1DU.ALl Sri (1thBre iim"':ls Sld in h1m&elf. and where 
\~ ... dJ) 't- ~f ,!~~, 

un!\? of sell-his 1{)1rltueJ. sucoess ~8 not oreated qy fitting his potentlalU.iea 

r:::l in\o 81t."",,1 f,..,...,. of • ocial 80\ iOl1~) EJl!lII LIFE IS MOMliIilT 01 f~~i~ A1IIl e -0, I 
'&I..... ~........;t;o.\! 8.-.... -e" f" OJ \;, f<t'- 4 f"'-..k , 17 """"'- ~ 
I'",),{ {t."i\;'. Nor ME!E ElBO.· IfL.t ~- 7. ~~ a..u.. .. l' .A § "..:.., ~ A lP .O. ~ tJI 

""." ~~"" ... 'LM ...... ,,,. So, Jr, '"', . r 'I v/--.e. ~ "" ~ 1-~,!.r 
~It ... t ~ 'rO REALIZE HI<EES'l! SEBF- IS SELF DBVOlED;(not aelt-seekiDgl;\\hicil means 

t~......-J.."" I<J-..Y _ ' 
,..rl!.M de~· lte tmt.1not for gregariCll8Dlt88, g8Il8 l1vlng, iDitddual must not beoome i~ "'2 f.:.-- vrt~~\ c. ~ "", ...... ~ (.%) _u..c~ i"""",,.'~P -, b , N 

- ~ ,,~l:~J· over orgenised, over groaped, slave to siolal aoUvity - mat make wise ahotets 
J,"H . ¥"-" "{Ii;,., ;" ,. ",,~,"'-'(~ ",1W'F 0_ '1~ ",~~.e.;..1~"'" l-~ 
A~'-:1 ~ about groups'ite belong to .biah 88rva cur purposes; and must allow :tii)e, for . ~ 

-", ' 'I~- _ Cl\,~kv.u ~-"",,~, 
~'r~Y dei:elop1ng our talents. CAlr oepectt'· for -thOllgbt. .~ ~_~/fTlo-t. ~ ~ 
i..<-"-i'iW4- ~ "'~ ~ 7 n..<i f' 
y. ........ _~ ~ --A dlfflcuU noUon to make olear. beowae higtBst eltpres~icm of unifled eelf ~ 

f(;~ , "':'~-h in eervlce of an ideal & hlgbest ideels haw 80clal ID9 en1ng .. :~ 
-"6 c>"''1'"'' 
'.. ,~~_" ~ . --In feat. 11ke Kant.. en al103 of la11 vldueliam am aocle.l1ty .; e degree of 

6}~ } ".,. 1JlIS0ClAllLEN~'SS 21 !!ECllSSAJil TO DiN&ml TAL&N'rS. (COlll!liIiP~VlE SPlRIT-SP1lllW 

,_ri~t 011 G!<UIDSS III Al.~EETICII) MUST BE APPIlECIA!!FllJ I1 NCIi! LOSTullE1iD M(DELS OF : 

': - QUllilr' RESE1!VI!: ABSORPUON'TO ElICOlJllAGE MEI\I WHO ARE COI!rIIIIlJICOUllAGlOD TO =1011. 

-MOSES WIlJIT UP TO SINAI TO DEVLCP C~ TOiJ!I! (4-0 ~S t,,,,~V - ~t~ "eI' '-"ti l<. '1'."" fI) 
" "",-, \<>~) 'r",... .... '1,6, I-

I _ - o)BEST PLJCE TO LE1tIll!i INDIVIDUJ\LIl!i A!! HOME (HUSBA!ID WIER ,EIlCOURAGE STUDY..... , lif1i~ (f'I [+" ,,,, 

'tl#' ~± IIl'l'IiOVEllT CHILD NI)f FEiJiJ"tS'-AlINORMAL (U'1= TO bJ!tiliiGP i!l!OlI(;ll!lO DIleilG eUB :t"e.,.' 
~L ,i'lieP~ ~O RETEEAf TO .nVAllce) (-'!tul", ~ ~ ~(~14 1n.lJu,.;,. 

/l,MIt I>"""'" 1~ ~ 'a1 ~ VI) '0/1 SELVES (TO DEDLOP HI<m:ST PO\'/Ef_S WHICH IS liIiD OF L;V~lIG) l""';') ., f 
~Al<)<-P_ ' ~ , 

a)tntroppeotl'Vlhat VIe 'AeJl:t to melm of cnr live's - <;W4 ~ 

bhlhBt resouroea (capaoities) "I1Ie baVe & 1that in envlromIBnt ~ accanplieho our 

IC s.t<~~ .t,.e1m; olwhs\ choices lie m.alte & conaequenoea %biall 91111 balp developmen\ 
_'\'\~-""' r:-v::.-.,.'''''' ,"" o f ,0,.1 

""" - ......- -FELIGI ImEnrliNcE 'iI: SELF. NO SOCIETY &VEIl BUIlli' III mlICH IBD TF.AINED TO THINX 
- -, \ ' ~.h,. '4t 0/~ 

~- -YET JEWS FULIZED POWEll OF IIIDIVID.(t '-' '''''' '''11- 19~ ,iI''-'' - , -~ , ' -
IN I!ilAVEN ABRI!l!lM ISAAC v AoobDO NOT liECITE PEA:lEllS SIMULlIIII. IMPACT C~E @ 

( tW.;t<.,.t "'d/ _ ~'""i ~~" ,~ 
SPIRITUi\L EXPLO~ION BEIliU 011 MilSSUIl P1!EFORli HIS TIId4. -

-IMPACT OF ONE 'GOOD PERSQN VERY IMPORTANt .AS WE BUILD BROM M.EFll!lT Z .AS WELL 

At! FROM TZIDDJiIl!hl 
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9- HOIi TO REACT TO MECHANmAL, TECHYOLOGICAL AGE, GREAT COlLECTIVES: 
HOIi TO GET PEACE A.~D· POWER OF PINER UN IIT? 

a) Firat reall!8 that mechanical age I s here to stay; folly, wth~ thinking to " 
look back to simpler days in the past - horse and buggy, simple harrllclI'sfts, 
Ghandl, spinning wheels - with supposed little visible confusion; past doesn't 
have that simple unity, as testified by reVels, thinkers, proph.s,artists. 
Besides, Nev World culture merely widened regimentation that came in with 
civilization-Sumerian army a powerful roo. chine j . Roman carriages \.11th taximeters, 
and mechanical clock in monasteries to regulate medieval order 

b} 'Seeondly, realize age of techniCS, mechanization in dts original vision 1J8S 
", . designed to be useful tools for msn; we achieve most of our desires aOO purpose.:v 

by group~ aetion. New World ideology must i~self undergo 8 change that ~ll 
rescue it from shallowness of its original vision and technique. Not ,expansion 
end conquest but intensive cultivation, Dot freedom £rpm, byt r~9ed?m rep, not 
wholesale mechanization for the ower profit uctivi 1ge, 
but a mec n Z8 on measure by human need. end limited. 9Y vital norm.s - tlis will 
dietate the nature of economic am socilll enterprises.eWe vn] need move' from 8 _ 

mopey eeoli6m1 1;e B life economy.) . 

c) 'Ibis new age would ihose no small part of its meaning were it not also an ef.fort 
· t o bri~g forth a more complete kind of men than bistory haS yet discloBBd. 

(

To overcome the blind drift to aotomatis~ mankind as a whole must deliberately resume 
the long effort that origiaally turned ho~inids into men. 

Man's principal talBk today is to crea te ~e; se~ ·ad.equate to cOmInaDd the forces that 
'now operate so aimlessly andyet so compuisively., This self will neeessarilv ta're as 
i s rovince the entire world, known and knowable , and will see~not to ~~ose &-) 
mecbamistic uniformtty, but to bring about en organic unity, baxed upon the fullest 

zation of all the varied r asources that both na ture and history have revealed 
to modern man. 

Human ' perSOna1ity~ge in direction of wholeness am balance·.(~rts of human 
organism long buried or rel1loved from conscUou.s control will bg brou ' ~ht to light 
recognhed, acce pted, revaluat.ed, and reditected~ 7'he abUity to face onels whole 
self, and to direct every part of it t oward a more unified development is one of the 
promise held forth by the advance of both objective science ami subjective underst-

r-4D~ng.JWh'olenes s is ~possible to achieve without giving primacy to the integrative 
ele.'llen ':s wlthiq the personality; LOVE, REASON, THEIMPITLSE TO PERFECTION & ' TR1INSCENDANCE. 

This age cells for a new kind of Dersonsl centrality & rooted~ess 8 firm inner 
dis e and habit of se] f-direc e pup se e great f letd 
for unified man s 8C L V Y sno . uc ion bu e 'ucatTon rodcutia proces s will 

.. bl) ' considered as auxiliary to human culture) . s firm inner core 
we should be thre8tened with a welter of images, symbols, a.i ideas, proposals, 
~t1muli activities, in addition to our present materialist surfeits & extravagances, 
tqat would defeat all creativity. The ability t o select, to inhibit, to choose is 
essential t o a life economy. (i~eed, *he restriction or t!onswnption is one of 
the essential ClJudit-i.o.tts of crea tion.) 

. . . . 
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9 HOllT ro IlEACT ro' MECHA.~ I CAL, 
· HOW ro GETPEACE ·ANDI INXEKX 

/3 
TECHNOLOGICAL AGE, GHE AT COLLEGTIVES: 
POWER OF INNER UNITY? 

: A - First realize, mechinazation, technics, collectives, mass groups are 
. potentially useful tools; that we achieve most of our desires and pm-poses; 

through th~se instruments., am ~hrough group action; it viII be necessary 
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The ideal ot wholeness itself is what has been lacking in the culiure of man; 
bis specialties !too partleularl~es have gotten -the .better of him. But from 
occasional periods, like the Renaissance or "theGolden Age of Spain, when the ideal 
of the whole man bas commanded the foremost representative of the age, We have a bint 
of the immense energizing that may take place when every aspect of life is open 
to cuI tiv tioD, when the emotional f'eeli_og life 1s no longer cut of from . 
rationsl development, Bnd when order and reaaSD are not impoverished by soggy 

, em~tions or listless routines or limited purposes. . 

~ut even in uoprep1 tions periods, individual figures, wo bad re '-cbed Sl)me degree 
of maturity in ~ry department of life, may ba va appeared from time to time. 
more than once in history, the effm I; to achieve, wholeness, balance, U:niv~rsal1ty, 

bro3ght a measure of fulfilment. Greek culutre, !!om the 6bh to the 4th.- was .' 
remarkably p90pled ~ by such whole men: Solon SOcrateS. SOphocles were outstaridin 
examples, but not rate ones; indeed the propotion of ,highly deve l oped persons 
in relation to the total population seems to have been great; perhaps matched 
only SO: by the period of the gr~at Taoaalm alii ADIoraim 

Tbese examplesof wholeness may account for the attraction that Greek culture 
exercized on the best minds of the West. To a degree that fev otbe~cultures could cIa 
tbe. Greek x.a: self seems to stand for the truly and fullY human. The development 
of any individual might sbo..,. flaws; but in the main no part -of 11.£'&: \las cloed. to 
ti;..em, and'-no part of t.he eolf ch1meq sucb exclusive respe ct that it crippled 

(

other capacities, or closed other avenues of exper,.enc. 8. Sophocles' read!tness 
to do his duty as clt1 ,en. in service 8S 8. gene~~!id ' not incapacitate him 8S 

8 tragic playwright; for in botb roles he . firs fall 8. man. 
e::::.. . ... ' 

Hillel (WOOdcutter; Shammai, consturction worker, Akiva, woodcarrierj Yehuda a 
baker, Yochanana, a shoemak:~r,8arpenters, tailors 

( 
I\. 'Iv-~ S',..:iI:f-'., . 
l\> .... ' /"Fducatlon con.s1tut 's the prinCipal business _of life; the pr.oC8sses ,of infusing 
~ value and meaning into every phase of life will not stop wi tb formal school. 

The wor~ for this larger conception of education is t~ Greek term, PArnEIA, 
education looked upon as 8 transformatio rsonallt , in 
which ev<:: ey aspect of life plays' a part. HALACKA, hal1chos olam. 

\ 

unlike edueat.ieA 1B the tVad:i.tio.nal sense, paideie does not limit itself to 
the conscious learning process~ or to inducting the young into the social 

,heritage of the community. Paidesi is rather the task of vi form to the 
act of living itself; treating every occasion of life as a means of se - a_rication, 
and as part of a larger praces of convert1 facts into values oceS3es 
into purposes OoeS ,03 . la into consum.'1I8tions am realizations. Paldeia 
is not~ely a learning; it is '8 making Am A sbap ng; and man h e f is the \lork of 
art tnat paidea seeks to form. 
IntArdiscipJinary activities - formal assembly of 8pecialists; Pates demands ear mbre 
than that kind of formal synthesis. ~E UNITY IT SEEKS MUST BE SOUGHT IN EXPERIENCE 
AND IT DEMANDS A READINESSTO IN'\ERCHANGE ROLES E1ffil AT A SACRIFICE OF EX:;r' NESS 
FOR THE SAKE OF THE GREATER GAn! TO LEAR.NING ANDLIFE. THE LESSON OF PAID ,'1 
!!l SSON ]A TION • 

• FURTHER ACHIEVEMENT OF TH ou.y HUMA.~TAKES PRECEDmCE 
-o~~ :SPECIAL ZED ACTIVITY, OVER EVERY NA.~R01'ER PURl'OSE 
THOUGH THIS NEW PiESON llILL STILL DOUBTLESS CHERISH AND DEVELOP SKILLS ASSOCIATED 
WITH SPECIALIZED 'lOCATIONS, HE \lILL TIN!) TO BE .MllEEI~CCUP!TTrn AI AS A CITIZENl 
NOURISHING OTHER Il/lCERESTS AND PURSTIING OTHER ACTIVITIES, n! HARMONY mnr A LA~GER 
PLAN OF LIFE. TO EXERClZE ALL THE GAPAC~~;,:9F HAN ,ay, iFCOMF MORE IUP9R!ANT 

. THA.~ TO EAJI,~=g?~G BADGE OF ,A VOCATION OR AN OFFICE: THE DAY \/ILL COME 
AS ii'lERSOrl ~ ¢, NO BADGE. UNIFORM. OR STAR WILL BE WORN. 
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IN THIS 3DCIETY n:E:~~:~~ 
~DnrTDUAT ONE FOR 
ACTIVITY. MEN 'WOULD FISH, HUNT, OR ~GAGE IN LITERARY XUllInX CRITICISM OR 
OF TALMUD WTTHOUT BECBMING PROFESSIONAL FIS1IE' MAij, mINTERS, CRITICS OR TAEWJllIS'TS~ 
~ SUMMED IT uP IN HIS ADMIRABLE DEFIIlrICWOF' AN EDUCATED IWI,· ONE WHO CAN 00 
, IRAT AllY OTHER MAN CAN DO. . 
• . '. 
HE IS NO LUNGER THEINGARNATION OF HIS CLASS, 'l'iADE, PROBESSION; AllY MJRETlIANHE IS 
THEINGllRNATiON 0 F HIS EXCLUSIVE NATI ONAL GRCUP. HE IS IN FACT J1JST THEOPFOSlTE 
OF - THE IMFEROONAL lIE1TTRAL FUNCTTONARY, o9EDIENT ONLY TO 

HIS, SPECIALTY: INCTmIOUS A30UT A~Y PROCESS BEIIOND HIS 
LIMITED RANGE: HE \lHOM MAX WEBER SINGLEDOUT AS "HE TYPE THAT \oI:lULD FINALLY DOMINA· E 
THE MODErn ·WORLD. THE BEAURACRAT AND THE TECHNOClUT ARE RATHER THE IDEAL PROTOTYPES 
OFPOSTHISTORIC MAN . THE NEW ·MAN WILL GLADLY SACRIPIGE TIIISlolECHlAlIICAL E"FICIENCY 
AJ'oNG WITH THEIR CODKSURENESS ANDCOMPLACENCY IN OHQER TO EllIII!NCE THE QUALITY nF LIFE 
ITSELF. 

SCHWETlZER A'm BEN GURION: HA'iE DEOM!lSTRATED THE POSSIBILITY C'F ACTUALI ZING A 
UNlrFEED PERSCNALITY: ANDTHE COURSE OF LIPE THEY IlOSE, ' 'HICH INVrnLVED. lHlHEAVIEST 
OF RENUNCIATIONS, HAVE PROVED RICHER INTHEIR FRUITS TI!AT UNE THAT WOUlD HAVE 
CONFORMED TO !lORE ORTHODOX PA7TE'lS OF OLD WORLD CUTLRUE? 

-
YOU ASK, l'IHERE DO IJ:FIT INTO THIS? WHERE 00 I BEGIN, ASS'!MING ya PRE RIGHT. 

1)0 -'AT ~:I:" ........ c. 
~ ; I"" 

~A ... ""':"~ 
t;....fl n ' . 



I VB1ISUS WE. THE P!;oBI.EM OF YOUR SKLP 

I - T" 0 v181i18 of' are ali lng world I J,)1UJf HAZTD.ADDIM, 2)MEAM!rZ.AOSU 

-Modern !r.tmes, aJSuperatmtotu19 (Institutiona). b)Sa.batruoture; Actual taot 

1nterrela.i lon be heen. i .. o, inst1t.utiona e:dst for bdl vlduala, are toola, end 

Iml vidueJ.a belp raa.ll~e selve .. in relation to lnaU iuiiOD& 

II - In ~.'e8t clvll1ioS"ticm, greateat emphesis on uiernala Df 800ia'Y; aDda in 
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SEiiHNAR ISRf;.SL LEV I HTH1';.L , 

. , , .. ·c." ~. . 

:" 1-. This .past year I--t<s b:,~i:. a '~:iI·~cl.tlous .cn€i in iffe"- at; Jewi.sh 
peop).e. Entr~I1'ce : of .Isra~,l into Unitcq r'~<!tiQns; , ·rec6gn!.t~Qn- 6r ' 
Is:rael by.peoples of" " ... c'rlt~; sclm:issi0rl of 259 ,000' JEin',s 'r I;'O 1 e." of' 
Am~rican Jevrry. .in all " tha3'3 s.c}:lieV~i:ilcnts; . ye.:t . so~:,et h~iig·· has · 

·'happened.to American " Je"vrry. 
Text: t~umbcr s 21: 16-19- ' 
. . Aneri ca J )': s the. · ~ _J', .N -'")r-l~N~in the 2,OqO Y,t;: a:r~ of 

·I,srael ' s jO'Lli'ns:y".. " From t!1.e wilderriess . 0+-' q,tq' jOl,.U'neY; . to, _tp:i$ _ 
'g ift ,.of ,:God-• . ft·~ ru 'lJ../jjl;J/ Ue built up "g' .greq,~ ~p!:u:turyit:y ~of fiv'e": <' 
"Jillion souls, ' institutions-,- reli~ious ' lIfe ; And "f:pom , th~s heri:-
tage of God , ' we really r cache-j the v e r y height sj JlI).l~in · re l ation 
to Israel , Americc.n .Je1j.rry r oally rt1ac~ed the · heights . p r-ama·tize .. 

· ~hls :' . Hov,,, r:.lanY . oJ: . our boys .wel1t to ~ 'srae* .to: figh:t'j ~e~ois~·:1; . efe .• . -. . . . - . _. 

1c.:'doD J!I/,/~/y·I . fr.o~ the. ~e 4eigh ts ViC V{fmt do\"in to ' trie · v.all~y . 
~he t .r:agody of' I,"r;leri~~.n Jewry t hi s yea.r. is.,the qr :op : fr: .or;l·th~ __ ' . 
glorious. role it has -p;Laycd~ W9 .. · h~ve fal '_lem fr..6rr~ the ' .~ ' "_J)I}I~ 

·to . th~_ . .;, I~ . , . ' .N6'v: we are putting _ Isr.D:cl· in &_ .prccariou-? posl-:
tion." •• the JeVlish people absolutely' fe.ces"Uc·st·ruc t.i ori unless ' 

· Ar!leri can Jewry can r -:;e. ch the fill' ~ a,sat.n . ~~·c ,.ac't like. ,children • . 
· Think everything is ovo:::r J -t~"jc ~ WCI' flni shed, ""our- 'cnenle's' :-r-outed .- ~ .•• 

·2. 
' Land, 
there 

Use _Dcut . ' 3: 24 ' . ~;f-/l;J ' -i)fi'i.( ~;iQscs, concerninG .. t.ho ,pr .oml.sed 
so.ys: -. You: £'_r~ ' ·. Qnly s oc ing tl-'lQ : bc_Ginl'i1ns _of o-od~.s mi ghty'.'hand, 

' ~s ~·6 : much. to ' do ye t., It.~)o,s just ~_iJogUiJ. "· .':"inoricuri"}evif;>Y:·.· 
• • ~'- ; . < . ' • . . , • 

. ,; . . ·r· . '" 

3. /lrJe rll J'~ .. ... q': ... l)'t · locica].l Y 't"hc ':'tif' dcr ' 6f the se w~;a~ 
s ho .. ld pc ,r ov er sed • F ~ rst you; 0i ve :.. /l R"e (1 q.nd t;hc n Y0U get . 
your · judgC!i!c:n t : ~ Gu O!) o.f ~;1.lna: . Inte~!J:to t!s ~ lt .: .. L~ail;·:b .ti f:o;r'e .the ,. ' 
Thr one cf · · ~Tu:stice, 'wi ll G:: t his·_. !:'G.",arcl r.,.Ji" : vlho.t ~ h€l .ha."s ',done' . 
but then he: wi.!:;' ge t tr!e "hcshb 6rin' fGr i'i~12,.t ·hc· fuilcd ~ t q: do . :: ·That 
'i s where hi$tory wil.l ehD-1Ienge us. . . . . 
4 '~ SanheciJ;'~ri 92B' -. '93A ... ·~' p~·ss~s ';;:~. about: ?J 1.?_jji:Ci;it' :~ ;j,·ij~_rt 

.' . 
• . • rilirac ulously s.avc.d fro;'": ., tho fir e , but die'd f'rOI1l the evil eye • 
. 1/1/'1 :.;')-1)7) I.'"i'rl ~I ' '?JlJc T~).i, s is ••• picturo .: '.)f' v;hat __ .fae.cs.,Isr.fl~l 

·. if.we ha v.e bv.a· ·vis Lm .. . ·· ... ,. _--.. - .... -. - _ .. 
'; - ' . 

' 5" • . ' r Th¢,re is Xl "b(,.&~tif'~l·pas~:ie0 i!1 ,-R,05h· '~-!ash~nd~ ' l7~; .. · ,_' ··· , 
,tPJ'3 n IJ'e:> ));:'ljl" 7t'{; '?'fl Je ·r:herc.; Ged . Sh:::; ~'l,S r..';o sos ,Ii-OVl lsr-ac l . shQu1d 

pray . Beat:tif"ul th:i.ng nbouttll'l s is t ::~c.t Gd"d v/r&??eu. himself in 
a . T al~s and .showed J:ios e.s 11:::,\'".' to p r Q._Y.. EV {iry J~v; is a r,.::::ppesenta.t.i v c 
of-the ' congr egc:.tiGn ::lnd v.nless he :ill'S ~ t ~l:_~t~. i\!'c1 iHi;-. Y"ili..c·n- ,·~-~6"~,pr:iys:;y 
h e missE; s the wh~lc attitude of Jewis L~ p~ayep . '- We aro" not just 
individuals -prayinG f or ourselv es .. When vIe ·pray en Rosh Hash~n~h 

---e ach Jew is tho Shclic.eh. On t h;'s occ a.s·{0n , -""lh6'n --t hc--f"ut-ure- -Sf'" 
Jew~.sh lif"e. i5 at stake J overy Jew l::ust r"egard h i r:lsclf' as the 

' . .. ,.' 
y 
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representative of the viholc cJ!1t;regati ''':n. 

·II 1.'iILL ISRA -·:1., Lf>.UGH? 

1. In · my b ook nStecri~1b :1 :1d Drifting !I . I . preached on the name 
nYitchak. 'l I posed the q1~(;sti m in thr.t 301"'1:1011.: \'-Ihv eli d !1"braham 
crtll his son Yitchc.lc? It 2":.(·u:",;1 be 5_D. the ~ast tens~. T":) put it 
in the future tense CVid.CLt~_y hus S Dr:.lC purpose . Dramatize story of 
Sarah, old, childless, no !lJPt in t:')C future, and here suddenly the 
miracle :10.5 happened. Sho <::x:?resses t hat joy. 

2 . Laughter plays a l'ol~ in t:'1C.t Bib ~~ca l story. Ishmael is 
;>f)3)'.J w1th Is aac , 7)f)JjV is f-!"Or.1 the $amc root, but has entirely 

d{ff:;ront weaning: -' r.1C'cking , scornful ~ Sec sermon ~I }:la d L[lught e r 
of the World." 

3. Thi s p...'1y, on the word tl laughtcr" brings to mind- one of Hitl e r's 
last speeches when l1e still thouCht ho was going to win . He sa.id 
it would b.:; his greatest a .chievoment t hat the Jew will no longer 
be able t'J lauGh. ae rnisre;ud history , the prophecy of Mothe r 
Sarah ••.• The J ov; is laughinG t oday. 3r .ng out the miracl e of Israel, 
the same Jews 'il ~"lO '.r'1Cl) t in tl:e concci1trati~n caf,lps arc nO','J laughing 
in Israel. A ncw era in JC'i:iS .l lif ·;:: is here after 2 , 000 years • . 

'Tllir:tud , Bcr,,-choth 31A - " 'I I (' I t I I ' /JM'" 1M/< ,., ,,1;-, I'el l/Ille ,<d;('e ",_" ,., 01( , I' 

When Vli}'l hv be ablo to augh1 When 
the nations of the V'/brld will 1~ccogni2.0 the - new ·status of the ·Jew. 
That time has now C')t10, L }c JOVI can nov! lc..ugh . Britain scorned the 
Jews. The Arabs rfoul d not h:-:vc undertaken the vmr, had t hey not 
scorne d and undcrcst ir::ated the Jews . ~ ,"ill the Jew continue to l augh? 
Thct dc?cnds qn i-I.merican J ewry . 

4 . In 1.l"1.crican Jcviish life , · our 
Jewish thought and ide3.s . ?:;int out 
s unk , the bc.rrcnnoss of Jo-:, ;is ~1. lifo . 
in our own s!)iri tual lif e. . 

0':,'11 
t :01C 

·::0 

c!1:1drcn .are AIj7I7.3;rabout 
depths tOo which we nave 
h[~vo to achie ve 3. new era 

Bnba Kama SOA: 
Amcricf!.n :Jewry has boon 
children here nrc dj-ing 

/c/V3ri V~ JI}'I ." i<'Iff7J,k IJ) ::>~ ~bfJ; -'''fl 
(HerlnC violls foy' · pilV-li:1s, but our own 
of thirst . 

5.Yalkut Shinoni , Pso.ln 16:9 ;-) 1J J1ri ." ;")[;d" 1 '1~!t. · 5 ry.Nk Whc. t can 
brine; joy to j~r.i.e!'ico.n J ewry? The thcart" refers to children und 
" honor !! to adults . r.nan the; c~;i ldren will be cnCc.gpd in Torah, and 
'.'then the adults -1rlill be en[c.gcci. in Torah . ~·;l1.0n we huve a -revival 
in our spiri tual lif~ . 

Ludvlig LeY/issoh.."'1. 
h&vc to achicve-

- III shall· be a Jew c; l adly.11 
.?nj'. 

glosing text: Malachi 1:5 

, 

Tha t t s Vll1.8. t we 
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- - Dr. Israel Levintb-nl 

III ,\CliIEV'liG :.:':.n'RIT~C 

1. en. of .Bialik's eorlier essc.ys i3 norr,0d ..I1/7 /"t3 ikfll"'f, 
He ·c):lo..stizes .the Jews at tir,:(; ~f -pr0G!'G.J:l who ihst.zad C?f shov-jing 
spirit ofJ)I'7 172f3·ybuth, \riGor, shc\"! C.::"i a~tit'u4G ,?f :J'11"401 child
ishness • . 

• 

2. Yo..ldt(t~ nco..ns not only d1 ildho::Jd , but childishness; --
Tzeiruth is n"Jt only youth, 'out youthfulness. Yal.duth is used u.s a 
term of reproach, wht:rens 'I'zciruth is complimentary.. . 

FsalM 68:28 p~.., .'7fJ j'fo/!j;JPR.Ro.bbis relate the 
·legend. Thnt when the JCli/S stood at the fo::t of the Red Sea Benjamin 
.1I!,)lunged into.' the \'Jatcrs .l\ Shows that it was a tribe, "animated with 
t:qo spirit of youth ,... 

3. U Tho -Matunc tUndl! .bv Prof'esscr H.A. Ovcrstre.~t - analyses the 
tragedy of Am.Gr i ca. Sums it up in one Viord: .... ie havc not developed 
meturity of mind·. Points out tho difforconC€l between adulthood and 
matur ity. Adult:~ocd is .by no r!lCans synonom:)us' with maturity. 
1::G.turity is rlental .,"!nd is am'.:mg the rarest of phon·or;;.cnu. This very 
t~10Ught is given by the Rabbis concerninG Ecscs:,..::"}Comr"cnting on ; 
Ex odus 2:10f. The Rnb'bis f.skc·d why thcrUsc of J"'~ ~II twiceh Eqch 
is of different quality.· 1. '0Nlp';:i n.~'f 2. -vJr'-:J!-;:J d~"'I. He 
r"aturcd. / 'n/. tV, fc3 '/ 
4. The traGedy in ;\r.1.cric::-;l1. Je~"lish lif>.! in ~yords of CVerstre.et is 
"arrqst .::d infunt.ilisra. lI Or, ·nr~cnw: .... cntal J colossal" puerility of nan
kind. 1t Maturity : to bo.. e.blc tc distip.g·_1.ish the g .). d fr:Jr.l the 
ap:'Jon.rancc of Good J in. pulitics, .in rc·l iGi ·cn , in education. 

5 . In i.r.1ericc\. ¥Ie hav,:. a. ~~g .. t.e .0..1;' Yalduth , or-ly reccntly with 
the rise of" . I.src-el did wc achieve . . p'r~/.?}3 ~ Thc..t was. n tr:unsforma
~i 'n o '. For :)ncc .we '~vcro ell y:mnq:, ViC sto~d '"bch~nd Er-ctz Y~roel. 
lhw the danGer . J.S LW.t we fore GOUlg going bac;': to J7 l:f II, oven . 

. in our attitude towo.rd Srctz Yisrocl. Certainly the problcr.1s concern
ing Jcwish life in ·hmericn ar.? s.till in tho ~Tnlduth staGe. 

\,:}o...;n we sec structtU"'.:...s risinG, \':ben ;010 seo packed. Synagogues / 
'In Rosh Ez.shunnh "-nd Yom Ki.?pW"', if we had insight v{c vu)Uld 
!'cCQgnizc h'~r.' little: it r:~c.?on.s~ Unless"tic en:.:rec to nnturity nnd 
sh ow s~irit .1f Tzeiyuth there is no future for ;~:7!criccn Jewish 1i!Q. 

IV.. PROBLE:':~ OF ~:AH 

1. Lev. Rubb.- 29 : 1 
~n Je\·.ri sh trrditi c:n Ros? Hnshe.ne.h narI-:s the birthday o?f t1nn . Commcnt-
H!g on '!JNI3;:, P~f(>i(rj"borbanel asks: why ?let.J? ,:hy not '0' ? 
It ir.1"[.>lic5 contoBlplatl ::n, th ·:)l..~c;ht, to create hU!:1. . .:-n personality. The 
'nrtist when he paints a ~ictur(l, or t~l(; sculptor who fashions a 

.. ~.gurc, must conter.1:0lat(;. 
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2. Ther e As another l c.ngu8.gc <lifficult:f in this verse. Why 
:UNJ3~ j)IVJ3~. There is :-G. ,nbsolu.t.::: re~son. Vide Profoss'Jr 

Ginzb.e~g' s article .in the ~e\'l1sh br.cyclQ?edl.2. on . . IIIV-;J 1'> 7) P-;;I<. 
According "to the mystics, ;)ef:Jrc G0d crt.:2.tcd Adam , He fnshiOhed . . 
a ~ental ima ge of whet he "y'r~1tc:j t.e l'!1al{e. c.f.Aboth 3:1g. p~k ;:? .' ·;:In 
Ed:;';::J /Cl;ye ... . Prcfcs~()r :"'-inzbGrg so.ys that this has the force of 
"after the imag~::" or ilaf't...:l" t~n ideal. 1t In our own minds, let us 
gtt an image of vlh:', t we \·!E',i.1t to :-:tcke r.1G.n . Then. J according to that 
form. let us fashi 0n mnn~ 

Berachoth SA 
( J) !.J::J Jl 

3. Tragedy in thQ v/or'ld tojc.y is w(; hreve not fashioned in our 
l:linds tho kind of world we ~·iant. The str.ength of CornzmmisTil is that 
it has worked out a definite.: i::~aGc Df \"j::r·t they want. 1:..11 acti :,ns 
follow that plan. The tro11ble with dein?cr:lcy is thc.t 'iIC h3.ve not 
yc::t ana.lysed for ·:)t: rsclvcs '\ill~:1t dC!:lOcrc.cy should be- lilre. Why is 
it that dcmocI'"acy 'dovs .not C,,)t~.1 :th~ world. Democracy is under
stood in sa m:.ny ways by so r:::my int..:;rosts. 

4. In Je\'ri~h 'ilorld todt.y, great .,..;eC'_kn,ess is that wc hc.ve not 
fashioned -lj }.I637J • . i\-;c r cly b....:ing JcV'!s,,...by birth, is negative. ThE) 
averagE) Jew cm only suy lIef. !Jed ,l.~eo'..:t :10thine else . Since 
the crct.tLm of Isro.el we :!rc being chc.1L:;nccd by the world: ',,'/hut 
arc we? Wy L'.us t. fashi.'_~n n nr.:;~'1 unGcr.st~1dinG Qf',Jcwish life, of. the 
Jewish world. 

5. Here you' have opportunity t;'l s)cc.k on C0n~ervD.tive Judaism, 
v!hat it really should dc , fin.:!. a philosophy for the Jew in i'1!':lcrica .. 
Develop this th:)u[.ht, about the Scuiiwry, the role it plays in 
fashionine; the intellectual Jew, etc . J ete . 

"rI3i1AEL 

1.Bcrachoth 49Ab i/l.:J1 n ''1' IJI k[ .. f,/c 71'1k. kie [; 75"6,r; :, lifl 
To be a Jc .... ; tcdl.!:r, y ":'l U _ have; t-. hr',V(; the thouGht of Erctz 

Yisroel. Tho relc.ti")rlshlP bct\'1ccn ·th·:::: JO-,iS 6~ .~·!:~c rieD. and the ,JeV'/s 
of Eretz YisrGol. If t'h.1.t bend is t~ exist, we Iimst give all our 
effort . But it is not enough . :,'just have 1>. ')I.J) religion v/ithout 
learning is meaninGless . 

VI ISRaEL 

1. Thc:-ne of Eretz Ylsrc'cl, nur:.ocrs 15:.18 a.nd Sifre 110. Bible 
uses different v,lords fel' tll(; entrance cd: ·1;h;;. iews into Palestine. 

f' JIc;:';J is different i'r ~r. : ~;bl other roi'c rz::ncos. :rrPflchcs .tha~ · 2,6. 

s~lon a: they cn~cred t?<.:. l::,nd~~'lJJ{)-''U."j(3J))e/I:JN ?t;vJcf; Gives us'in
sight 1nt·o our I o llln[;s t cw::::.rus Erctz Ylsrocl. 11e ha.ve always been 
prenehin~ about Eretz, . Ytsr::icl, worl~inc for : it • . It vms an ideal, a 
dream . ~'10V{ t hat we ha;vc rcnched this stace, it ereotcs new problems. 
'\!~ny go te r::: . Y. ~nJ 8.1";;: c;.is:lnoint,.,d. D:m't realize thore is c. 
dif:fcrcncc bctWG 0n two o.ttituc:los , Glne the: dreD.n~ the other the actual 
reality. T~c :first r::.itz'lai1 you ; ~~ust porf~)rm. is that of Chalah. 
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worxing . o"ut the problm;l of [i v inG' br-::: I:!ci "eo so' ':lG.ny · thousrmds of 
Jews. At the s.::.mc. tirlc~ t Oo f,::,sf llcn :'. G:Jvcrr,r".;;nt and c:ountry based 
on· the sharing of Chalnh. i'le raust 5e:,:. thQt they have bread there; 
as fC!.r as Ameri can Jewry is . c ·:mcerncG.., this is the first rtitzV;l·h. 
First you lli.ust . hav~ a physicnl Eretz: Yisr.oel ;)C/t Ie p :le/,,}/ ,..firmly 
established , witlll" a fUtUl"0 - t~en will C:ll7LC '-;1f 7f/y' de p'Je/1 1 

2. Genesis Rabbah 26":1 ~ J'el _.'11 .. " -=1,/),,:J" :::J'C/~ ~'-) As long ~s a 
country lives tit has problems and Jle r.:ust try' to share those 
problem.s . Not cV'cry '1/ is a curse: it lilc.:y well he a blc::ssing. 

/ 



YON KIPPUR SERHON -6-

VIT KOL iHDRE 

I!' , Yqrn ~i:ppurJ is the day ""hen r.he priest entered the ~oly 
- ' of Jrol~ '~'s; ' sPd.ke -God 1 s .. n?-:!lc in its fUJ-l essence" • . , 3i'ing .- home the 

idea" th.:;t ' on-'YQf!l Ki~Rur 1.,re .ought :,to·'get' the God, consciousness-.- On 
·thiS, dCl_Y ~'r e shoulC!. giv"e ~ se!'iou8 thought to · ,·,hat· ·God should mean " 
in o1,.lr: if'f.e:. ", .G.o."d "shou1d: not be. ' a" nan18 : pra t: tle51 i"ll1fh:: o~r liPS/., ( 

. . . '.' . ': . . . . .. .. . . 1<1 ~iJ- k e.fl c.tJ 
. . -; ' , 'i :" - : - ' . .~ '. . . " ' . . . 

2.. 11e['-..k.ne.ss ,of Je1>1ish lit'e tod<l.y is that ,Ne carry ·conc8nts 
of Goq. 'ue " .. hac-;,: i "n '.our"lnfancy, " !·!,e"9.oril.t "expe-ct·.a .. child, to hti.ve:" a 
Inature ' CQ:-=l.0e.ot" . :6 f " Go.d. Refer to Qverstreet,' s term: Uarrested 
infan,ti11'sm.!l Many' con'temporary' G·od c'onc~pts: A national God, ·· God 
of RUSSia, God of America, etc. Come ·'.}c'lck to the Jel-!ish viSion of 
t he uni verBs.l .God. NeN fad: throwing all responsibility upon God. 
Helplessness of man. Idea of Kirkegaarde _ th~ man 1s a helpless 
creature, is not a Je,.,!sh concept. i4an is ana P'c.L, a partE-er, 
with Gael. 1'le haye to have an im..?ge ·of God al"l'le.ys before lolS,.;) .J")" (( 

~ '1f.J'l '!J,~...J() not the childish notion of seeing GO(~ for ana. or 
tl'~oor t2-"lrce days a year. Or the childish idea that God is only in 
the synagogue, that as Soon as \.Je leave· the synagogue G-od has no 
i n fluence. in our lif~. lit- 1fill H'8.1k before God in the land of the 
11 vlng .j\)NI'''' ",3Jk::> :;1 IIDJ (Jj ';').rJc You hav e to lmlk lIith God "here 
you do your-business, -t'n ajl yo~r rela tlotlShips Hith life • 

.3 . At the close of Yom ~i:.opur service, according to tradition, 
1':e all reci"t;e PI:;,J" Ie.;> Ie J v ·;, Seven times i. e. not only nO\'.f, out ' 
proclaim Him all seven Q.?-ys 01' the \vGek. Tp.lmudrYerushalmi:· Rosh : 
Hashanah 2:5.~t!"A .. , !''jIJ() t.'lnl rU, J)lkIY tldf: 'I) '?"/L .God 
fashioned 3&5 ... ·rind~Js in the Hec-vel1 f,pr ·nll humanity to look through 
One for every d.?y in the yee.r, to g~ t ' EI.. glimose into our heavenly . 
ideas. 182 Hindm'J8 to the Eas t, 182·: to tho Hest , God 1s everywhere 
and one in the center, Universal Goq.. It is not easy to have thiS 
God consciousness, a.nd that is the func t Io n of these days. 

4 . IsaiO"'.h 55.6: 
of H<3.az·L1u, ,'" 

~,~JI< ,j;/.,< Jk1Q., ,,;>I.e 
liAgnonl s IIYornim Noraim. II 

lie J;V-;).";:J .:5 Ie ,;;r rand TanhwnD. ~ 
, ~ li.r 'N' ~.,.., II. rr /tile ' 
~ . . . see lnterpreta tion 

end -- ... 
of ':'1:.--: 

'J_.~. 

'. 
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(Dr. Lcvinth"l ) 

yIII. KOL .NIDRE NIGh? 

The Function of Eel:!'ri :')""1 : . r 
1. ,' D,.ut. l.L:14 ~J . . ){ l· ~r))k p---___ '1el'J ... .;;}vI3 y.£/ ___ ·p:>PlelfdJ, 

Unique form: '};loBes ,,-~CViei'3 1-'1 th '~he l)~ople the highlights of the 
history, entry iifto -.:2:~· ?~~omiscd L::!.nd, God ' s gi ft of the Torah etc. 

2. Here is a Hord vIC find t!1e fu.nc"tlon of reli€lon 
Observances nre not an c!1d in themsc:::"vc9, 3ut function to trans
forlil you , :influence ~you have :-.ero the right interpret"'.tl:)n of 
rellgion . The old Jmof understood the.t every f:1i tzvah HaS an 
instrument. 3rought him closer to God l trRnsformed hi~ into 
higher being _. 'I'rF'.Eedy todAY, even ar.lOng our religOns JCHS, 

religion is "o'J0rfunctory. H0l1ever, here there is a danger of 
ml:1im12,ing 1"1 tup.ls. Ue need ceremonies and rituals. They add 
:poct;ry co our lives, but only if HC understR.nd them in highel" 
frp.me. aeed for new approach to the religious observances. 'I'o 
have influence in our life. ?hcr~ must be knOldedge. 

3. Dell·G. 20: Ii} - ..fl/e't/ ... :)1 ')? 'J 
Erubin 54u 
,Ihcn you ho.vc 11 on 
l earn. f' . r f?<,'l "I 

iJ'1 "- "f I / 

jour lins,' 'o!h~n you 'H11.1 ' s tuo.y, ,·then you ,1111 

? '()r.;L, jI'/;,;> "i'l11/, ~')N'" 1/111< /113' '7 

/ 
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I X YOH KI PPUR 

1 . EIDRA~H ( Sxod s Re.bba 0: 10 r I 
Ie ')/-'~ '? /1'11 ,J j,j I' l't,j Je /l1"t/) IN I 'l.? < fie PJ .. :;J?<!.'I'f;-''',-WJF' . yv.k ":. 

M1dr~sh fu!'thor refers to ~}lo·Y&1'~Cz£~1»1'l"fld;>i' 1c'Jf,)oN fL;';' f'&/f 
. '. )))0-,;) 1 ..Il lf'lil,l1 e'kl ·~ fi,I' 'r'/'I:'d!.l:;~ek;:j ~!;V 

2'. ' ·.Qucsti'6h is pertinqnt· for our fJp.y 0' Jus.t : . ob.!~er.v.ed t ·.en"t:t1 
. anni vc.r·sary .. ·of . ·~he beg1nning ' of the second Nori d {lar. 3tel~8pq'PGrs 1 

lTlc-1.g.nzincs·, vere" full 'of 1 t. Revleu'ed the ' tragic. moment Jil-::.en !~4'~ 
Har stn.:r ted ten ·years age. 'Ien year s hp.ve uassed . "le nco.d benut.i _ 
f~l visions'. ,We ,\lC'r:e ""tcicHng dai.-m,. :·_· ';':7!~; ' 11.. ·fut.ur.e; ,;(orl-,Q.~ to be . 
Noh'" thiS ques·t·i0!1: ,c·qm.G-s to ~s H.ith striking fo.r.ee: . '-"' :"'f1 '~J ' fJ")k 'N 
\'7e still have "ttH~ ere';:, ·dCl.rkncss j of thc ."'H~r • . \·!.e. ~.~!,5:! ,.:]~Qst , ;·.cn·i'i-net. 
fin'd .oll-rsclves , ' or le:st"ing peace,' :se-em to be l 'o.st from :the:Q.gr.uties 
of the . clEl.tJn , '·"tf.:.;i·t beautiful. 'one' Horld ,. thnt ~r:.s , to. be _ bo.z:on. ' .. . B.~.bbi s 
asl[ the' question l-ihlcr( d'.' 0ryonc of us fee l s today . . 4nsue10. :.is ;. 
Simple , t.he rabbis [::0 ·to t.he heart of it: · : .. L~Th.e; "-.rorld :~:6~j,1-1· ' ~\~f:u8es 
to accept t !1e. Tor ah of: Justlc-e. n .- , ;'.' .,:' 

3. The ' l'rho~c ' :ooli ticnl sf tuati.on,. struggle: ~f. "East. ·c!1Q. .- ylcst, 
ecano!"!11c fc::il0.re df · the '~"o'rl'd , etc. _The .solution ,is' ' cl,os~ at· . 
hand. It is e~sy to. thrc:vl "'Gh ... ~ blamc en o~hers . I hold no brief 
for Corr.munisrt1.. 'I-hey ccrt.!'.inl~·'guilty of · much , ·of crl,·mes ;,rO hnve 
just i1}cn~i .oned. 3ut, it "'ould be childi3h to' think '-ihi:t· tn~ , PQl.Jcrs 
of the Ucst P.re: e.ltoITet"he~:" ' Euiltless ~and"bJ.,e..rneness .. .. · 

4 . ' Dr . 'F~saick" b:1CC Q.untcd· 1'lb-naeli Ph"1.1l1pS'-': ·lo{h6 'Gl}lis t.hr.. t 
the poet Coleridge ence f:let ::t Germnn in Fr:?nkfort Hho~ ;Hn.6ne~9r 
he mentioned his OHn n.?.mc, r-'·.lh'ays tool.: 9ff his hFtt with profound 
respect . Philips adc'.e~: tilt .seems to me thD. ~ the Americ!?n 
pec'oJ_e might be DE1.int.ecl. in the chr.onic atti tuo.e of tAking off tts ' 
hat to i·i:; s clf.!I 

5. Ii1 1tCivilizntion en Tri al" ?oynbee quotes 1\ Europcp.n 
observer: lIIn the l<j'orld to<iP.y, sE'.lv:<l.t ! on cometh neither f r em the . 
East · nor from the ".'lr;:st. 1I oelf-criticism ~,ould be most ··:)ccoming . 

6. Cite instftnccs of the ff'.ilure Q·f eur democrl'.cy - ChineSe 
fiasco _ closer ~.t hOf!le, thE: Pe'ekskill incident , ,,,hich show's 
trena , seed of o.::tngcr, lvhnt might ha")pen here. 

7. ConclucUn&; ",ard of El d r n..sh .Quotes ~'Jise admonition 
of King Solomon 77/< ;; '/'1" (/fJC/fri pi f'J 
Solemon 1JJ 0 j;) I J? 1,Ii '7./l (:"1<.1 None of us p,rc o")poncnts of 
the £.lClrshnll FInn , none of us oppesed to rich America helping 
ether cou0 tries nnd peep lcs in d i stress, Mnttcr of fp.ct, more 
He help them, be ,~t8r \'1e Heule. be , nccorc. i ng to the ideals of 
demecracy . Yet there is semething str::"_ngo . If the purpose .is to 
help the peoplc , it is noble. Bu.t if '''0 think, thFlt 1"'0' can 
sprec.c1 democracy through g'ifts, l·re ma ke a grcfl.t mistnke. 

The Auther of Prov(~rbs Hr.S 

countries through justice . 
destroy them . 

pi ser _ You ~..rill onl y strengthen 
If you offer only gifts , you (·,ill 

., 
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8 . In the past fe1v N(;.-2,k s , Nhen Britain 'Iom.s holding c!.iscus
sions on the Ian n, Ne~;1 York Tlme s carried quotn tions from British 
oa-oe rs. All denounced A8cricR. 11lf you think you cnn buy our 
souls H'i th the t.iarshall Pl nn l you nrc mistqok '.?n . II Thp.t ~.;ras the 
g ist of the quotations. If di::!mocr atlc England spe8J;:s this H.-;.y, 
''iI"ha.t 6_0 the other countries BRY •.. •• •. You cannot Cj a:iic.:tte ideas 
from the minds of peop~_ c by gifts , Ar:;'3!'lca could have h elped 
by ohm-ring oppresseD. p (io :~Jlc Fhnt dcmocr.:'.cy r CA.l1y means . Com
munism is 0. r e liQ'ion , a nd thf~ l:'P.y to o~",!)oG e it 1s not by 1Var or 
money, !)ut by rne?:ns of :'l. better r cll[;ion. N'8s t ern povers that 
allied themselves lIT1 th Ch tna did not do . l.(ell .' for democracy. 
Thye shm'lcct that· :40 "lere no t sinc 3re D.:oout d.emo cr acy. No\-! the 
t ,~. l]:: of .:>. lly ing t hemso lve s Hi th Frp.!1co Nill not h elp Sp~cf\.d 
democracy. n l .t is only through ' j ustice. l1 

9 A'G least . 
i s est.:>.:nlishing 
the CDr: . 

our hOT1~for Eretz Yisrool is th~ t the gov ernment 
j'q . ane'&. x;nCl. t Arnerico!l.:1 JCliry Mill sUpDort i t ·to 

1 0 . 'Conclusion Hym n . Ofr~"" J'/"""'} If\/~ 1'"1 i>1111 rtf 
J Ci'-' S 0". ,1 Give t hi S messaGe to a s.uffering ' ~·!oMd : It is ·the 
l",ho ord.t"l.. i!1S justice , Hho searches the .h~art of governmen 'cs , 
of i ndividu~ls, Hhether He are coosccrn."ced. . 
Only 1.'hen 'che \,Jorld. ~-:ill accept th'J ?orah Hill we pass from 
aod enter the 

GoCl. 
and 

-' 
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The Jewish Tbeological Seminary of America 
High Holiday Seodnar 
September 1966 Elias Charry 

•••• 'INTRODUCTION •••• 

I . ' On the nature of High -Holiday preaching -- what I s.trive for 

a) Since Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur have become ·the higb points of 
the year and of· the r~llgious experience of the individual Jew, we 
must use this opportunity for 

1 . clarifying the root concepts that came out o~ the 'High Holy 
Days and that are meaningful to our people and applicable 
to their 'daily lives 

2. attaining new or renewed understanding of the concepts . of 
God, Torah and Israel as they translate the~elves into. the 
life of the individual 

3. inspiring to a comadtment to actien -- or a genuine resolu
tion for' some not too distant future action by opening 
.channels ,in the proper directions. 

11. Some of ~he root concepts embodied in the High Holy Days 

a) ~ngs.hip of God 

b) Kedusha -- living life on the level of sacredness 

c) Commitments to Jewish values and the Jewish wayoi lif~ 

d) Identificati'on : with Israel; with the world; with fellow man 

e) Taking life seriously 

f) Moral resp,onsibility 

All of these are concerned with who~eness (organismic health) which is 

related to holiness by commitment aod act,ion. The- process by which we achieve 

s_uch wholeness and holiness is an act called Teshuvab (we.!!g Teshuvah) 'Oi! 

~)'wn. This process expresses itself in striving for -improvement for the ind!-

vidual .p n ~ ~ 11 P n ; improvement for all of IsrC:lel 

improvement for the whole world [J'" Y it T ~ P n • Thus I find that I need at 

least .three sermons adequately to clarify each single theme (I speak three 

times on Rosh Hashanah. If need be, the them2 can be treated twice .on Rosh 

~ashanah and once on Yom Kippura The order of treatment is not important). 
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III. The text? The totality of Jewish life, both past and present. 

Jewish tradition at any point that we touch it has much to sayan 

perfectibility of man, of Israel, and of the world -- the concept of 

Tlklcun; the achievement of Kedusha. The Torah already speaks of our task 

(ch. 19 Lev.) 'I";,n 0' 01"TV; and adjures us to become a holy people J 

and a kingdom of priests 0"1' "l 1 0" li'l:;) n:;)"~7J 

The liturgy of the High Holy Days lends itself admirably to use as a 

text. Open the Mahzor at almost any point and we have a jumping off place 

for such a High Holy D3Y discourse. In this way, by using the liturgy as 

proof texts and illustrations, we make the liturgy meaningful -- thus 

reinforcing the concepts that lead to commitment. 

IV. Typical set of sermons: (On Teshuva) 

Sermon 1. Return, 0 man 

a) What is the nature of Teshuva? What do we mean by HreturnH in 

Jewish tradition? Tesbuva involves :l:10nZ) (recognition) 

( , ", ) "" (affirmation) and :l0>'1;) (action). This three-

fold complex is called Teshuva . One must first recognize that one 

bas gone wrong; one must thereafter affirm in words -- speak it out 

-. make confession; one must then take action -- move along in the 

new direction and along the correct path. If sin is 'ndssing the 

markll we must first recognize the fact, confess our shortcoming, 

vaw to change and start along a new path of action which will more 

surely "reach the mark." 

b) Haw does it apply to the individual? 
,nnD 'l~~ ,nR o,~ :110 . 

"Return one day before you die . " Man must be 1n constant state of 

Teshuva -- examining and re-examining his actions, his thoughts, 

his outlook in ~he light of the eternal values. This re-asses~ment. 

re-evaluation and re-dedicat1on must become second nature 50 that 

man more automatically does that which is correct; and it becomes 
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more difficult to do th~t which is wrong. Examples are to be taken 

from personal relationship with family, with friends, co~orkers. 

Sermon 2. Return, 0 Israel 

a) Every Jew as a membe-r · of the household of Israel should be constantly 

re-examining his relationships to his people. Loyalty to Israel 

means study, ·so that one can more adequately understand his rela

tionships to the household of Israel; and deeds; ceremonial, ritual, 

ethical, all of lV'hich raise the levels of Jewish living and the 

status of the hous.ehold of Israel. 

Sermon 3. Return, 0 World 

a) Every individual is part of the world community and as such is 

dLrectly responsible for the w~lfare of all mankind . The re-asses s" 

meut of man's attitudes and actions 1n this sphere are called for . 

Teshuva is highly important. 

Have we stood by idly as the world bas moved further and further 

along the line of destruction, pleading inability to do "anything'l"· 

Or have we exercised our human perrogative of doing and saying, of 

expressing our convictions and acting thereon . We are involved - we 

must express (lur involvement by n::m'nZ) (" "T') ":l "T - and 

no y7.l. 

Note: In each case, there ought to be, during the Service or at the end of 

the sermon, an opportunity to ~ something, or to commit oneself in 

some way. On the first morning of Rosh Hashanah, we customarily 

distribute pledge cards -- moral pledge cards~ committing 

us to study and religious participation. On Rosh Hashanah eve, in 

recent years, ~V'e conduct an Israel Bond drive. We always tie in 

these actions with the theme of the sermons. 
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v. Notes for typical set of sennor,s for the current year (otherhood and 
Brotherhood) 

Semon. I. "I" (I, the Jew and my local Jewish community) 

I. The text for this sennon " '0 " 'lK T'K OK , etc. 

a) The polarity within which man operates: 

1. Brotherhood vs. otherhood 

2. I vs. not - I 

3. Self va. aoeiety 

4. Identification va. alienation 

The pendulum swings. In some generations towards one pole, in others, 

the other way. 

b) Today we have cult of the individual, with its attendant effects: 

the stress on I, the self, alienation; otherhood. This is not even 

humanism, it is self-ism. Not "manit is the measure of all things 

but "I" am the measure of all things. The theme is "every '.I;IUl for 

himself". 

c) JUdaism has always stressed the fact that the self by itself is 

nothing -- worthless The self is 

fulfilled only in relatedness. "I" begin to mean something only in 

relationship to my family, my carnmunity~ the house of Israel, and the 

world at large (a novel re-reading or the text might here be 

introduced) • 

II. The remainder of the sermon deals with the individual Jew and the 

synagogue and the individual Jew and. the local Jewish community. The 

Jewish "I" needs perfection via Torah and Uitzvot. 

IIIf not now, when?" - there is an immediate 

urgency_ One is to act now if one is to save one's self. (At the 

conclusion 9£ the se~, a moral pledge card is passed out and the 

congregants are asked to indicate a moral p1edge by turning down an 
.' ;. 
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appropriate tab on the card. On the right side there are tabs 

indicating all the courses given in the Adult Studies Institute~. with 

a tab for each course. On the left side there is a list of congre

gational and home duties "dth a tab for each~ for example, attendance 

at Sabbath services once a month, twice a month, three times a month, 

every week, with a tab for every week; daily Minyan, morning or 

evening; home observances. 

Sermon 2. ''We" (The Aineric~n Je .. , and the House of Israel) 

Here, too, we have polarities, with their consequent effects. This 

sermon deals with relationships of American Jewry to the state of Israel and 

American Jewry to the total Jewish people, Kilat Yisrael. 

a) The Unity of Israel has al"rays been: 

1 • Our point of strength in an alien ,.,.orld 

2. The indication of the oneness of God (Shomer Yisrael) 
1.00 o",n".o" :1}1 

b) This unity has broken down 

1 • vis-a-vis state of Israel: philanthropy on our part does not 

make for unity 

On the other hand, the cavalier "attitude of the official 

religious ministry toward American Jewry and non-orthodox groups 

generally, does not help unity 

2. vis-a-vis world Jewry: we have not been zealous enough and 

concerned enough about the welfare of Jews in other parts of 

the wor.ld. Another generation of this break-down and American 

Jewry will be totally isolated from the rest of world Jewry 

3~ The tasks that need to be done: regain the unity of ,n,o-' 01' 

Sermon 3. "They" (The American Jew and the world at large.) Text will be the 

poem, "nR'" , which speaks of the future unity of all mankind. 

The unity of mankind is the real need of the day_ Trace the shrinking 
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size of the world and the concomitant expanding responsibility of man. 

a) The hope -- our expectations of the U N as instrumentality 

b) Our expectations of cooperative action among the great states 

c) The hope for peace 

The present situation is not a very hopeful one, but "there are things 

that can be done and should be done. Awareness and action are called for. 

If not now, when? 
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STATEMENT - for NEtILA 
by Rabbi Eli •• Charry 

Teshuva - repentance -- return or a turning toward. 
Teshuva, the theme of these Holy Days, calls for new directions, new 
enthusiasms, new dedications. It is a turning away from the crass and impnre; 
a tu~ "toward the exalted and the pure. 

For the Jew, Teshuva works in three related spheres: 

Learning . 

Observance 

Moral Living 

1. Thru ever deeper delving into our pa,st history, as reflected in the abiding 
sacred texts of our people, we open the storehouses of spiritual wealth 
accumulated through 40 centuries of thought and struggle and striving. We 
get to know what we .are and who we are and what is our place in the world. 

But this is all in the mind. It must be translated into forms and acts. 

2. Thru partiCipation in the observances 01' our people "lith enthusiasm ,and with 
kavana-h, heartfelt intent, we are joined fast to that brotherhood of men, 
the Jewish people, that has dedicated itself since the dawn of time to the 
service of God and man. Each ceremonia1 act carries uithin itself some great 
idea and principle that our people discovered or our leaders brought to life: 
from the Shabbat to the Holy Days; from Circumcision at birth to shiva at 
death; from Kashrut, dietary ~ws, to Kiddush, sanctification; from the 
mezuzah on the outer doorpost of the house to the Seder in the innermost 
recesses of the home. All observances must be performed with intent and 
understanding lest they become meaningless gestures. And their intent is 
always mora1. 

3. Learning and Observance must lead to moral living, for this is the ultimate 
goa1 for man. "The mitzvot (both learning and doing) were not given to man 
except for the purpose of purifying him." By his moral behavior, his 
relationships to his fellow man, do He recognize the true Jew. 

Let us therefore dedicate our best energies in this coming year to learning, to 
practicing and to living the moral life. Thus ",e do Teshuva -- for thus alone do 
we turn to the good and the noble. 

May you be inscribed for a healthy, 
good and happy year. 5727- T ":;'Uln 
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.. REDEMPTIVE lAtIlHTER" A Rosh HaShanah Sermon on the Ho locaust 

. Viewers o~ last April's NBC special ··Holocaust" ma~ave 

noticed that when' t.he program returned after a commerc ial break, 

the sound began an instant before the picture returned, as a 

. kind of "teaser" to catbh one's attention . If you heard 

laughter, you knew that the scene would; be eae of the Nazis. 
, 

The Jews never laugh in the program; they have nothing to 'laugh 
/ 
about. This is one of the things the Nazis stole from us, -

the ability to laugh. During the Nazi years, they kept all 

laughter for themselves. 

Gen. 2119 "Sarah saw the son of Hagar m'tzahek tl
, which the 

Hidrash (Tosefta SOtah ch i 6) interprets as avoda zara. gilui 

arayot, and shficbut damim. This is what the laughter of the 

Nazis was, as shown in"Holocaust" , a mocking of all moral 

values and sense of restraint. 

One of the important ways in which we can show that Hitler 

lost the war and Israel survived him is by reclaiming that 

capacity for Laughter which ~e Na%.is stole from us . Sarah 

sees Ishmael m'tzahek , but she names her son Yitzhak. He will 

laugh in the future. The day will come when Ishmael will be re-

moved. and Abraham's true heir will be the one t~ laugh . We 

must make Judaism something joyous. Fackenheim's dictum that 

we must " survive as Jews so as not to grant Hitler a posthumous 

victory is correct, but incomplete. IC"Judaism survives as "a 

grim, joyless obligation, as a bUrden we are too dutiful to 

put down, Hitler will have won. It is only the laughter ot 

Jewish "children, the sense of joy" in our observance which will 

announce his defeat. Restoring the joy to Judaism means that 

after the Yizkor prayers of Yom Kippur , we return for the joy 



-; of S~kkot. and ot Simhat ~orah . If the Nazis stole laughter from ' 

;· us, . ~ must ' ~ee t .o. it ~at we , like Sarah's son, laugh last. 

BEING TESTED. if sermon for the second day of Rosh HaShanah • 

. f ~. . '.. '. . " 

Gen ~ - - 2211 - ' And ' it 'came to pass after all these things that God 

. tested Abraham. That is a strange and troublesome verse. What 
.. . 
eoncept of God and of religion does it· imply? A God who plays 

: sadistic practical jokes on His most devoted foHower? A 

're~ig~on whidl praises the man who commits the most horrible 

. :ctlmes in its ' ~ame? We are jus-tifiab~y troubled by the verse. 

A" possible explanation. Gail Sheehy subtitled her book 

PassageS ~"Ihe. predictable crise~ of adult life." Maybe there 

a-re certain ~~~~~, . certain trials a person must go through in 
-I.'. ; 

the precess of growing up, in order to become a mensch. :It is 

not enough to have the confidence that he can survive the trials 

intact) he must actually experience them, for the experience 

, is what changes one and makes one grow. 

Bereavement. , loss 'Of . one you love, is such a crisis. You 

never know how you will handle it until you actually go through 

it. Freud, who should have understood the ambivalence s of a 

parent-child relationship better than anyone, had a hard time 

dealing with his fathet's death . He remarked to someone after

'wards that he learned something from the experience he had never 

J. realized before, that"in a sens.~:,_you remain a child until l ~u 've lO'::!..!,..E.:~~t. :O~;-~-'-lO.:;;;~ you ma.YJ> __ e_._" __ T~ge loss 

of someone close to you is always painful, but it is a necessary-

stage of growing up and becoming a full-fledged mensch. 

Poverty, financial need , is a test inwhich a person learns 

something 'about himself and becomes a different person. We have 
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all had experience in recent years with Buccessful, upward

'mobile men ·who suddenly lost their jobs. or had their incomes 

halved and their standards of . living cut. because of ecOnomic 
• changes. How do people react? Do some people throw morality 

ou't the' window, and return to the jungle, doing whatever is 

necessary to support their families? D9 some peqple totally 

~ose a sense of their own worth. ~verlooking their abilities a 

as husband, father. friend, if they can't be good provid~rs? 
. " . 

I'.'j¥~ A biographer of Nelson Rockefeller 

wrote that "because he grew up wealthy, he never understood 

how the world worked. He never understood frustration . He grew 

up with thai ' uniquely American fallacy that all problems are 

sOlvable. t . Maybe to become a complete person, one needs to 
' ., ~ I 

'. klio;;;;ant . ' The Kidrash e~pJ,ain.s , . t}le, .,§h,emitah year as being 
_ _ ----_~~"'''''''.- -. -- 0',-... ,."' .'" ' ._""" ,-" .. ,.: __ .•. _~ . , . ",. 

;,: designed 'to help the wealthy understand what the poor feel 
.,.....- . "'''''''''''~''''=~~''''''''''''''' ''''':_"''_' T'''''''''': ~''''_''''''-''''':-:'''''''..o-o_.~~.".,.-...", ... ,,-,~_~~,.,..e-... _,'""""-"-"x ..... _ " ,'-.... 

liJ!!.~ '!he"'lJ=--~,f!;( ~: ~~~l1.~, .t-:..,.~pJ!.,.~~~..!"--.!=-};~ir next meal is coming from . 
. _ ~...",.....~ ... "",.",.,.. . .,...,.._.:r . ..,.~,, :"'" _ "'''''''''''' ' ,, __ 

Perhaps when ' the sheinitah is over, they will be less judgment;i."·· 

How many people. and their children, fail that test, find their 

lives spoiled, their values corrupted, their ability to enoy 

life's ' pleasures diminished, simply because they can afford 

everything? 

And finally, the most difficult test of all is the test of 

,living happily with another person. You can't be fully human 

'without it, arid yet it remains one of the most d.ifficUlt things 

we wil~' ever be called upon to do. We recite the words oseh 
, 

shalom bimrpmav a dozen times a day) what do they mean? The 

, stars and planets are so big, and yet God has arranged for them 



each : t~a~e its own orbit. SO that they never bump into each 

other or"get in ea~ther'S way. We on earth are so small, 

bu:t:: we keep on bumping into each other and feel we can't 

"succeed because. someone else is in our way. So we ask for 

shalom on earth like the shalom God has fashioned in heaven. 

Further, _the Hidrash derives the word shamayim as a combination 

of ~ and mayim. Fire and water are usually incompatible, but 

God has worked a miracle va that the sun and rain can Coexist 

i~eaVenlY harmony. This is shalom bimromav. On earth, men 

and women, parents and teenagers, Israelis and Arabs, blacks 

and whites, Irish Cath~lics and Irish ""Protestant>s, seem. as 

incompatible as fire and water. SO we pray for the sort of 

miracle on earth which already exists in heaven. It takes a 

miracle for two people of diff~nt needs and temperaments to 

live harmoniously together; yet our wellbeing as human beings 

depends on just such a miracle. 

A story. a man sitting on the beach watches two children, 

a boy and a girl, building a sand castle on the ocean's edge. 

Just as they finish, a wave comes "and knocks it over. The man 

expects the children to bUrst out crying. all their hard work 

has gone for naught. But they surprise him. They " run up the 

beach holding hands, and sit down to build another castle. He 

realizes he has learned an important lesson. All the things we 

work so hard to build will someday be destE¥ed J only our 

re1ationships to other people will endure. Sooner or later, 

the wave will come and knock down what we've labored to build. 

And when that happens, only the man who has somebody's hand to 

hold On to will be able to laugh. 

So the Lord tested A~raham, not to make him suffer, but to 

make him "grow, so that by passing all the tests, he wou4d be 
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' LETTING GOD REMEMBER. A lIoeb HaShanah sermon. 
,-

When you believe in God. one of the fringe benefits is , 
'that there are things you don't have to do, because you can 

-
'depend on God to do them. Thilggs like making the sun col£) up 

in the morning, and things which we're ~etter off not thinking 

a~~t. like some mean thing someone said or did to us years 

ago. We're better off not remembering about it. and leaving the 

'remembering to God. 

Our colleagge Rabbi Michael Hecht, in his book The Fire 

Waits ,has a meditation on Ki-:-.Tetze which reads, in part. 

"God, help us leave behind the things that weigh us down. If 

'While harvesting our days at the end of the year, we forget a 

day of sorrow, let that day fall fro~ur memory and may we 

never return to think about it. If while harvesting our tears, 

we forget how someone we care for has done us wrong, let that 

tear be forgotten. God, help us not to remember all the worries 

we hoard, our possessions, our iorrows, our grudges. Help us to 

be like that farmer who left the sheaves behind, and having 

leftthem# later found he did not know their number, for they 

vere gone." 

Zn Judaism, it is a mitzvah to remember, but sometimes it 

is a mitzvah not to remember-- not to eremember all the times 

people hurt us, disappointed us, let us down. 

A hassidic interpretation of the verse "Love you neighbor 

as yourself" pictures a man peeling an apple, the apple in his 

left hand and the knife in his right. Suddenly, the knife slips 

and" cuts into his left hand. It is hurt, bleeding. The man is 
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;: upset, '! What .does he do? Does he take the knife in his left . hand " ,'( '.- ,n . ' , ,....'.. " " 
:'and st;lcit 'it irit;o his right;, to get even? Of course not, becaus, 
;:;~,:'/.·<-··: :":·t ::, .. ,:.-.:,':': :-:. '" .:: -,' , -, ! 
'. bOth ,handa are part .of· the aame person. That is why the Torah. 
i"; I : 

"'~~llB US not'" to t -ake revenge or, .bear a grudge, because your · 
1.-

· ~ fe119wman is as. yourself • You and he are part of the same ' 

Jxj'd.r. ,;,k.'lal yisrael. For one Jew to seek the harm of a fellow 

Jew when there are so few·-of us, for one member of a family . 
not to be ~on speaking terms with another member of the same 

I '. . 

family, - t;hat's like the left; hand stabbing the right to get 

even. No matter how valid your reasons are, you're only hurti~ 

yourself a second time. 
I 
.Buber interprets. ·that verse to mean, "Love your neighbor be--, 

cause he is like you." You make allowances for yourself. I 

ahouid be more patient, more charitable, but Ijnave so many 

"things on my mind. Make the same allowances for the other 
, 

fellqw~ I'm not asking you to say that the other person was 

right in the way he treated YOUI I'm not asking you to forgive 

him. , I'm only asking you to stop thinking about it/. 

, Newman and Berkowitz in How to Be Your Own Best Friend. 

"People feel very justified in the~r anger. They can give you 

all the details of how unfairly they were treated years ago. 
I 

The~ are usually right; they did get cheated as Children. But 

what they don't see is that they're now cheating themselves ••• 

The~r rage can't hurt their parents,but it's crippling them ••• 

41t ~oesn It seem fair. Yotfnean we shOUld just let them get away 

with it? Wipe the slate clean, after all they put us through?" , 

It isn't fair.Who said life is fair? But there is nothing you 
I 

cani da about that now. Hamlet tried to "eve1the score,and it led 

to multiple deaths ••• Life lies in another direction, in letting 

go, giving ~p your grievances." 



~ ". , 
Hussaf on' Rosh liilSh~nah Bpeal<s of God as zacher kol ha-

n1ahkacliot. "Cod keeps ~ ' fUll set of boOks, '.., we don't have 
, , 

to. He can afford to remember all slights, s11 acts of selfish-

ness, because His compassion ill Infinite. If I remembered all , . 
,thB,'mean things people did, I WOUldn't be able to put up with 

' .'them.AnC! if they remembered all the petty and thoughtless 

"" things I did, they wouldnft be able to ·stand me. So we're 

all better off forgetting and ' leaving the remenlloring to God. 

Citff Jerusalem i~nown 

f 
One Of the gates around the Old 

as §baar ha- abhpot, the dung gate. One derivation of that name 
, 

tells that the~lgrims coming to Jerusalem would wash the , ' 

i , filth off themselves at that polmt. Tbey didn't feel they 

could enter the Holy City until they had done that. ~ too, 

"at .the gate of a ~ev Year, ought to leave behind all that 

, 
i 

" \ defiles, embitters, and grieves us, before we enter. 
\. , 

MAKING OURSELVES HUMAN. a Yom Kippur Sermon. 

Why do we fast on Yom Kippur? The Torah doesn't say we should. 

Nowhere does it talk about fasting. It says V'initem et nafsho

teicbem, Which the new JPS translation renders~u shall ----- -.-
practice self-restraint," and one teacher of mine translates 

;;;- mean tI~~-;hall ...=ontr~ .Y<l+tJ,nctsto
• That's the meaning 

of fasting and all the other restrictions of Yom Kippur, -not 

to show God how much we're willing to suffer, not to win His 

sympathy, not even to lose weight, but to demonstrate to our

selves that we are human beings by controlling our instincts. 

In a metaphor only Our generation canunderstand, all other living 

creatures are programmed, except man. Animals eat whenever they 

see food. only human beings can be hungry and say"No , I won't 

eat that, as a demonstration of my human capacity to control 

instinct. rather than let it control me. to 
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SUBJECT : MATURITY IN THE JEWISH TRADI TION 

SOURCE: David de Sola Pool in These Harvest Years, 
edited by Janet H~ Baird, Now York, 
Doubleday & Doran, 1951, pp_ 281 - 296 

"Nations pride themselves on their age . The 
immemorial tra91t-lon ('If a pBople such as t he Jewish or 
Chlneseglves to that people mellowness of character, 
deeply rooted strength, a sense of assured status, and 
something of the mature wisdom that is born of experi
ence. 

As it 1s \dth a people as a whole, So should it be 
with individuals. Age should be something in which a 
man can take pride because it brings to him fulfillment 
of the promise of his budding years, a status of honor, 
and the calm perspective which the expe r ience of years 
can give. 

This is axiomatic in the thought of the Jew. The 
millennial Jewish trad i tion rooted in the Bible bids 
one turn to the ~lders to learn the true values of life. 
r1Remember the days _of old, contemplate the years of the 
many generations. Ask thy father and he will declare 
thee, thine old men and they will tel l thee . II 

(Deuteronomy 32:7) For three thousand years Jewish tradi
tion has accorded to elders special recognition, honor, 
and function. 

It has also consistently counseled men and women 
to make a ful l and wis"e use of their advancing years. 
For the tradition tha"t is based on the Bible 1s real
istic in its recognition of the physical limits to the 
number of our years . Man is but "flesh and his days 
shall be 120 years. II (Genesis 6:3.) This is regarded 
as the utmost limit of life which we can ever hope to 
attain. Ordinarily one hundred years is considered the 
most to which man may look forward. In the happy, 
restored Jerusalem, "there will not be heard any more 
the sound of weeping or" the sound of outc r y; there will 
never more be thence an infant of days or an old man 
that will not fulfil his days, for the youngest shall 
die at a hundred years • . • " (Isaiah 65:19,20.) The 
Psalmist, conSidering the fleeting character of life, 
allot s us sti l l fewer days on earth: If'i'he days of our 
years are three - score and ten years, or with vigor 
fourscore years. II {Psalms 90:10.} 



~oreover, the Biblical tradition vividly recog
nizes that length of days necessarily brings with it 
increasing limitations. Afte r the Psalmist has alloted 
to man the hope of attaining a maximal fourscore years, 
he adds, lIye t 1s t heir boast only toil and sorrow, f'ar 
quickl y l ife passes and we flyaway. 11 {Psalms 90:10.} 
Neither the Psal mist nor the Preacher of old knew today's 
miracles of medicine and hea l th conse r vation which make 
it possible for us to live through our advanc i ng years 
with only slOWl y diminishing physical vigor . The Preach
er , Ecclesiastes, drew a vivid picture of the physical 
disabilities and decrepitude to which the aging could 
look forward: "Remember thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth, ere the days of evil shall come, and the years 
draw " nigh when thou shalt say II have no pleasure in 
them,' ere the sun and the light , and the moon and the 
stars are darkened and the c l ouds r eturn af t er the rain 
(fai l ing eyesight), i n the day when the keepers of the 
house (the hands) shall tremble, and the strong men (the 
legs) shall be bent, and the grinders (the teeth) cease 
because they are few, and those that look ou t of the win
dows (the eyes) shall be darkened , and the gates on the 
street (the lips) shall be c l osed as the sound of the 
grindi~ is low, and one shall st~r t up at the voice of 
a bird (inabi l ity to sleep), and all the daughters of 

. song shall be low (increasing deafness). Also one shall 
fear " a hill (shortneSs of breath), and terrors shall be 
on a journey (difficulty of walking). And the almond 
tree (grey hair) shall blossom, and the grasshopper 
shall be a burden (inability to carry even a small weight), 
and the caper- berry (appetite and passion) shall be weak, 
for m~n will be going towards his eternal home and the 
mourners go around ' in the street; ere comes the time 
when the silver cord 1s severed, and the golden bOWl 
shattored, and the pitcher broken at the fountain and the 
wheel fallen shattered into the cistern, and the dust 
shall return to the earth as it was, and the spirit 
shall return to the God who gave it. II (Ecclesiastes 
12 : 1 - 7 .) 

This was the picture of physical breakdown that was 
familiar to our ~cestors in Bible times. Centuries 
later it was the same as seen by the rabbi who in 
characterizing the fourteen ages of man said of the 
I nter years of " human life, 1160 is age, 70 old age with 
the hoary h ead, 80 survivQI for exceeding strength, 90 
bent decrepitude, a nd 100 .8.5 though onG were .8.lrcady 
dend and passed away completely from the world . !I OUsh
n ah, Aboth 5:2l~.) Similarly, another rabbi , l ooking on 
the physical disabilities which beset old age, could 
cxclairo, ttyouth is a crown of roses; old "'3.ge is n 
crown of rods . 11 (,Tnlmud, Sabbath 152a.) 
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Today old age has largely lost these physical ter 
rors. Many or the encumbrances of adv~ced years which 
the Preacher saw as insep~rable from age h~ve been 
largely overcome by the techniques of modern science. 
Eyeglasses correct defects of vision that como with the 
years. Artificial teoth and dentures preserve the 
"grinders 11 in the mouth and hold firm the lips, lithe 
gates on the street.lI Today many are the venerable 
cIders who know the blessing signaled out ·'lS SQ excep
tion:').l in Hoses that in extreme old age 1Ihis ey~ was 
not dinuned, nor his vigor abated. II (Deuteronomy 34 .. :1) 

In our days maturity need seldom fcar such physical 
handicaps. In an era of total world wars it should 
rather fear tho unhapoiness of which it may be the wit
ness and the living memory.. When the patriarch J:lcob 
first came before Pharaoh he was asked by the king, "How 
many nrc t~e days of ~he years of thy life? And Jacob 
said to Pharaoh, 'The days of th0 years of my earth I s 
sojourning are ODe hundred and thirty years. Few and 
evil have been the d9.Ys of t·he years of my life .. ' /I 

(Genesis 47:8- 9.) J ·'iJ.cob ha.d known en1'orced flight from 
home, years or toil for a deceitful ~nd exacting master, 
bereavement in the e~rly death of his beloved RaChel, 
.".nd mourning for his d:1rllng son JOSGf,lh. 

Life's True Perspective 

Growing old is not simply a chronological condition 
of arteries, tissues, and organs physiologic .'llly aging 
with the passage or time. "Privations , hardships, exces 
sive toil, insufficient sleep, homelGssness, berenve:ment, 
mourning- - all such experiences as these, which Jacob hud 
known, made him look back on his length of years :1S on 
something quite other than an unmixed blessing. 

But here again our greater capacity today to con
trol tho physical forces and condit ions Hhich surround 
us can lengthen our expoetat ion of' li1'e and rob old age 
of m::m.y of the accumulated sorrows and burdens that 
have traditionally been considered as insepa.rablo from 
longevity. Scientists have shown that length of life 
can be matorial l y affected by controlling outward con
ditions. Thus, on the purely physical plane, the life 
span of an insect has been varied from twenty days to . 
six months, according to the temperature in which it 1s 
kopt. So may our life span vary according to the fever 
or the restful coolness with which we live, the excite 
ment or tho calm of the spiritual atmosphere in which 
we habitually move, the sorrow or the joy, the worry or 
the serenity which we allow to possess our lives. 
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We can largely control and make beautiful the 
character of our individual living so long as the world 
rema -ins sane. Only if it gives itself up again to the 
suicidal madness of total Har will those of us who may 
escape with our lives re-echo the despairing words of 
the Preacher when he looked out on life and saw the tor
turous cruelty of oppression which marked social and 
economic life in his days: "Then I praised the dead who 
have a lready died above the living who still are alive. II 

(Ecclesiastes 4:2.) 

We misjudge life's perspectives when we set old 
age at the center of its panorama.. Only for a nona
genarian or a centenarian may length of years become a 
primary consideration. For others it is often quite an 
unimportant concomitant of a full and interesting life. 
Let us not forget the proudly hopeful mother who went 
to visit her daughter's violin teacher and asked him 
how the child was progressing. =.che anSWer that she 
received was, II If enou~h time is given her, she will 
become very famous. II 'Ah! She \0.'111 be a great musical 
artiste 1" "No t If she is given enough time and she 
lives long enough, she will be very famous--for her 
exceptional age. II Old age must not be allowed to 
become the paramount value in life. It must be an 
incidental in a life that has rich values in its own 
quality of living. 

On the other hand, age may not be disregarded or 
negated. Not even a woman should yield to the weakness 
of concealing or disguising her age. It is told that, 
exasperated by a nagging wire , a husband lost his tem
per and, turning on her, s3id, "You are a troublesome, 
nagging, bad - tempered, disagreeable old woman,.1! "Old,·J 
she replied, "whom are you calling old?!! We have to 
recognize the centrality of character in the values of 
life, and we must put old age in its commensurate plRce 
among them. "For honorable old age is not that which 
standeth in length of t ime, nor is its measure given 
by n~~ber of years; but understanding is gray hairs 
unto men, and an unspotted life is ripe old age . 11 

(Wisdom of Solomon 11.:8, 9.) 

Tho relation of character to age is fundamental 
also from the negative side . It has long been recog
nized th~t physical age descends prematuroly on man 
when he allows himself to be the victim of vice or 
carking cares. Many centuries ago the Talmud declared 
that old age descends rapidly on those who give them
selves up to sexual excess. (Talmud, Srrbbath 152b.) 
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Rabbi Joshua ben N~chmani declared that old age 
comes too rapidly to four classes of men--those Who are 
possessed by fears, those who give way to anger with 
their children, the one who has a bad wife, and to 
everyone in time of war. (Midrash Tanhuma--Hayye 
Sarah 2.) 

Many of such life-shortening troubles are humanly 
controllable, and therefore much of the psychic and the 
physical disabilities 0f age can be averted and avoided 
as We learn to live more serenely and with peace in our 
hearts. It 1s truly within our own power, through the 
qualJty which we give to life, to make our mature and 
advancing years the blessing which they should be and 
may so well be. 

We have no right to look for a h~ppy old age if in 
our living we habitually violate physical and spiritual 
law. Tho full blessing of lensth of days comes to 
those who have known how to live, and the be~uty of the 
years of maturity can be assured only by maintainining 
high standards of living. Thus the Psalmist has a sim
ple formula for happily living out the harvest years of 
advancing age: "Who is the man who del ights in life, 
who loves length of days in which to see good? Keep 
thy tongue from evil and thy lips from speaking guile. 
Depart from evil and do good; seek peace and pursue it." 
LPsalms 34:13-15.) His prescription is as vo..lid as when 
it was first written down. 

The master of Proverbs suggests several other 
ingredients with which to fill the cup of happiness for 
length of life • . liThe one who hates ill.-gotten gain will 
prolong his days. n (Proverbs 28:16.) He calls 3.1so for 
moral . wisdom: JlLength of days is in its right hand •. 
Hear, my son, and receive my words, that the years of 
thy life may be many." (Proverbs 3:16; 4:10.) "Rever
ence for the Lord will increase cays, but the years of 
the wicked shall be shortened. 11 (Proverbs 10:27.) "For 
length of days and years of 1.1fe and peace sl:J.all (God's 
commandments) add to thee." (Proverbs 3:2.) itA crown 
of glory is the hoary head; it shall be found in the way 
of righteousness. 11 (Proverbs 16:31.) 

The rabbis of the Ta lmud tqke up the refrain. In 
their generation they also sought to find a formula of 
living that assured n haopy old age. Thus Rabbi Zaccai, 
Hhen questioned why he had reached .'l ripe old age, attri
buted it to his respect for the synagogue and to his 
never having spoken harshly of others. Rabbi Eleazar 
ben Shammua also attributed his blessing of Y03rs to the 
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respect he had shown the synagogue, .'lnd also to the 
f .'lct thit he had treated others with deference. Rabbi 
Nehunya b e lieved that he hOod lived long because he had 
never humiliuted 3nyonc, nor had he ever harbored 
resentment overnight, and because he had been generous 
in helping others. R.'lbbi Zeira attributed his length 
of days to the fact that he had always tre~tcd the mem
bers of his household with gentleness, he had shown 
respect to others, ho had n ever rejoiced in another 1 s 
misfortune, nor had he used opprobrious nicknames. 
(Talmud, Megillnh 28n.) 

What is r 8markablo in these statements is that in 
every c !.lse the venerable rabbis give c redit less to 
their person~l piety than t o the considerateness they 
had shown in their soc1.l).l relations. IIWould you live 
long? I! they say, "then treat others in a kindly and 
genorous way." Truly, old age comes to us most readily 
as a blessing when we have lived unsolfishly a nd have 
built up for ourselves a kindly, warm, comfortable, and 
cushioning world of friendship through our considerate 
relations with others. 

There is v .'11id and potent wisdom for our days in 
all such d·ignoses. One of the delights of walking in 
our city narks on a weekday is to see how m8nY of those 
wno arc there are little children alongside men and 
women whom tho world calls old. Youth and the more 
vigorous adults arc busy in their workshops or offices. 
But the little child is there While the venerable elder 
sits on the bench and smilingly watches him at play. It 
is the picture of a city at peace that we have already 
seen painted by Isaiah. 'l'he same picture of happy age 
as the very symbol of outward .!lnd inward peace is depict
ed by another prophet: HOnce again old men and old 
women shall sit in the open places of Jerusalem, every 
man with his staff in his hand because of his great age, 
and the open places of the city shall be filled with 
boys and girls playing in its open places~ II (Zechariah 
8:1" s.) 

But advancing years do not compel one to spend 
one 1 s time doing nothing more than sitting idly in the 
p .:lrk. There are qualities in maturing years which tradi
tionally bring to elders their own distinctive 
obligations as well as leisurely honors. The high- pres
sure youth of our d~ys do not ord inarily give r espectful 
attention to their elders. They h~rdly wait in silence 
for the words spoken by older lips, as did Elihu who 
"waited for Job with his words, because they were older 
than he~1 (Job J2:1~.) Nor does modern youth usually 
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know of the injunction to "rise up before the hoary 
head and honor the face of the old.. II (Leviticus 19:32.) 
In past centuries, however, this respect for the aged 
was demanded of the Jew. Indeed, it is told of one of 
the greatest of the rabbis, one before WQom everyone 
would deferentially rise, that he never failed to stand 
when in the presence of an o ld man, even though the old 
man was unlettered and ignorant, and of Rabbi Jochanan 
it is recorded that he would always rise up before the 
aged, even though the old man might be a beathen. 
(Talmud, '<iddushi n 33a.) 

Our ~eneration is not alone in its failure to accord 
such deferential gestures to age. The master of lamen
tation weeDS that in his generation of catastrophe 
lIthe face of the elders is not shown honor. II 

(Lamentations 5:12.) Isaiah similarly deplores that in 
his day "each oTJpressively pushes against his fellow 
and against his neighbor, the young act insolently 
towards the old, and the base tow"arjs the "onored. 1I 

(Isaiah 3:5.) He felt that his was a gene ration like 
that of the heathen among whom tl none showed countenance 
to the aged nor pity to the young." (Deuteronomy 28:50~) 

In our days we feel less strongly about thts failure to 
rise up before the old, because the a~ed are now less 
likely to be physical and mental wrecks and pitiful 
wash-ups on ·the marginal shores of active l ife. Today 
old age should hardly demand this formal deference from 
tbe young, for advancing years do not automatically 
bring on a debility and senility that arouse our pity_ 
The education Which we receive When young, and its con
tinuation in later years and evEtl in old age, through 
newspapers, books and magazines, moving pictures, radio, 
television, and other twentieth-century instruments of 
mental stimulation, ma~es rare indeed that tyoe of the 
ill.iterate old villager who then asked how he filled his 
time reolied, II Sometimes I sits and thinks, and some
times! just sits. 1I 

Formerly, physical infirmity and blindness would often 
comnel the aged to live as virtual prisoners shut in by 
the walls of their room. Today the telephone, with the 
radio and television, and the elevator and the automobile, 
very often rescue them from being orisoned within narrow, 
inbred confines of living and open up for them the outer 
world with all its personal touches and wide vistas of 
interest. 

The mechanizing of so much of the phys i cal drudgery of 
life by such willing slaves as the electric laundry 
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machine and vacuum cleaner in the home and the automo
bile at the door takes away from today's maturing woman 
and man many of the handicaps and physical limitations 
of advancing years. In our era everyone can take an 
eager, zestful oart in life to a degree t~t men and 
women of similar years in earlier generations could not 
have dreamed possible. 

Age, however, can now rejoice in something more than 
that many of its ohysical and mental disabilities have 
been overcome. It has retained many of the soecial 
advanta~es which come with advancing years. Foremost 
among these is the maturing wisdom wbich may come with 
the ever-dee::lening exoerience that the years bring. It 
will be recalled that King Rehoboam, when coming to the 
throne, took counsel with the elders as to the oollcy 
that he should follow. Tie consulted also with his 
young contemporaries, and by following their advice and 
rejecting the sage counsel of the elders, he came to 
disaster. (I :Kings 12:1-15.) For, as was said by the 
rabbis many centuries later, f'buildlng by the young may 
be tearin.g down, while tearing down by the old may be 
upbuilding. II (Talmud, Megillah 3Ib.) 

Of old it was almost axiomatic that rrwith the aged is 
wisdom, and with length of' days understanding. II (Job 
12:12.) Jesus ben Sirach declared, "How beautiful 1s 
the wisdom of old men . . • Much experience is the 
crown of old men. 1I (Ecclesiasticus 25:5, 8.) In angry 
exoostulation Eliphaz said to Job, IIWhat do at thou know 
that we do not know? wbat dost thou understano that is 
not also with us? For the hoary head and the aged are 
with us, older in days tban thy father. II (Job 15:9, 10.) 

'rhen it was almost assumed to be true, as the Arab 
oroverb exoresses it, t~at he who is older than you by 
a day is wiser than you by a year. When Moses was build
ing uo an incipient organization for t~ Jewish people 
that he had created, he was bidden, IIGather sixty men 
of the elders of Israel. 1I (Number 11:16.) Because of 
their age and experience, elders were re~arded as the 
men best fitted to guide the destinies of their people, 
in the same way as the ancient Romans set duties on 
their II senators, II a term meaning fielders ". 

The rabbis sometimes express this point of view with a 
st inging disparagement of youth. One of them said, tiRe 
who learns from the young, to what may he be compared? 
To one who eats unripe grapes and drinks wine fresh from 
the wine press. dut he who learns from elders, " to what 
may he be compared? To one who eats ripe grapes and 
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drinks old wine . II (Mishnah, Aboth 4:26.) However, 
they realized that not a l l the advantage -is on the side 
of years, for another rabbi said, 1I0ne who learns as a 
child, to what may he be compared? To ink written on 
fresh paper . But one who learns when old, to what may 
he be compared? To ink written on rough blotting paper. II 

(Mishnah, Aboth 4:25.) 

The Wisdom of J.'!aturi t y 

We must be on our guard against thinking that length of 
years necessarily and automatically brings wisdom. If 
we are not watchful, old age may bring us only a gar
rulous dotage. lIBetter is a poor lad wl}o is wise than 
an old king who is a fool and who no l onger knows how to 
accept admonition. n (Ecc l esiastes 4:13.) The greatest 
of t~e rabbis declared, IILook not on the flask but on 
what it contains. l"or there may be a new flask con
taining old wtne, and an old flask which contains not 
even new wine. 1I (Mishnah, Aboth 4:Z7.) 

The recognition that wisdom does not necessari l y go 
hand in hand witb t~e length of days is needed to keep 
those who are aging constantly alert. we have to put· 
forth continued effort not to fal l behind and become 
outdated as t~ years creep on us. Unless we con
sciously and consistently keen ourselves mentally wlde
awake, we may find t~at there is bitter truth in the 
saying of the rabbis that while the wise grow wiser 
with the years, the older the ignorant get, the more 
foolish they become. (Talmud, Sabbath 152a.) 

Perhaps the happiest way for the maturing to keep astir 
and not settle down into rusty old fogyism is for them 
to maintain contacts with the young and associate them
selves with the interests of the younger generation. 
when we are aging we must watch out against a facile 
living in the past. The young who live in the. pr·esent 
and the future will have little patience with those who 
habitually l ook backward and have praise only for the 
days that are gone. As we become veterans in the art 
of life we must nreserve a forward-looking spirit if we 
would give our best as the heritage of those who come 
after us, and would see our highest purposes carried on 
by the next generation. There can be no stop signal set 
up by age or even by death itse l f unl ess there is a 
stooning of the next generation. 

There was a moment 1n the life of the natriarch Abraham 
when he believed that Isaac, his beloved son and sDirit 
ual heir, must be sacrificed. qe had to be taught by a 
vivid and dramatic demonstration that age must not try 
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alone to comnlete life t s worh:. 
sacrifice of youth by old age; 
on "both of them together. II 

There must not be the 
old and young must go 

Age must not allow a break to develop between the gener
ations. None "of us, however old, may say, III have done 
my wor:{, I do not care now what happens. Apr~s moi le 
d~luge. 11" Life has continuity. Interesting, gracious, 
and useful advancing years will be those where the 
elders think, counsel, and plan together with the more 
vigorous, inventive younger generation. Life needs both 
the radicalism of youth and the conservatism of age. It 
needs the fire and enthusiasm of youth to get things 
done a!).d the experience of age to see that they are not 
overdone. Fullness of living, with the d ivine soirit 
ric1..ly poured out on all, will be when "your old men 
shall dream dreams and your young men shall see visions.- lI 

(Joel 3:1.) 

If, then, men and women are to grow old without losing 
the zest of living and are to feel that life still has 
for them a niche where t~ey can be useful, they must 
stand be'-11nd t'le young to give them guidance and 
encouragement and cneer them on their more active course. 
In this way those \4ho have lived through their more 
viGorous years can fulfill for themselves the Drayer 
of tue Psalmist, "Cast me not off' in the t 1me of old 
age; when my strength fails forsake me not • . • Yea, to 
old age and hoary head forsake me not, so that I may tell 
"my power to the next generat ion, Thy might to all who 
are to come. 11 (Psalms 71:9 , 18.) 

The years of early strug~le and groping nurooses can 
with age yield to an assured inner quiet and comfort. 
'rl1e difficulties and asperities of our overeager youth 
can be smoothed down wit~ the years to a mellow ric~ess 
of nersonality that has matured. 'I'he ardent discontent 
of questioning y outh can yield with the oassage of time 
to a calm philosophy of ripened experience. Our useful
ness is not measured primarily by chronological consid
erations. We have to learn to look on our advancing 
years not as our decl.ining years but as our orogressing 
years, which we can make meaningful with fitting ourpose 
and stimulating interests. 

Not everyone can be a Goethe who completed his Faust 
at e"ighty, or a Verdi who was v1I'iting brilliant music, 
or a Toscanini interpreting it when past eighty. As 
the decades oile up we have to make concessions to time. 
Baseball an~ tennis will yield to the more leisurely 
golf, and that in its turn to gentle walking on the 
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level without the burden of the clubs. F'or with the 
increase of our years our physical processes do slow 
down. A wound or a broken limb heals more rapidly when 
We are young because the physical coursing of life with
in us is more active. Time seems to pass slowly for 
youth because when young we are eagerly impatient to 
get things done. But with the old, as their physical 
processes slow down and their pace of living slackens, 
time seew~ to rush by and outrun them. 

Therefore, growing old must be made a triumph 'of inward 
forces over outward handicaps. If we lose courage at 
the first twinge in our stiffening jOints, we shall ' 
yield prematurely to the growing limitations imposed by 
increasing years. But if we face the future with .cour
age and indomitable spirit, and cling "tio life with its 
brilliant wealth of interests, then we shall keep it 
sensitively filled with meaning and purpose. As the 
years rush on us, we shall regard each new day as bor
rowed time and fill it with significance for ourselves 
and for others. As tue flow of time catches up with us, 
we can cry out with tlle Psalmist, IIBlessed be the Lord 
who each day bears our burdens,1I or, as the phrase may 
be translated, "who eac'-1 day places a responsibility on 
us." (~salm 68:20.) 

While age may progressively necessitate our giving up 
our work, we must not let it mean giving up our interests 
and our joie de vivre. As the years accumulate, we 
should with grateful recognition check our expenditure 
of the energies that were born of a more youthful ven
turing "spirit. But we can keep alert our eagerness to 
have new experiences. rJe must beware of settling down 
and accepting things as they are or as they were. ~~hlle 

with the years we become more restrained and calmer, we 
must be on guard against becoming pass~ and allowing our 
enthusiasms to be dampened. we must wisely put fewer 
demands on our heart and on our physical strength, but 
without weakly submitting to the psychological limitations 
of increasing age. If we fight against growing rigidity 
of mind, we can maintain much, if not all, of our resil
iency of spirit even though the years crowd in upon us. 

The rabbis ' of old remind us that when we reach the end 
of t~e final chapter of life on earth, no one of us has 
fulfilled even half o f his olans, desires, and hopes. 
There is no room for smug satisfaction in a ripening age. 
With true instinct o f the poet, Robert Browning put into 
the mouth of a Rabbi gen Ezra the stirring call: 
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Grow old along with me t 
The best is yet to be, 
The last of life, for which the first was made: 
Our times are in his hand 
I·ilio saith, IIi\. whole I planned, 
Youth shows but half; trust Godj see all, nor be 

afraid! II 

Therefore I summon age 
To grant youth's heritage 

Youth ended, I shall try 
My gain or loss thereby; 
Leave t~e fire ashes, what 

My t iroes be in Thy hand l 
Perfect the cup as Dlannedt 

survives is gold. . • 

Let age aporove of youth, and death complete the 
same l 

In this spirit we can look out on the advancing years 
without apprehension. So long as we retain our inter
ests and preserve even residual physical and mental 
strength to meet the challenge of each cumulative day, 
and so long as we delight to be with the venturing 
young and feel that we still have something to give to 
tomorrow, so long wi ll life have no terrors for us and 
old age will be a blessing. Only when the years weigh 
so heavily on us that we can no longer bear their burden 
and we crave quiet, rest, and peace, then, and only 
then, will our days truly be numbered . Then there will 
be fulfilled on us the words of blessing spoken of old 
by Eliphaz to Job, "Thou wilt come to the grave in ripe 
old age as a shock of corn comes up in its due season. II 
(Job 5:26 .) 

The rabbis tell much of a legendary character about the 
historic city of Luz. It was a city, they say, into 
Hhich the angel of deat~ could not ent er. . Therefore 
those within its walls could not die. They would grow 
older and oloer , and so long as they had ·work to do and 
a function to fulfill, all was well. Life without the 
possibility of death was a glorious and brill.iant adven
ture. But inevitably the time would arrive when to 
everyone in Luz the weight of his eighty, ninety, one 
hundred years or ' more woul~ become heavier and heavier. 
Life would become for them more and more a burden, a 
ohysical existence dra3ged out without the ability to 
work or play, and without the mental strength to take 
an interest in anything. Then the worn-out inhabitant 
of Luz, from sheer weariness of a hopeless, aimless 
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existence, would drag himself or ask to be carried out
side t~e walls of the city, there to be welcomed by t~e 
angel of deatl1 in ti1e soothing sleep of neaee. (~alm'ud, 
Sota" 1~6b. ) 

Life to be truly 11.fe must at every ."ige be lived fully, 
richly, meaningfully. A.s wise and as true today as when 
uttered more than two thousand years ago are the words 
of Scclesiastes (11;6, 8): "In the mornin~ .sow thy seed, 
and until evening rest not thy rtand, for thou knowest 
not which s~all succeed, this or that, or whether both 
.,>hall alike be good ••• So if a man live many years, 
let him rejoice in ti1em all. II 
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BE GRATEFUL 

by Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon, 
Congregation Ahavath Israel, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Hakarat tovah--gratitude--is a basic concept of Judaism. If we go back in our 
memories to the happy days of childhood, we will recall how our mothers would recite 
with us every morning mOcieh ani in which we gave thanks to the Abnighty for haVing 
restored our souls and revitalized our spirits after an eveningl s rest. The brief 
prayer concludes witn the phrase rabb~ emunatekha--"great is Thy faith. It 

As a ch:l,.ld, I used to repeat the modeh ani word for word without understanding 
its true significance. \<Jhen I grew older, however, the conclud,ing phrase began to 
trouble me. What does it mean that God has great faith? Faith in whom? A human 
being has faith in God, in members of his ' family, "in friends, in himself. But in 
whom does God have fa:i.th that it says rabbah emunatekha? 

The answer is provided by our sages. In cO~~Enting on the phrase that was read 
last Shabbat in the synagogue, el emunah--lIa faithful God" (Deut. 32:4), the Yalkut 
declares that it rerers to God'S-unlimited faith in man. Sheheemin beolamo uberao. 
God believed in man and created the world. (Yalkut Haazinu 942). 

Just stop and consider how God believes in 1JS~ Count the blessings He has 
showered upon us and see hmi He trusts in ust No wonder that upon arising in the 
morning the Jew is taught to express his thanks to the AlmightyL He begins with 
modeh a,ni, which is a general statement of grat.itude, and continues to itemize the 
~ings for which he is indebted to God. 

Let us take as an example the bened~ction of pcy.€ach ivrim in which we give ex
pression of thanks to the Almighty for having endol-Ted Us'tnth vision. Have you ever 
stopped to consider what -a l'londerful gift your eyes are and thank God for them? 

The Readers Digest published a gripping story of a man who was blinded during 
the war and who accidentally began to regain his sight. Those of you who haven't 
read it should, for it will make you conscious of your debt to the Almighty for the 
world of color about you, for the ability to see sunrise and sunset, and the faces of 
loved ones. 

Then there is the blessing of zoy.ef kefufim)' which is a prayer of thanksgiving 
" to Ood. f..or being able ,to riSE: from b€p. jn" the ".orDing and "lalk. 

Anyone whu is worried about petty losses in business or is aggravat~d because of 
persoQal slights ought to recall tbe fanil::'ar ditty, ":!: had the blues because I had 
no shoes; until upon the stl'eet I reet a man without feet. If 

A chaplain who serves in one of our large metropolitan hospitals, is known for 
his ~meet disposition and cheerfu!.ness. He has a ivinlJing . smile on his face and in
spires the patients he visits uith hope and confi dence. To be in his compB!J,Y is a 
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real treat.' At one of the rabbinical- conferences, someone asked hiro, "How c ome 
you1re always in such a good mood? You've been in the hospital service for a long 
time now. Doesn't the sight of so manY, sick people, of so much agony, fr~stration 
and pain, upset you and make you sad?1I IIHeD,1I replied the chaplain, lito be truth
ful, it sometjJf,eS does. That is normal and canlt be helped, I try to do the best 
for my patien+.s--to cheer t hem, t o counsel them, and to inspire them ifith hope and 
faith. When things get rough and I begin to feel down and out and sorry for myself, 
I walk up to a nurse Wile doesn't knolf me, and I ask her whether there is a patient 
in tlie hospital by this and this name. And I give her 'my own name. When she looks 
through the records and i nforms me that there is no patient in the hospital by that 
name, it ahrays gives me a lift. I then raise my eyes heavemmrds and thank God for 
my health~ That makes me cheerful and enables me to get on vnth my vrork. u 

Did you ever stop to consider Hhat a child's bubbling smile is worth? Did. you 
ever compute the value of holding your grandchild in your arms--even at the trouble 
of having to change a diaper? What is the true worth of a wife's respect or a hus
band's love? Did.you ever stop to think of all these blessings that rlClve came your 
way and say to God, I1Thank you"? 

Clyde McGee expressed our indeb~edness to God in a poem entitled Gratitude. 

I1For sunlit hours and vision clear, 
For all remerr~ered faces dear 
For comrades of a single day, 
Who sent us stronger on our way, 
For friends who shared the year's long road, 
And bore with us the common l oad, 
For hours that levied heavy tolls 
But brought us neare r to our goals, 
For inSights won through toil and tears, 
We thank the Keeper of oUr years. 1I 

Survey the world and compare your lot ,dth that of people allover the globe. 
There are literal~y hundreds of millions of h~n beings throughout the "lOrld who 
would give anything to change places \1itn the least of us. Is there another spot on 
earth where there is so much opportunity as ~le enjoy in this biessed land? Even 
during a recession, we have the highest standard of living ever reached by civilized 
man. We take trips and vacations; we own homes and cars; we send our children to 
t~le finest camps and the best colleges; He go for extended visits to Israel. Do you 
ever stop to count all these blessings and thank God for them? A goed Jelrl should; a 
good Jew does. He says that he is grateful .to God sheasah Ii kol tz:3.rki, IIHho has 
provided me with all my needs." 

In birkat hamazon we recite a special !!:o~~~ in Hhich we ask the Almighty 
to grant us Df His munificence as He did to our forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jac ob 
whom He blessed with bakol, mikol, kol - lrrith everytiling. The conclusion of that 
prayer is ken yevorech otanu h"Ul;;.nu yachad btberachah sheler..ah. "So rr.:ay He bless us 
all together with a complete blessiClg. n 

Please note the phrase berachah sheleJl'.ah. Isn ' t bera.,hah alone enough? vlhy 
. s helernah? Evidently the author of that ~ora.,hamon felt that unless one is convinced 
that the berachat. is total and cOr.lplete, t hat God has provided him with all hts 
needs, it is not a true herachah. --

interestir.g that the Talmud points out the same idea in the following 
hit'iman ve'elu 

Batra 
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Well, you "rill say to me, but our berachah is not yet shelomah. Perhaps. But 
even ,",hen one gl'ii! lts that the blessir.gsO'ffreedom and opportunity are not yet equally 
enjoyed. by all the segments of our society, there is reason this year,to be grateful . 
We should be makil'ei t07ah fa:, the aroused conscience of A:r:erica and for the tremend
ous ste"ps fon"ard that cave been taken this year to erase this evil. 

Granted that peace is not yet assured, but there" is reason to be grateful for the 
limited atomic test ban that has been conc l uded oeti-ree:J. the United States, Great 
Britain and the Soviet Union, and that has been signed by more than eighty nations. 
This treaty affords the world a ·breathing spell, and offers a glimmer of hope for the 
ultimate thalnng of the ice of the col d war. less than a year ago during the Cuban 
Crisis, "1hen humanity Has on the verge of atomi c di s.:..ster, i'eH dared dreatl t hat such 
a promising turn of events vias l i kely to come so soon. 

Ah yesl We have much to be thankful :for this year. God has given us a great 
deal. We are tenants on His land a;}d we · eat the produce of His earth. Rabbah emuna
tekla. Great is His iaith in usL He certainly has a high opi nion of us to entrus t 
t:Fie"tremendous resources of the world in our care. 

One of the most painful experiences i s to be the victim of a let-dmm. Imagi ne 
a case lfhere parents have sacrificed a gr eat deal for their children. They Harked 
and skimped to provide thei r offspring Hith the best education and professional 
training, hoping that they would crolm the t l"nlight of their lives lnth nachas, but 
i nstead of joy, they are aggravated by them. And the poor ol d parents are disillu
sioned- -the victims of a cruel let-dmm. 

Or imagine a friend in ,,·hom you placed your trust. You hel ped him i n the hour 
of his need. You set him U9 in !:>usiness, and n01·1 you need hin and you discover that 
he used you for tfhat you were ,'lorth, that ae is heartless and cold. And you are the 
shocked object of a terribl e let-ctown. 

Picture a young vlOman who '"las courted by a n amorous admirer .. 
the moon. He "mul d be good to her and' adore her "until the end of 
they were marriedL And he proved t~ be faithless and false. \'I'llat 

He promised her 
time. n And then 
a let- dolml 

Shakespear e immortalized this f rustration and pain i n the outcry of Amiens in 
liAs You Like It!! U .. ct II, Sc. 7): 

II Bl aw, blow, thou vlinter wind, 
Thou are not so ur~ind 
As man ' s ingratitude; 
Thy tooth is not so keen 
Because thou art not seen, 
Although thy breath be rude • ••• 
Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky, 
Thou dost not bite so nigh 
As benefit forgot. 
Though thou the waters warp, 
Thy sting is not so sharp 
As friends relT'-9mbered not. 1I 

Well, God has placed so much faith and tI""Llst in us . He gave us life, sustenance 
and bodil;l v:.gor-,...dare we betray His confidence, care He IT.ake H:i.r.l the object of a 
let-dmm? Or shall we be found Horthy of the trtlst He plac.ed in us by declaring, 
"Rabbah emunateir.ha". You, A1m:'ghty God, have eVinced so r.iuch faith and confio.ence in 
us, lve, in turn, wil l ,fcrev-:;:r re;.;ain faithf·.~l to your teachings. We shall be devoted 
t? ~our traditi~ns, to your Tor~h and to the S;~agpgue which give us spiritual 
VJ.sl.on, moral co.urage and stature." 
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Parents of a soldier who died in the rrer presented a generous gift to their syna
gogue in his memory. A cou:;>le uho attended the ceremonies was deep1y moved. The 
woman suggested to her husband tP..at they do the scm.e. !!But our son returned home 
healthy and strong, !I the father protested. uThat l s just the point, II the woman re
plied. "Let us give a generous gift to the synagogue because he did come home to ua 
healthy ami strong.!! 

Some time ago, I read in a national Jelrish magazine about a fine Jew uho went out 
a few days before Yom Kippur to solicit pledges for his Shale. In most homes, he Nas 
"1911 received'. One man, hOi'lever, rebuked hiP.:. gruffly, sayir.g, nThat I S all I hear frc·; 
the synagogue these days is MoneYJ money, mOIjey~ Money for the Building fund, money 
for raffles and ~oney for mai ntenance. ! am sick a~d tired of being approached for 
money_ Please leave me alone and don't bother me for a while!" 

Tears filled the 'eyes of the solicitor and he was about to leave the house of tb 
excited man. Upon noticing the tears of his visi~or, tae baal-hab~yis softened a 
little. He felt that he ~d gone too far and had insulted a good man t hat was, after 
all, soliciting money not fo:- hiillself but for a good cause. He asked him to sit dotm 
and said, ItI am sor:cy for my rudeness. It is erev Yom Kippur and I don't want you to 
bear me a grudge for the things I said." To wh":lC'h the visitor replied, flIt's not you 
anger t hat upset me so much as the Herds you used. They opened an old uound and re
minded me of a personal sorroVl. Yeu see, I had a boy who 'Was a costly item to me. 
He was forever in need of spending money. He would rip his pants and tear his shoes. 
He needed boo;';:s, b~ts, balls, ice cream, and ... hat not. I am a r.an of moderate means, 
and it wasn't easy for me to raise that boy of mine. Suddenly the s'tleet child vras 
taken from me. He now rests silently in the bosom of Hother Earth and makes no more 
demands on me. He doesn't cost rr.e a cent anymore. When you said, money, money, 
moneyt it brought tragic memories to my mind and tears into r;ry eyes. 1I 

The man of the house was deeply moved. After a brief pause, 
visitor, uYou have opened my eyes. Only the dead need no funds. 
ing individual needs money all the time. Only a dead ,shule needs 
is my contribution to a . li'Ting House of Gcdt1! ---

he said to his 
A living and thriv
no donations. Here 

I know that we have annoyed a number of you during the past year. lie solicited 
your help to enlarge and beautify this magnificent edifice. Now we ask you to help 
maintain the services and activities of our congregation. Do not make the shule the 
object of a let-dC'{;n, and Ged will cont:!.nue to grant us the bleSSings of health, 
happiness, and peace. . 

GOD'S PR\YERS 

By Rabbi Baruch Silverstein 
Temple ~nuel, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

The famous theologian, Solomon Schechter, once r:.ade a brilliant observation about 
the II"l'lltiplicity of prayer-books j:lt:.:'j.ished annualJ:;.' in America,. .1!Years ago", he 

. __ humorously remarked, u",hen all JeHs ; ra:ved regul&rl:" one Sidc!u:o:- vIas sufficient. 
Nm·" when 50 few retain this pt:'sctice, we are treatad to so I":lany different kinds of 
prayer-bocks. n 

• ~hether we agree vdth this observation or not, it certainly does not apply to 
the H~gh Holy Days. On ~ese days most American JeHS do pray. On Rosh Ha.shonah and 
Yom K~ppur t~e Synagogues are crowded with serio~ls Hors hi,pers. The high Holy Day 
prayer-book 15 more fortUnate than its ~wo companions -- t he Sabbath and Daily 
Prayer-Bock.. The .Hachzor is a familiar and t.Jcll-renearsed voluIne. Its pathways are 
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well ... trodden roads and its stop-ove:.'s are "lel1 knO!m landmarks. 

The p1.~ayerfu.l mood of the lligh Holy Days extends also ' to those of us ..rho are not 
so 'Hell acquaintt;c. t-lith tlle ;,,'itual and order of Services. Once t1S cross over the 
threshold of the Synagogue, we are gripped Hit!l a mystical craving to pray and to com
municate ~rith God . Unfamiliar with the art of cCITh.1ru.nal prayer, we grope to express 
our sentiments in vlha.tever means availc:.ble to us. Unable to participate intelligently 
in the CongreGational ritl1al, we attempt to articuiBte our supplication in impromptu 
and ~lalting ways of our Dvm. On These Days of A"ie 1-ie feel a st,rong ccmpulsion to j:>in 
our fellOlv-lTews in prayer even though we have not been tr.s.ined hOH to pray_ Over
l1helllled by the sanctity of t he day arid the crovrded emotions of .our souls, He are 
ten;pted to l"1his pe::.~ Silently, 110h God, teach me hol" to pray. Put the proper words in 
my mouth. 11 

The compulsive urge to ~ray has been frequently dranatized in Jewish literature. 
Our folklore is filled ,·rith man:;r imaginative stories ,,,hieh describe the strange 
methods usee. b~r inartic'..!late Horshipers in their attempts to cOf.".municate l<lith God. 
There is the famed shepherd-boy Hho, unable to Hithstand any longer his involuntary 
silence on Kol Nidre night in the Synagog'Je, placed his fingers expertly in his mouth 
and emitted a loud and shrill whistle. The saintly Rabbi smiled understandingly while 
many of the congregants stared angri~_y. There is the story of the farmer who becaIl).e 
so annoyed at himself' for not being able to decipher the str.9.nge letters of the 
prayer-book that he tossed the volume out thrcugh the o~en windon of the Synagogue. 
Directing both his aim and eyes hea'lemlard, he asked Gc.d to select the appropriate 
prayers .from the prayer-book and to apply it to his credit. There is the fascinating 
account of the villager 'Hho sat in the Synagogue a+l day and repeatedly enumerated the 
letters of the Hebrew alphabet in their proper order.. At the conclusion of each 
sequence, Jl.e asked God to arrange t:1e letters int::> Hords and the I'lords i nto paragraphs 
and to compose the prayers which he was unable to read from the printed pages. 

But it is not only the untrained uorshiper uho needs guidance on the High Holy 
Days. All of us are in need of assistance. All of us search for clues ' holf to articu
late our prayers properl~T on Rosh H~shonah. On these days 'Je desire to clothe our 
supplications Hith greater intenSity. On the High Holy Days He l1ish to go beyond the 
prescribed prayers of the printed ritual and to compose original meditations and sup
plementa~ prayers. On these sacred days we should like to offer prayers which 
transcend individual welfare and personal blessings. If pOSSible, rle should like to 
give vent to the deeper craving of becoming a blessing unto others. True to the 
spirit of the "Days of A'<1e", we s!1ould like '::'0 pray not only for B1racha (blessing) 

'-- but for He-Yay B'racha (being a blessing) .. 

Such prayers, however, are not easily artici.l.lated. Such su.pplications present 
difficulties even to the habitual worShiper.. Such meditations cannot be easily trans
f anned into Hords. Some measure of assistar.ce is needed. Instruo:tion and guidance 
would be most we lcome. Direction and inspiration are dE::finitely caJ.led for. 

\o1here shall we ~urn for help?, To whom should He turn for guidance? We could, of 
course, turn for inspiration to our patriarchs and Prophets, Kings and poets, scholars 
and mystiCS, whose dialogues .nth God have bee:-J re~ord.ed for posterl.ty in our sacred 
~te~:ture. But on this sacred day of Ftosh Ha~horiah, 1,-e shoulc;l like, if at all possi
~bJ..e .. to a~pire for even hi gber su2ndards and to emulate even greater models. If only 
Go~ prayeat How we ~fould like to repeat His prayers! If only the Master of the 
Um.verce empl-oyed suc.~ means o£ com .. '!E;JDications, how we would 10"le to emulate His 
ex~ple~ .. If only the Allr.ighty artict:.::"ated His Divine med:..tations, l"That a perfect 
model th~s tfould pres~.lt '::'0 '.ls1 

But you will ask: "Does God pray? Is the Almighty also in qeed of help and in .. 
spiration"? Well, strange as it may seem, this is precisely the contention of the 
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Rabbis of the TalaR!d. Contrary to all our conceptions of the Diety, our ancient 
teachel's maintain that Gcd also prays. In a stril--ing pa.ssage in the tractate Btrchot 
we find the follOt-ring statenent.: "Said Rabbi Yo!1anan in the na'lle of Rabbi Yos i : 
The Holy One, blessed be He reso:!"ts to prayer . !{cn-J do we ImOti it? Because it is 
written: MId I shall bring them to itr daly. mountain and I snaIl make them rejoi ce in 
My house Df Prayer. Note, t hat t he biblical prayer deliberately states MJ' house of 
Pra~rer and not Their house of prayer. From this \-1e deduce that God also prays.1t 

Having establ ished biblical confirmation for this unusual contention, the Rabbis, 
in the same passage, proceed to ask the next logical question: ' ~-lhat kind of prayers 
does God offer?" 'l'he anSHer consists of three specific prayers , which are surpris
ingly ordinary, homespun and unsophisticated. Indeed, these supplications are so un
pretentious and so human as to arouse a sense of disappointment and even disbe l ief. 
You and I would hardly associate such simple prayers Hith the Lord of the Universe. 
But obviously, our Sages felt :-hat these are most sensitive and vulnerable areas lihere. 
even the Divine Master ellcounters occasional obstacles and diffi culties. And if the 
HDly One, Blessed be He, is in need of prayers in these areas, how much more so we - 
frai l and erratic human bei ngs? 

The .first prayer mentioned by the Rabbis, consists 9f a simpl e request for suc
cess i n control ling periodic outbursts of anger: "r1ay it be }'iy .. Til l", the Almighty 
pr ays, "to resist wrath and rage. Hay l'1y compassion conquer My anger". 

A most unusual prayert If God does pr ay--an admission largel y beyond our human 
conceptio:l- -we l'lould expect Him to offer more momentous and more sophisticated 
prayers. And yet, lV'€ c::!.n r eadily see ;.rhy t jus parti cular supplicat1.on should recei ve 
Divine preference: On more t han one occ.s.eion, God l s v;rath resulted in such cata
strophic destructiveness that He was filled. "lith regret and r emorse. Observing the 
ruin wrought by t he -Haters of the flood, the l'olaster of the Universe exclaimed: "I 
have placed the rail,bOv1 upon t he hori7.on as a sign between ~~ and the earth that 
never again will a flood destroy the wor:d ll • Irnreediate l y after the sin of the Go l den 
Calf, f.>Ioses ,leaded with God to subdue "Eis wrath against His people" and to recall 
the severe decree. The Biblical chapter describi ng thi s sorrovrful i ncident concludes 
wit h the following meaningf'lll sentence: "And the lord repented over the evil that He 
contemplated tD do". 

Fortunately, ue human beings are no~ capable of so much destructiveness. The 
harmful effects of' rits of anger, hO\-leve:..~, rn'J.st not be minimized. It brings paid and 
anguish, sorrC~'l and distress, tDI'ment and ::.;:.~::'ef. Mome n'taFJ loss of temper is capable 
of provoking t-1::..c.e - spread and l ingerinp, harm, and is invariab l y accompanted by remorse 
and regret. lIAnger in the home", the TaJ.r;:ud ,-1ar'ns, ITj.s likE! a wonn in a plant" .. It 
is a persistent despoiler. It cor~od~s and Qemoral izes. It spr eads fear, and alien
ates friends. It d.estroys not onl~' the object of our rage, but also our mm person
alities. A moment of ange r J:1.ay r:lin a reputation 'I·:hich was earned over years and 
decades. 

Judaism has ahrays disp:!.ayed a s!Jecial sensitivity to thi s rna.lady. The author 
of' the Biblical Book of Ecclesiastes maintai ns that "hnger rests only in the lap or 
t he foolish".. In the Talmt.:d we r ead: "k man ,..rho is quick to lose his temper -- if 

. he .~s wise, his yrisdcm is taken away fr;Jrn him; if he occupies an exalted position, 
it ~s decreed in the Heavens that he be demoted to a lOlier status." Hill e l and 

.Shamai were two of the greatest fidshnaic scholars, but Sbamei remains relatively un
known bec~use he was a Kapdan ~ subject to fits of anger. According to the Ethics of 
t he Fathers.,· "'We , <"u;: ."t .. "r.''!:'-Jg ch.aract-e:r .i.stic of a C:..-:: ~sid is "hard to anger and easy 
to appAase". 
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Cur tradition's irl~tation with outbursts of anger is fully corroborated by our 
mID personal observations. Do not such explosior!S i:wari.ably result in deep regret 
and painful remorse? Hhat would He not do if He could only rescind a!1.d annul the in
temperate words? Ho-W' we ,lould love to recall that period o:f wra.th? Once the :r.loment 
of rage pas~es and tempers co~l, we shamefully realize that we have suffered from 
temporary madness, and lie broed ovel~ ClU' inability to exercise a greater measure of 
self discipline. It Has Thomas Jefferson who once said: ''1-lhen angry cuunt to ten be
fore you spea!~; Hhen very angry, count to one hundredll • A saintly Rabt·i once 
counseled his diSCiples never to express displeasure at the instant of initial reac
ti~n; it is much wiser to say: uYesterday I "ras angry Hith you. 1T 

The Rabbinic statement associating God .nth this particular prayer contains g~eat 
syn:bolic signll1.cance. God Himself expe~ences deep regret over His occasional out
bursts of anger, and He prays for added strength in His solemn resolve to exercise 
greater measu:res of self-control. \-le would do well to join Him in this absorbing 
meditation. 

The second Divine prayer is also surprisingly human and elementary. l1J.1ay senti
ments of pity fer-meate l'iy rel.::.tionships ,\-lith Ivjy children. J:1ay me:-:cy and compassion 
predominate over ~,iy other emotions. 1I 'i'he All'oighty prays -- and F.e invites our partic
ipation in this intimate petition -- That uhen He sits in judgement over His creatures 
He should be motivated by inclinations of tenderness and pit~r. The Lord of the 
Universe prays - and He wants us to join Him. - that loving-kindness and sympathy could 
be His constant companions. 

\"1e "Would do well to heed this Heavenly ad.vice. We liould do well to elliUlate this 
prayer and to join in this celest:Lal chorus. If the AII-Herciful periodically res orts 
to petitions for added measures of compassion, hOl.·r much more so should we indulge in 
such supplications? The "qc.alit:' of mercyll is the noblest a·c.tribute of human beings. 
Through it we rise to the hig:-test potentialities of being lie. little 10l'1er .than the 
angels". By ascending to the "Seat of Hercyll "ve reveal the iIr.age of God within us. 
He lis a. success a~ a human being, whose heart is overflmri.1Jg ,,11th pity and tenderness; 
he is a failure, who remains callous to h~~n suffering. True greatness is judged not 
by the ir.unensity of possessions but by the intensity of c~mpassion. Great is he Nho 
opens his heart to the needs and the cries of his fellm~ man. Deserving of honor is 
he "lho voluntarily assumes the problems of his neighbors and whose soul overflows with 
tender mercy. Pity ar.d compassion are the distinguishirlg marks of man. "I1"ithout it tve 
forfeit the privilege of being the h:i.ghest rung of the ladder of creation, ar.d v7e de
scend to the catego~J of animal. 

Judaism does not neglect a single opport-..mity in .stressing the significance of 
the development of a compassionate heart. It is one Qf the magnificent obsessions of 
our religion. Judaism is a religion of P.acr.ama.nut. 'the Almighty is often referred to 
as the Ha-Rachazr,~n--the All-Merciful or the All-Gom~.Ja~sionate. In our liturgy, God is 
described as occup~ ... ing the "seat of Hercy". The m~:-stic6.1 strains of the Shofar are 
intended to rer.ti.nd the Judge of the Universe to transfer His heavenly seat from the 
uChair of Justice ll to the "Chair of Hercy". ~Vhen oUr ancient teachers wish to express 
their affection for "the Jet-dsh people, they ref~r to them as IICompassionate people, 
the ~hildren of conpassionate ancestors.u 'the .e:fpression IIPity for the Living" has 

·'··hcocme a refrain of the Jew:'sh way of life. In .r:rultiple direct and blunt admonitions 
··Judaism urges its adhere!lts to cultivate the art of cO:r.Jpassion--the most luminous 
attrtbute_ (\.f~ th~ . J\iv:ine and.. t·.h.e most glorious ~l":iaracteristic of the religious per
sonality. 

. The. third prayer of the Almighty is verJ IFo.lch s1rn.lar to the last petition, but 
l.t contal.ns unde::tones of even keener sensit:~vit7. II i-fay Hy judgments and dec:ressu be 
based not. on strl.ct laws and. justice, and Ir.By I aluays be inclined to give My children 
the benefl.t of the doubt!!. In simpler lang1lage, God prays -t;.hat wnen He sits in 
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judgment over us He 'Hill judge us upon the scale of tolerance and sympathy; that He 
will ove:dook sorr.e of our erratic actions; that He liill resist the tendencies of re
prisals and reta.liaticns; tp-S.":.:, He will be r-atient ",ith our f'aults and forgiving of 
our sins. 

This particular prayer of God should be especially welcome to us. This unusual 
Divine petition should evoke tiithin us feeli ngs of relief and greatfulness. For if 
God chose to judge his creatures uPQn the scale of strict justice, none of us would 
emerge pure and innocent. T1If Thou s hould insist on the depths of the lau, viho would 
remain righteous before Thee?rt ~Vho knm'fs '''hat evil judgments would be decreed against 
us if the principle of trreeasure for measure" were a;>plied :to us. If the Lord "rere no: 
tolerant of our faults·, our heavenly ledger would contain many unattractive entries, 

This Divine prayer hOi'leVer, contains a deeper implication, Its true p.1rpose is 
to ~erve as an example for human meditation and articulation. Tpis prayer of God is 
intended as a model for emulation by us upon earth. The Divine meditation is a 
dramatic l'eminder to ma.n to cultivate such dispositions and to apply them in our dail} 
relationships with our ~ellow-man. 

That humanity is in urgent need of this quality is obvious to any objective ob
server. Our civilization is literally infected uith an almost endless variety of 
mutual antagonisITlS. Our society is plagued ·with national, raCial, religious and 
economic friction. Daily contacts betvleen man and man are marked by mutual suspicions 
and distrust. We judge our fellaH-man uncharitably, and. "He seldom grant him the 
IIbenefit of doubt tl , We misinterpret innocent mistakes as deliberate attempts at in
flicting harm. We are intolerant of shortcomings. We are skeptical about our 
neighbor1s motives. We are engaged in a constant search for hidden plots and schemes. 
We question true e."<:pressions o£ idealism and. altruism.. 'n.l):lat .is the angleU has be
come a popular idio.m of our society. The tactic~ of the competitive narket have been 
carried over to our friendships, our organizatio:1s and even our homes. I1hi1e in the 
l'lOrld of business such suspicions are part::"3-r understandable and perhaps unavoidable, 
they are utterly intolerable in the bUsiness of life and in the rr.arket of human re
lationships. Such att~tude5 negate H'r...ateve:c joy and htippiness He may derive from 
life. Such inclinations transform life into a virtual battlefield, and our fellmi
men. into lurking enemies. 

The oft-repeated story of the aelicate tr~ce is ve~ much in place at this pOint. 
After a prolonged controvers:t, the bve part~ers aereed to appear before their Rabbi on 
the eve of the Day of atonement. The respected teacher impressed upon them the sacreo 
importance of the season of £orgiveness ~nd succeeded in arranging a reconciliation. 
But the period of peace proved to be short-lived .. Before leaving the Rabbi's study, 
one of the former opponents extended his hand to his com~snion in a gesture of friend
ship and said: 111 wish you everything that you .dsh mel!.· To lihich his associate 
quickly retorted, nyou see, P.abbi, he is starting up again." 

Mutual suspicion is destructive of life and ji(latever happiness it bas in s·tore 
for us. It is a vicious cycle from which it becomes increasingly more difficult to 
escape. For every expression of distrust brings in its yrain acts of retaliation 
vlhich, in turn, result in more intense £OrtT'S of antagonism. · Thus the vicious cycle 

"""Oont'::'nues to spin around its axis with ever greater f orce, with an ever widening cir
.. oumf'--o-rovoco.-o1"l.d .Tn tb ev~r .:ie.aper harm to ow'selves and oUr fellovl-rnan. 

, How signilicant, there£ore, that humanity take to· its heart this D).vine ·medita
t10n~ What added measures of happiness life \-lould release if' this reflection became 
the guid~ng prin~iple of hUr.'la:l conc.uct1 HOH ir.J.portant for all of us to repeat this 
p:a~r m.th specl.al fervor and sincerity: "May ~-l~ resist the inclination tOHard S116-

pl.C10n and mistrust; ~ay we cultivate the capacity of mutual confidence and faith' 
may we judge our fellow-man Hith the scale of sympathy and tole!'ance·; r.l8y we be f~r
giving o£ our ndghhorsI .errors and may vle be deserving of their forgive:J.ess; may we 
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be blessed with the Divine attribute of granting others the "benefit ot: doubt." 

The3e, then, a!"8 the tbrea pra~'ers of God ,·;hieh. ue are invited to errlulate. These 
are the Di·1ine meditations "l~1ich He are sUII'.r.1.Oned to transfonn into human reflections. 
These are the additionJ.l petitions ",hieh should supplement our well-rehearsed prayers 
for life, health, prosperity and hapr-inesst At i'i::..'st glance, these prayers may appear 
optional and unrelated to our petit~.ons for a Ha.p~;:F l:e\'T Year. But they certainly Con
tain the elements Hhich will make the next year a happier one for those around us. 
And, if this is so, is there anyone Nho "Till deny that it will also become a Happier 
Year fa!' ourselves? 

FAUCET JUDAISM 

by Rabbi A. Alan Steinbach 
Temple Ahavath Shalom, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

To those of us whose w.emol"Y goes bac1< to World War I, t he name LawTence of Arabia 
will strike a ~amiliar chord. He was the spectacular, adventurous British soldier, 
a:rchaeologist and writer Hilo hel ped organize the Arab revolt against Turkey and became 
passionately devoted to the Arab cause. To dralrtatize this oause, he hr.ought five un
couth Arabs to ~ew York and put them up at the Waldorf-Astoria. 

Hhen they were ready to return to Arabia, he noticed a suspicicus bulkiness in 
the Arabs l lugGage. He ordered t hem to o~entheir suitcases and · discovered to his 
chagrin that they contained faucets taken from the hotel rOOIns. rryle'll soon be back 
home,lI volunteered one of the Arabs, 1I~·r!"lere "[<fQ.ter is scarce, and l'1hen we 1I1ander 
through the desert "liith parched throats, we'll turn on the faucets and get all the 
water we need.·n 

LaHrence exclaL-.:led in disgust: "Foolst Those faucets are no good unless they 
are attaohed to pipes, and pipes are usel ess unless they are connected with a reser
voir. Nothing will cmue out if there ~sn't a well-spring to supply the precious 
water. II 

This amusing anecdote bears a special relevance for our Rosh Hashanah contempla
tion. There are JS1-[S who seem to believe that all one has to do as an adherent of 
Judaism is to wait until same desperate, pressing need arises, then turn on the faucet 
and expect waters of salvation to spurt out. vlith a flick o:f the t .. rist open the 
spigot and. prestol there will be nothing to ,iorry about. Need I point out the tragic 
fallacy in such a preposterous, infantile attitude to Judaism? 

"Then He. find ourselves trekking through a desert in Hhich life periodically en
<-lebs us, .fa~cet Judaism is pathetically i nadequate. Faucets are utterly useless uith ... 
out reservoirs 1 The only adequate type of religion is that 1I1l":ich is linked to an in ... 
exhaustible inner Cistern coursing through the conduit of the spirit. The fountain
head of Judaism has its genesis in the faith Ol~ our fathers. It is this faith they 
bequeathed to us which· brings healing to the psychic wounds and the heart bruises we 

.. sust.aio -;in··our .ex:LBtentially to.IT.lented era. 

Each of us is an aqueduct: t .. hese origin deri",,'es from that ancient fountainhead. 
In ti.Il!e it encompasses centuries; in space it rea.ches across the mj.llenia from Jlft. 
Horeb to NevT York. If we ~xpect to s lake D.ur r eJ.igtous thirst "t-nthout drinking from 
this pristine source, how does Ollr thiriking differ frOI!l that of those naive Arabs at 
the Waldorf-Astoria? Isaiah exhorted (I5a. 55:1) liRa, everyone that thirsteth, c·orne 
ye for water. II Our sages interpreted r'Water refers only to 1"orah ••• As Hater gives 
life to the world, , so Torah brings life to the 1I10rld." Torah m:uat be the spiritual 
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dynamic of every Jew. The divj_ne pact covenanted at Mt , Sinai is still the religious 
lighthouse that i l1.unU.nes our road and destiny as a people, 

Bor:l.s Pasternak r,as one of' the characters i n his Dr. ZhivaR:0 say, "Itls wonderful r 
to be alive; but why does it always hurt?" J udaism is a realistic r 'eligion uhich 
teaches "Ther e is no life Hithout t::-ou'l:lle. " This is the ineluctable law that governs 
our existential span on this planet. When life's hurts assail us, Judaism does not 
leave us stranded. We drink from t lle deep well of Ola' i nalienable heritage, and we 
.tri1.:Illph over whatever dark int1;it5.ons olanket us "Tith painful" shadous. 

II 

I can testify personally what it :!:leans to be luthout water. TOHard the end of 
the summer it appeared as though my family and I would be compelled to close our sum
mer home at Lake Sapphire in the Ramapo Nountail1s. There had been little snOH the 
previous winter, and even less rain in the spring. The wells in our section depend on 
snow and rain year after year. 

One day I turned on a faucet and t here was no water -- not a drop. After ten 
days of tinkering with the machinery in the well, I believe I learned hmv Isaac must 
have felt when, as descr:i"bed in Genesis 26:18, he found his father1s wells had been 
stopped by the Philistines. We finally brought a well expert, and he . decided the 
pipes had to be pulled out. I watched his machiner-I raise them inch by inch, and when 
brought to the surface they were a sorr,y sight. Caked with hard layers of salmon
colored rust ~ they told their sad story. The nipples at the bottom were perforated 
with holes that were clogged so that no water could o::ome through. New pipes were in
stalled, reaching a depth of 142 feet, and after a brief interval the water came up 
clean and clear and cold and satisfying.. Again I believe I could understand hOH Isaac 
felt when, after much digging, he found a tlwell of living waters." 

The analogy here is quite patent. Rosh Hashanah exhorts us to examine the condi
tion of the conduit through which we expect divine revelations to flow to us. This 
Holy Day admonishes us, "Look to your reservoirst n Again quoting from Isaiah, "Look 
to the reck whence ye Here hewn and t o the hole of the pit whence ye were digged. 
Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sara that bore you." 

Are we modern Jews so busily engaged in worldl y pursuits that oUr banner of faith 
is becoming less and less the s~preme value in our lives? Is indifference to the 
majestic teachings of Judaism c eating with eroding rust the wells we need to sustain 
us spiritually? These are not academic questions. They are cruCial problems that cry 
out for solution; they are peremptory challenges that clarion, Shofar-like, "Look to 
your reservoirs ~ II . 

III 

I wish to suggest a Biblical verse (I Kings, 19.11) as a guide in the t\lelv'" Year. 
God addressed the Prophet Elijah at the entrance of his cave in Horeb 1100 out and 
stand upon the mount before the Lord." Rosh Hashanah is in time I·That a mountain is in 
space. It is an empy~~al elevation t~at beckons us out of our cave-depths to the 
pinnac:e of our nobler selves. Go out ar.d clir.1) to the sUImnit of the spirit "1here one 

:Mands face to face with his Crea"tor. The soul has its meridian even as the earth ha: 
its t owering mountain ranges, and Rosh Hashanah is the day on which we must begin anel·1 
our Pilg:-image tOlvard t:!1e spiritual .s;.n:u;d.t. In tf,~ coarse of this uplvard journey, "We 
must dec.l.de pro.::-i.:::cly wh.:lt. we :mean wlmn we petition t he Almighty "nemember us anto 
life~n 

Two quotations from secular 
the meaning and purpose of life. 

sources may he l p t o crystallize our thinking about 
The first is f r om Voltaire who wrote, nl1any people 

J 
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die withcut eve .... having lived." The second is a cryptic utterance by Nicholas Murray 
Butler, once president of Columbia University , nDead at thirty, buried at sixty. II 

One of the mirac l~ s of this century is the phenor,lenal strides in expanding human 
longevity. Under mortality conditions prevailing around 1900, the expectation of life 
at birth was not quite 50 years. By 1930 it had. risen to about 60 years. In 1955 it 
was 69.5 years; and I recently read that it i s nOl·r 70 years for men and 72 plus for 
women. These Dotable gains may be traced to neu drugs, improved surgical techniques, 
effective preventive anti-Liotics, new medical insights, inoculations and prophylactic~ 

But shall we aver that adding physical years is life's ultimate desideratum? 
Certai-nly not~ Not l ong Hving but triumphant living is our suprerr..e obligation to 
life~ tnlt what constitutes triumphant liVing? First and foremost it is the realiza
tion t hat our span of life is lent t:> us for lofty pi.l rpOses. Steeped as we are in 
habiliments of mortality, we can never forget the stark reality of life's brevity. 
But neither must l.J'e fail to remeIT'ber that there is an eternity for which life is 
destined. Life is truly long only when it becomes a dedication to exalted, generous, 1 
altruistic ends. In short, it is rendering obedience to the COI1'.rnaro.d, I1Go out and 
stand upon the mount before the Lord." 

Let me cite several Biblical examples of individuals whose life span was very 
long but who, according to the criteria I am projecting, come "'i·Tithin the arr.bit of 
Voltaire's observation, 1I i-1any people die without ever having lived. 1t Let me refer to 
Genesis, chapter 5, which presents a genealogy of the generations of Adam. 

,vIe read in verse .5: "And all the days that Adam lived were 930 years; vayamot -
he died. n Verse 3 : HAnd all the days of Seth were 912 years; -"rayamot - and he died. II 
Verse 11: IIAnd iill the days of Enoch Here 90$ years; vayaplot - and he died. II Verse 
14: "And all the days of Kenan were 910 years; va:famot - and he died." This plain
tive, doleful refrain vayamot has a nihilistic ringj its emphasis is upon extinction. 

Verses 23 and 24" however, varJ the refrain and present life in a new focus. 
"And ~ll the days of Enoch .. lere 365 years. And Enoch walked with God, and he was not, 
for God took him.1I Note hOlO[ the formula changes here. Then verse 27 returns to the 
lugubrious refrain vayamot - and he diec, when gi ving the genealogy of Methuselah 
whose span Has 569 years. 

vlhy is the word vayamot omi~ted in the case of Enoch whose life span was approxi
mately one-third the span of most 9f the others? The an~ier is revealed in his life
pattern I1And Enoch walked with God. 1I T.ris clearly implies that Enoch had fulfilled 
the requirements for tria~phant living. 

IV 

A final 110rd is in order regarding the deeper import of our supplication "Remem
ber us unto life. 1I It is the cry of an inner monitor bidding u.s to unite our little 
frail hearts with the Infinite Heart of the uriverse. Such a union can be effecte~ 
only if 1I1e expand our spiritual frontiers to the fullest, and thus draH ever nearer to 
lifets highest destiny. Life is too precious to be p1J1ly; its flame of idealism must 

_ never be permitted to burn 101v. The great i1i.cnelangelo once visited Ra~hael's studio, 
but._f ound the young painter had left. The master artist paused before a f.aphael can
vas on which a beauti£ul but very s~~ll figure had been outlined. }lichelangelo picked 
up a ·bn)~h ;;I.ud wrote .a .singl!"! !.atj.n fiord -- ar::olius, meaning "larger.1t 
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This is the word Rosh Hashanah '.Toices to each of us today: amplius, make your 
life canvas greater, not necessarily in physical p'roportions, but certainly in its 
spiritual and intellectual content. If He can inscribe this quality upon the scroll 
of our existence, we shall achieve a victory which ,.,ill assure a pattern of tri\Ullphant 
living. The measure of time is not mechanical; it is spiritual. Moments of l10rship 
like these are borrowings from eternity. Purposeless years, however numerous, are 
like shriveled leaves that ,~nter grinds into ~igor mortis. Every human being is 
sent on earth to learn the supernal music Heav~ri strums upon the harp-strings of his 
spirit. Amplius! Here is the theme and the challenge of this hour. r·1ay we so 
ansltler that whe:l our earthly pilgrimage is over, it shall be sud of us, not vayamot 
l1he died,l1 but vayhi, flhe truly lived .. l1 



HOW TO lXl IT YOURSELF; FU SEPT 24; SO ORANGE . I 

1) ONE OF GREAT NATL FBENOMENA TODAY IS "lXl-IT-YOURSELF" CRaZE 

_Once indi~pensable handyman who oould nx a chUr/hana door/ 

patch oonoBete walk/now replaced by millions of: amateur hobbyist s 

whO do allhis wqrk, aild muoh more., in spare t ,lme and find it 

wonderful experienoe 

-do-it yourself is one of biggest U. ~. hobbies. a $6-blllion a yr 
business 

_from build it yourself log cabin/to assemble it yourself swimming 

pools/garage doors/ gymnaisums/ gas stove s/homes/airplane.s/boats 

~ast yr 11 million amateur. oarpenters. ~. 25 millionpower . tools 
~~ed -
K18I enuf electrioity to ~ ... light oity size of Ja~ksonville.Fla. 

for a yr;/ Amat. decorators used 75~ 'of allpa1nt used in IT.S./past! 

60:( of wallpaper/50% of asphalt Ule(enuf to cotler state of Orego, 

' -~5 million women made own clo~he8/gave selves 32 million bo~ ._ / 

permanente/leafed thru millions ' of copies of hOl'lto books lie mags 

looking for new proje"cts for husbands and selve:s. 
f.A '" 1.11 /. . . ~ 

':REASONS FOR BOW-TO CRAZE: l)People in army l.arne~uri~ 

how to fix radios', engines, other machines; 21~·ou;;.1;es-fii~ 

~se jO~ le~ed no secret to fix faucets--especially when" 

hard to ~t help; also leBS& expensive 5 e plUbbers, carpenters 

high. CONOMIC NECESSITY· ALScr~ORE '!lEISURE TIME UE T«:;_DAY WK._ 

LON"ER VACATION S*-. HOLID AYS; ALSO HOUSES OF OWN IN NEWSUBURBIA • .,.... . -_MORE IMPORTANT REASON: CHARACTER U.S. LIFE UN DERGOING CHANGE, 



II 
TECHNIQUES 

_MASS PRODUCTION/zaai BREAK JOBS INTO SMALLER & SMALLER PARTS 

& AVERAGE Alo<ER ICAN WORKER LOSES SIGHT OF ];liD PRODUCT HE IS HELPING 

BUILD; HIS FEELING OF ACCOMPLISm.lENT IS WH ITTLED AWAY (HISJ[ JOB 

ON LY TINY PART OF PRODUCTION PROCESS). 

_IN SAME WAY MEANING OF TASKS PEROFMED BY WH ITE COLLAR WORKERS 

& EXECUTIVES BECOMES LOST IN IDMPL~IT_IES OF GIANT CORPORATION -; 

HARD TO 1EE WHAT THElf ARE ACCOMPLISHINCl. 

_BUT IN HOME WO RKSHOP ANYONE FROM PRESIDENT DOWN TO FILE CLERK 

CAN TAKE DEEP PERSONAL SATISFACTION FROM FINE TABLE, CHAIR OR 

CABINET TAKIN G SHAPE IINDER HIS OWN HANDS - BULClE WITH PRIDE. 

_·~.,..,,-*THI S I MPORTANT DEVELOPMENT IN AMER ICAN LIFE WHICH CANNOT 

Bur AFFECT IN PO SI TIVE WAY OTHER ASPECTS OF OUR LIFE 

_IT IS DEVELOPMENT " HICH DIRECTLY AFFECTS EACH OF US AS JEWSI 
AS PEOPLE DON CERNED ABOur RELIGION IN OUR DAILY LIVES 
1 ) 
WE LI VE IN PREDOMI NANTLY CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT; ARE PROFOUNILY 

AFFECTLY BY CHRISTIAN TBOUGHT AND BEHAVIOR 
)<~Ii<<"r 

_A CENTRAL l'I!'A'!'IJRE OF CHRISTIANITY - WHI (lI IS A DISTIN GOI SIlING 
jJ i'rr" ~ Ie 

FEATURE BETWEEN IT & JUDAISM - IS fiElOlI'£l6N OF 

TO HIS MIN IS TER & HIS GO D. 

~ 11-1' P-<1Al1' 1,,1 0\ 
INDIVIDUAL WORSHIPER 

" 
_SlN CE THE TIME OF ST. PAUL -XTY HAS TAUGHT INNATE SINFULNESS 9F MAN/ 

BnX MAN CAN ONLY ACHIEVE RE5j)EMP!'ION & GAN FAVOR 1Il BEFO RE HIS GOD 

BY SEEKING CONSTANT ABSOLUTION FOR HIS SID; l!D HE GAINS TBIS 

ABSOLUTI ON NOT TBROUGH HIMSELF, NOR BY STUDY eIN FACT A LARGE 

_ SEGMEN T OF WESTERN XTY STILL DISCOURAGES TBE INllIVIDlIIL SINFUL 
\ 
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CHRISTIAN FROM READING THE BIBLE HIMSELF): THE ONLY WAY TO 

ABSOLUTION FROM SIN IS BY REGULAR RECOURSE TO CONFESSIONAL; GOING 

TO THE CHURCH, SITTING ONE ONE SIDE OF A BOOTH TALKING TO A PRIEST 

ON THEIl OTHER SIDE: THE PRIEST WHO IS THE DI RECT SPOKEe/!AN FOR 

GODTHElI DECIDES ON . HOW & WHEN ABSOLUTION IS TO BE GRANTED. 

_THE EFFECT OF THIS RITUAL IS TO ROB THE INDIVI DUAL MAN OR WOMAN 

OF INITIATIVE IS SETTING RIGHT HIS OWN RELIGIOUS LIFE; liT RELEGA~E 

HIli OR HEH TO PASSIVE FIGURES IN A REG1Jl.AR DRAMS IN WHICH THE 

PEIN CIPAL ACTOR IS AN IMPERSCNAL FIGURE BERIND A aJRTAIN WALL 

WHO HAS THE I'0Il ER OF DECISION OVER THE SINFUiliESS OR PURITY OF 
LIFE 

THE/iin BEFORE HIM. FURTHER, THE PRINCIPLA ACTOR, THE PRIEST 

IS HELD A MEl>1BER OF A SPECI AL CLAN WITH SPECIAL RIGHT & OBLIGATION 

& WAYS OF LIVING WHICH ARE APRT U FROM THO SE 0 F THE WORSHIPER. 

_:>,_,*., .. ,.NEEDLESS TO ·SAY, ANYONE IIHO HAS THE un7X J;lARESTACQUAINTANC 

WITH JEWISH HI STORY & JEWSIH IDEAS KNOWS HOW COMPLETELY ALIElI 

& ANT ITHETICAL THIS DRAMA OF ABEOL1l'I!'ION IS TO JUDAISM. 

_ JUDAI SM BELIEVES IN INDIVI DUAL RESPON SIBILITY: IT BELIEVES -,; 

THAT EVERY INDIVIDUAL HAS A RIGHT, INDEED OBLIGATION TO STAND 

BEFORE GOD, TO PRAY TO HIM DIRECTLY, TO BARE HIS CONSCIENCE BEFORE 
if\. 'H tkM~.J · . 

GOD; THERE ARE NO INTECESSORS IN JUDIiISM. A layman as long as he 
. . 

is learned can perform the marriage ceremony; a layman, as kR 

longs as be knows ·t~ words he is . reading 1n He brew, can l ead 

the congregation in prayer (an unheard of development in Eoman 
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Catholioism and most of Protestant Xty). Jud~15m, as lived and 

practioed through~Qt the . past two thousand years, even in the 

ghettoe . of Eaetern Europe, wae and .1e an e xper1emtn 1n democrat1c I 
re11g1on unknown to 

_Unfortunately, too 

our Christian colleagues . 

often, this Is eqUal1~n by our own Jew! sb 

people. Beoause the rabb1 has come to "ear th1s .blao.k gown and 

this hg1h hat, many of our people have come to assume that the 

rabb1 1s someth1ng 11ke the pr1est • . The only s1m11~r1ty 1s 1n th1s 
Ce V\ t«.sS-f'"l\<\ \\.... q..(.duh'\.. A.l'~ ' 

vestment - wh1ch 1.' Christian practtce, one that was adopted by 

our Reform brethren in their pass10n ~ -B4AM"i\~" . f ;- "H-;c 
. - . ,~ .~ 

_Think be live s In remote world, other sIde of ' curta~ n, and ~hey 

exps ct of h im religiOUS fUDction Similar to Catholics prie st; ·a1so I 

re gard selves a s Catholic individuals. 

_ Don It believe se l ve s inherently Sinful, but have vague sense of 
. ' .. 

guilt (those from mofe tradit10nal homes). The y do not observe 

most of Jewish rltual s --vlo1ate Sabbath nap by riding to eng from 

servl cds (an aoce pted Copservative pract1ce), but r1de to and --- " . 

from golf olub, to and from bus1"nes s , shopping; · smoke on Sabbath; ! 
eat non_Kosher foods out~ Fill selves up w1th s1n, as it were, and 

1 

~r_tl1i'"L ~JJ ,,J~ f(l.f'-( -(ilf'~ c A-6S., . ..,{-c 

t hen expect to come to rabbix and be absolved. -Be cause of th1s ' 
. A f1~ <t"~ , 
behavior and th1 s conception, they cast :!fI/lIi<J rabbi 1n . ,P"":t b~ c--~ &1 _ 

n:,~cQ ~'t-'" w~ -Lc,,-'1I+'~ "f"-v ' 
should play Hrth~-_make h1m a priest'/lexp ect ~~a I· 

. ~·lJ 
alte9 be GaG Hie ewn c .ulo1etfons ttqtz1; JudalsliI --to be a l1}odel, 
~ 5~ ur.. V-:-~\~ !1X..-f....J·J::Ik -~J of.-t,'~---:A ~, r....:J-L 
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Simon Greenberg 

llliO IS GOD? 

Text and Proposition! ""K .. , - The lDrd is my light. 

Introduction: 

I. The persistent question - l:_lJ1o is God? 

A. Asked by Pharaoh - Exodus 5:2 - and ansvrered by hiIP. -
Since he doel;! not knON Him, he will not obey. 

1. M"31Y continue to ask and answer in the spirit of Pharaoh. 

B. It has been asked and answered, h011ever, 1..'1 different spirit 
by prophets, philoSophers, sages _ throughou"i:, the ages. 

1. Answers they gave, not rll.,;rays easy to understand, but 
a l ways \'lOrth pondering. 

a. (You may 1'Iant to say a \'lOrd about IlUnmoved. mover", 
"First Cause", "supreme reality!', uti,e pOt1er that makes 
for justice U etc. 

II. The religious geniuses of Israel also knew God as the C?,}' R.,':l, 
10n K' 1 J 1 ." K "~''', etc. But they knel'l Him best as , J ., :U( , 

lly" ,1J~\nL 
A. The psalmist of the 27th Psalm said: .,." K .. , - 1!C-ad is my 

light: u How are we to understand this~ 

1. God is certainly not. conceived here as surrogate for the 
sun, or candle or electric bulbs • 

.c::. Psalmist seys: "j1jn iP).' ., p7:C ", (Ps. 18:29) God 
does not illumine. the physical darkness that envelopes 
the earth - but the darkness tba_t envelopes one Nhen 
all the world may be be.sking in the noonday sun of a 
cloudless slQr. 

III. The nature of tta t darkness -

1: . 'The sense of futility and emptiness that comes over us in 
the midst of economic plenty c>nd physical well-being. 

B. The c., ,:S;7.l 10" - The 'd.:.rkness I that mz.kes it difficult 
or impossible for us to see our nearest C'_nd dearest. (Ex.10:'::'3) 

1. Inability to see the lover at \-.rhose side He stood under 
the canopy. 
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2. Inability to see ObligDtions to children, to 
community, to human civilization. 

3. Inability to recognize clear distinctions between right 
and wrong. The many foolish moral and ethical errors 
made by dis~inguished men in high position. 

4. The moral darlrness that descended upon the "Thole German 
people in days of Nazis. 

5. The moral darkness blinding so many in the current 
racial strife. 

6. The 1 darkness I ,·!hich m..::.kes it impossible for us to 
look into our Olm hearts and to fulfill the high 
injunction of IIspeaking truth in our hearts. !reps. 15:2) 

IV. l1hy don't we spE-ak ;truth in our heartsH? 
the dark and hidden corners of our bei. ng? 

Hhy don It ",e look into 
(Ps .51,S) 

A. l 'e are afraid that tihat we may find there will make us either 
ashamed and guilt-ridden or brazen~faced and cynical. 

B. We think that by hiding ourselves from ourselves, we hide 
ourselves also from others. 

V. Poet says, 'lQh l.;rad ~e pcwer the giftie gie us, To see oursels as others 
see usl". (R. Burns - To a Louse) 

A. This only a half-truth. Others do not see us as we really 
are. Only Goe. does. 

B. Our fatbers kneH that though they could hide from themselves 
and from others they could not hide from God -

"'::11 'n 7::1 ',no nUI"ynl nlny '1' YiP ;1nK 
Also Psalm - 139!1-2 

VI. The conviction that God knoN~ all - is the NindoN through ",hich l-/e 

permit the divine light to enter into our darkness. 

A. It enables snd compe15 us to look fearlessly, truthfully 
and hopefully in to ourselv.es. 

B. Greatest burden to be overcome in seeking help of an analyst 
is reluct.ance to tell hjm our secrets. 

1. But \'Ie tell God nothing He does not knOl"/' He knOl. ... s 
more C"bout us than \'le do 2nd. in unburdening ourselves 
before Him, t-Ie gain new insights into ourselves. 
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C. ".'hen after verbalizing their innennost guilts (Ps.32:3-5) 
our f~.thers experienced reneHed hope c:::nd joy. They knew 
'tho God ,·,a5. He was the light that illuminated. the 
darkness. 

VII. ,Everyone stands in constant danger of being enveloped by this 
inner darkness - of loss of joy in l.iving, of sense of right 
and wrong, of succumbing to passions, impulses, etc. 

A. This consciousness of ever standing on the brink of 
spiritual darlmess must have moved Hillel to say: 
,n~ 01' '9 ,n~9~ l'DKn ?N. 

VIII. Hm·[ does one come to !mow the light that is God? 

IX. 

'. 

l. . 7he answer is clear and unmistakable. 
(~"p - D"~~) 'n)'nl~ "K1 ,1"l' '?l" 'l 

().II::J " "O.!) ."K :1""' ;'1'~7.I ,l ,:) 
B. Through stl..!d.y and mitzvot our fathers exposed the innermost 

chwnbers of the.ir hearts to the light that is God. 

As we prey for His blessings of lit e and 
pray for the greatest blessing of all. -
(~,~"C - ~nn) ~l'nl' 

health, etc., let us 
~~~ ,n~~' ",K "'V 
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JEWISH OBSERVA/iCE OF MODERN MA N 

A Sermon Outline 

(I) Basic Discussion text: The Shema (first section). 
Contains 4 different approaches: 
1.) "Adonay ehad" - Ethical Monotheism - Reform Judaism 
2 . ) "Thou sha 1 t love . . . " Re 1 igion based on feel iog and 

emotion : Christianity. 
3.) "Teach them dilig.ently . . . " Judaism as a tradition of 

culture and literary knowledge. Maskilim. 
4.) "You sha 11 bind them for a 5 ign ... " - Juda ism as a 

system of rituals . Orthopraxis (Orthodoxy) and 
"religious behaviourism". 

Against these one-sided attempts need for a comprehensive 
approach - a Judaism which is a way of living and thinking, 
of knowledge and emotion, of abstract principles and 
concrete acts-.--

(II) Before we can understand the mitzvot we must place them 
in their proper context: 

1.) The mitzvot must be incorporated within the total 
framework of Jewish living and thinking. 
General .ideas without detailed laws of action are 
like a disembodied soul (a ghost): detailed mitzvot 
without a spirit which makes them meaningful are like 
a body with.out a soul (a corpse). 

2.) The mitzvot are a solution to a problem, an answer to 
a question. To understand the answer presupposes 
that we first "become aware of the question. 

a.) Roman inscription : "To hunt, to bathe, to gamble, 
to laugh , ·that is to live: " 
This view poses no question which needs mitzvot 
as answers. It is the prevalent view of many 
modern people. 

b . ) If man is more than a pleasure hunting competitive 
animal and stands in a relation to God the question 
arises for each of us: "What does God ask of me?" 
"The moment that question dies in the heart, the 
answer be.comes meaningless." (Heschel God in Search , 
p. 339) We must recover that question b~fore we 
can make the answer of the mitzvot meaningful . 
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3.) God's demand to man is to 'rise above the animal, to 
become sanctified and live his life in touch with the 
divine. Mitzvot contribute to this goal : 
"The Goa 1 is not tha t a ceremony be performed; the goa 1 
is that man be transfor.med; to worsh ip the Holy in 
order to be holy. " (Hesche 1 , God in Search :. p. 311) 

(III) Some guiding principles for the Jew of our time in his 
approach to the observance of the mitzvot: 

1.) The ques t ion is not "a 11 or Doth iug" . 
(Extreme orthodoxy and secularism ag'ree that it is 
either all or nothing . ) 
The task is to do more today than we did yesterday. 
(Rosenzweig's statement on Tefillin) < The ladder 
of Jewish observance . We may start with a minimum 
but must strive for a maximum of observance . 

2 . ) Mi tzvot are not just picturesque and colourful folkways 
- they are acts done in the presence of God and bring 
us nearer to God. 

3.) We must avoid the dangers of two extremes: atomization 
an'd generalization: "seeing the parts without the 
whole or . . , seeing the whole without the parts". 
(p. 301 Examples: Sabbath prohibitions. 

4.) Our main danger in adapting Jewish law to modern con
ditions is not so much the loss of this or that 
single mitzvah but the loss of the whole , We must not 
allow ourselves to become. cut off from the main stream 
of our precious tradition, we must not allow the life'
line that binds us to our heritage to be cut . "It 
is easy enough to sever the artery , but to recreate 
the life-giving flow is infinitely more difficult." 
(Dr. Robert Gord.is). We must never allow ourselves 
to become isolated from the spiritual order of Jewish 
living . 

5 . ) We must not forget that mitzvot do not exhaust their 
meaning at any particular time of history . As time 
goes on they produce new meanings in those who practice 
them . (Examples : Galut ideas as transformed into galuta 
di-shekhinta , Sabbath light in ancient times, Seder 
and modern ideals of freedom, Shefokh hamatekha at Seder 
and Nazi persecutions, Prayers for Zion and Medinat 
Yisrael etc.) 
"Mitzvot are not only expressions of meaning given 
once and for all, but ways of evoking new meanings 
again and again" (Heschel, God in Search , p. 354) 
The task is to be stimulated to even higher levels 
of meaning and spirituality through the practice of 
the mitzvot. 
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Two Kol Nidre Sermon Outlines 

Material based on: 

Agnon, Yamim Noraim 

A . J . Heschel, The Earth Is the Lord's 

(1) Ko! Nidre a most moving and intense spiritual experience, 
even to estranged modern Jews . 

(2) What did it mean to our forefathers: Two Sermons: 

First Sermon ': 

Rabbi Schmelke of Nikolsburg: Arrived in synagogue crying 
and saying: 

"For on this day shall atonement be made for you, 
to cleanse you; from all your sins shall ye be 
clean before the Lord." 

At once all burst into tears , When the Zaddik reached 
the Ark he awakened people to Teshuvah: 
"For I do declare mine iniquity; I am full of care 
because of my sin." (Ps . 38:19) 

Come my beloved brothers , my heart's companions , 
let us strengthen ourselves before our Father in 
Heaven and let us purify ourselves. Let us recite 
the SHEMA ' YISRAEL as though we were giving our 
lives for the sanctification of his name, like Abraham 
and Isaac. 

At once all the people hurst into tears and cried 
out: "Hear ob Israel ... " 

After that we still need to fulfil another part of 
Teshuvah: Love thy neighbour as ~hyself , .. 
for all men are from ONE root , hewn out of 
the pure place under the throne of glory. As we are 
all part of the Divine above, so let us all united 
here below in fellowShip ' and friendship between 
man and man. 

When all the people wept bitterly in penitence, the 
rabbi said: 
"All the weeping on this day will not avail us if 
there is sadness in it for "the Shekhinah does not 
rest . ,. in the midst of gladnes but . .. in the midst 
of joy of the mitzvot .. . • •• 
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This day on which we are purified of our sins and 
are reunited with the divine root of our beings is 
indeed a day of great joy . Therefore let all tears 
shed on this day be te~rs of gladness to fulfil the 
words of the Psalm : (2:11) 

"Serve the Lord with fear and rejoice with trembling" 

(S . Yo Agnon, Days of Awe . . p . 204f) 

Second sermon: 

Rabbi Meir of Primishlan enters synagogue: 
Do you think I shall say Kol Nidre for you? 

(Agnon, Yam.im Noraim (Hebrew ed.) 

(1) Transition: What preacher could deliver such a sermon 
today? What congregati9n could respond to such an 
exhorta tion? 

(2) Something has changed: we still feel the sanctity of 
Yom Kippur . We still are stirred beyond words by the 
tune and atmosphere of Kol Nidre, - but on Yom Kippur 
our Judaism is but the shadow , the memory of the full 
fledged reality of our forefathers. 

(3) Compare ourselves to our ancestors, esp. in Eastern 
Europe: 

(a) Old, bearded men, neither handsome nor dashing. 
Terrible poverty . living in hovels without all 
the material comforts of modern America . 

2 reactions: these were tattered beggars 
there was great spiritual beauty 
and protundity. 

(4) How they celebrated their holidays: 

i. Shamash calls: Get uP' Jews ; sweet and holy Jews 
Get up and worship the creator 
God is in exile. the Shekhinah 

is in exile. 
Get up to serve the Creator " 
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ii. They lived the Jewish holiday cycle: They felt that 
God had liberated them on PesacQ, they had stood at 
Mount Sinai on Shavuot, they stood in the Temple of 
Jerusalem ort Yom Kippur . . ... 
They were selling onions in daytime and were 
treated as pariahs of society) · but on Shabbat they 
were kings in their own homes. Sabbath was a 
foretaste of eternity .... 

iii. They cherished and lived Torah all their lives: 

Lullaby chant: liThe Torah is the highest good" 

Every Jew, even the poorest had books at his house. 

People sold the pillow from under their heads to 
pay fa- the tuition of their children. 

Story of t~e German Christian scholar in ·Warsaw 
and the Jewish coach drivers: "Sag mir ~ -l!?chtick~ 
Torah ll 

Life was· poor: Jews who ate pota toes on Sunday, 
Monday, etc. Taverns .were many: yet Jews spent 
their leisure hours poring over their holy books 
and not in brandy taverns. Mishnayot with stamp: 
"The. Society of Wood-choppers for the study of 

. Mishnah in Berdi tshev." 

(1) In Eastern Europe our foretathers showed that true life 
must be based on the spir·i tual ra ther than the rna teria 1. 

They did not worship bigness, nor efficiency, nor 
power and luxury. 

They understood that the world is not a blind and 
.purposeless struggle of mechanical forces. 

They saw God in everyday life, they almost developed 
an uncanny instinct to see) feel, , and smell spiritual 
values as we today can only perceive material things. 

(2) ManIs life in 3 stages : 

1. animal level where all we understand is food, 
shelter, bodily comfort and survival. 

2 ~ The GREEKS taught western man to perceive an 
extra dimension: BEAUTY 
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3 . Judaism taught a third dimension: 
indwelling of God in everything. 
of all life through the Mitzvot. 

HOLINESS, the 
The hallowing 

We understand the scrupulous care of a decorator in 
matching the colours of furniture and curtains. 

Our ancestors were scrupul-ous in matching the material 
and the spiritual: the right beraGhah. 

They lived Torah: 1. Story of R. Israel Salanter 
(He told shamash not to be afraid) 

2. Story of Isaac Meir Alter of 
Ger and Mendel of Kotzk 
( o~~o 7~lh ?Y w,,~) 

(3) What has happened to us moderns? We have lost sensitivity 
to the unseen things of the spirit. "The world is too 
much with us .• . 11 The material crowds out the spiritual 
in our lives . 

2 th_ings are needed: (1) recognit-ion of the spiritual 
(2) continuity with the past 

(Greek and Roman -ruins I.) 

FINALE: The story of the candle: 

When the Baal Shem had a diff-:i:cult task be1'ore him, he would 
go to a certain place in the woods. l ·ight a fire and medi ta te in 
prayer - and what he had set out to perform was done. When a 
generation later the ' "Maggid l of Meseritz was faced with the same 
task he would go to the same place in the woods and say : We can 
no longer Light the fire, but we can still speak the prayers - and 
what he wanted done became reality. Again a generation later 
Rabbi Moshe Leib of Sasso v had to perform this task. And he too 
went into the woods and said: We can no longer light a fire, nor 
do we know the secret meditations belonging to the prayer, but we 
do know the place in the woods to whtch it all belongs - and that 
must be sufficient; and sufficient it was. But when another gen
eration had passed and Rabbi Israel of Rishin was called upon to 
perform the task, he sat down on his golden chair in his castle 
and said: We cannot light the fire, we cannot speak the prayers, 
we do not know the place, but we can tell the story of how it 
was done . And the story-teller adds, the story which he told had 
the same effect as the actions of the other three. 

(G o Scholem, Major Trends .. ) . 
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IIBut we can still tell the story": 

Let us pray that even the telling of the s~ory may kindle a 
spark in the hearts of some of us which may once more light 
a candle to illumine our lives and .the lives of future genera-
tions of Jews. . 
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I. Introduction and Text: 

A. Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kfppur differ from the other festivals -of the Jelo1ish 
calendar in many ways. A' basic difference:.:t.s , that - unlike Pesah, Shavuot, 
Sukkot, Purim ' and Hanukkah - they ' have ' 'No CONNECTION WITH JEWISH HISTORY! 

1. There is 'nothing wrong with this, of courSe ' In4eed, we have cause 
to rejoic~ because Rosh Hashanah and Yom' Kippur are truly ,universal in their . 
religiouS: appeal. These days of , Judgment · and R~membranee', 'Repentance, 'and 
Atonement speak to th~ human, as well ' as to the Jewish, situation. Never 
theless, our ancestors in, Eretz ,Yisrael ,and Babylonia, almost 2,000 ye~rs 
ago, we,re· not entirely _happy that ' these Days of Penitence had ' no direct , 
association with the specific_histor~cal experience of the Jewish people. 
So they tried to remeay .. the .... situation •. : How did they · go about this? 

2. In the case' of Rosh Hashanah, -, the ~ages actually changed ' the original 
Torah readings! As we know from "the '-Mishnah-, (Megillah 3: 5*), the portion 
originally read was -the section from' the ' classic list of ,the festivals in " 
Leviti~us 23 that deals with ',the first- day of ' the seventh month : These few 
verses (23-25) are purely ritualistic: in' content. But by the time of the 
Talmud, this practice had been ,cbanged" and" new' Torah passa'ges ' SU9st'ituted 
(see Megillah 3la). 

3. The new ' readings -are chapters , 21- and 22 of ' Genesis , which we still read ' 
on the two days "of Rosh Hashanah,. respectively . These passages constitute a 
narrative describing key , events in the life of -the patriarch Abraham ·and 
thus represent the Rabbinic quest for historical motivation for the observanc~ 
of Rosh Hashanah. ** Since Rosh Hashanah is, called the Day of Remembrance, Yom 
Ha-Zikkaron, the first day 's reading begins with the weirds "Now ' God remember~ 
Sarah". to give her a son in her 'old a ge . The entire passage closes with the 
spiritual climax of Abraham's career, the drama of the Binding of Isaac. 

B. Why 'was Rosh Hashanah associated hi'stor'ically- by later Jewish traditi~n with the ' 
career of Abraham? ' There is much speculation over this question, but ' the reason 
would seem to be the obvi'ous one: 'becati'se ABRAHAM IS ' THE FOUNDI NG FATHER OF THE 
JEWISH PEOPLE AND GOD'S COVENANT WAS MADE WITH HIM. 

L · The ' opening chapters ,of the Bible may -be descril?ed as God's search for a 
righteous man, and His ' repeated disapPointment: - in Adam and his progeny; in 
Noah and his descendants. But ' .the Creato-r offered _.mankind another chance to 
succeed. 

2. This ·time, however, God placed His tru~t; not in anyone individual. but . 
in a family that was "to 'grow 'into 'a gre'at and consecrated nation. Yet -,every, 
family starts with one man and '-that man was Abraham our Father. 

* Toseft'a Megillah 3:6. ed. Lieberman. p. 354· records 'a divergepce of practice: some 
read Gen. 21:1-34, others read Lev. 23. But Gen. 22, as a readfng for .Rosh Hashanah" 
is not found in Tannaitic sources . 

** CF. Leon J: Liebreich: "Aspects of the New Year Liturgy", in HUCA, vol XXXIV', 1963, 
pp. 137, 147 
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3. Of ail the tributes to Abraluim's ".spiritual"stature none is more touching 
than that which God paid him. In .. the- pook of- Isaiah (41: 8) God speaks of 
the people of Israel , as ' ''?lJl/< pi'r)~/<. (}1 j liThe seed of Abraham, 
My friend. 1t Judaism has no rank .corresponditig:.to the" Christian "Saint .. " 
The highest t1Ue " to which a Jew: may. aspire" is "to: be considered "a friend 
of God;" . . . 

II . . ~ Proposition 

III. 

A. But Abraham was not only a "friend of Cod", An even- greater achievement was that 
his devotion to God led him to become a TEACHER OF MEN! Perhaps our most u-;geht 
Deed today is . for teachers of righteousness ~ The world is "full of specialists : 
experts in ' every field, scientists and -techn:.lclans ', performers and promoters. 
But who will teach us how to find . the ' meaning' of our . lives and realize ehe 
spiritual purpose of all our striving? 

B; The sense of moral responsibility' is the keystone of Jewish 'faith and ' the essence · 
of what Rosh Hashanah has. come ' to mean'. · ·But · moral responsibility must ' be trans
lated into moral "behavior, into ' character', ' Character, howev'er, 'is learned not from 
exhortation bilt ·.by 'emu1ating va1ued··persons -. . Let 'us ~ there~oie, spend 'a few 
minutes with the man our ' Sages chose to ' be the' "hero of Rosh 'Hashanah" and see 
what we' can learri about -. the refining of human character, Ab"rah~ wa's ' a ,man of 
flesh..,and-blood; he 'had to deal, w1th_ ~~ SaJl!.e. · types of problems all .men face, 

A. 

His example can teach us ' a great deal ' about how , to ;behave . as a morally responsible . 
person: 

"Look . unto Abraham your father,., . ,For .when he was . alone, I called him;" (Isaiah 51: 2) 

Exposition ' 

IIWhen he' was· one· alone, . I called,"him.- li
-- . Abraham" s · career-"wa's · laUnched ' with the 

Divine call: 
'1"'::;'1 

(Gen •.. 12:1c2) 

1. Blessed is ' the man ,who feels that God: has lIcalledl1. him to a "particular task 
io· Hfe! The , first man . in history .to lmow this "vocation t

• was Ab.raham our 
Fathe~. A prosperous shepherd and merchant of the H~brew tribe, he turns his 
back on the arrogance and frivolity of the technically-advanced pagan culture 
of Mesopot~ia. He rejects its vices and violence, its ·impotent gods and 
depraveq me~ and women, and crosses the Syrian desert to a land whose name he 
does not' yet know in order to enter into a Covenant with God. This "brith" , 
moreover, is for h~self and his ·descendants, even unto our generation. 

2. The boundary line, geographically, between the old world which " . Avram 
ha-Ivri" h.'ft behind and the new land of promise was the great Rive'r Euph1;"ates. 
The name "lvri" possl1bly derives ' from "Ever", which means "the other ·;;ide ' (of 
the river.)" But the Sages saw in this term more than geography. They gave 
it also a moral interpretation: Abraham was called "ha-Ivri", "the man from the 
other. side, '.' because . "all ,the men ' of his time were on one side but he was ' on 
the other." (Gen. Rab. 42: 13) 



3. Though Abraham was a good neighbor who sought the friendship of the , 
Canaanites, Hittites. Philistines and Egyptian-s- among whom he soj ourned, 
his views on morality af!.d eithlcs as, the -heatt- of religion were no less 
than revolutionary _for his ' time.' Equally ' unique was ' the nature of ' his 
charisma. The greatness of. Abraham derived not from his conquests but 
from his righteousness. As Rabbi ' Morris. ,Adler ', ' of blessed memory, put 
it: "The history of man has -been"dominated-by- the-empire'c-bullders, the 
conquerors, the men~of~action, . the: organizers ' and ' the destroyers 'of 
kingdoms, countries and cities '. Few' indeed- are the supreme men of 
thought · a feeling who ' build ' new. universes: of: knowledge and faith. Abraham 
was . the first universe~builder .in,'history·, t:t 

4. What "implication does this. pioneering' nature of Abraham have for us,his 
descendants? Ever since , the Emancip'ation' of- Jews- began "about 175 ye~rs ago, 
we have been at. great ' pains ' to a~sure: our'neighbors that there is nothing 
r€!l1olutionary about " Judais~ .Most: of· us have ' gone to vast lengths to 

convince the Gentile world that Jews ' are" ttjust li~e ' everybody elset!. except . 
for our particular' rituals and: folkWays", ' and that · our religion holds no 
challenges for the ' Christi"an' civilization' which ' has invited us to integrate 
our way of life within it~ But·, - to .the· extent that · we. y.earn for innoc'uous 
conf'orm-Hy. we are sterile seed of Abraha.m: the Hebrew, the tfman from the 
otner side. It 

5. What is the moral "cal'ling" of · the Jew in . evet:y age .... including our· own? 
The "Sons- of ' the Covenant 'of ' Abrab.am:H have come into hiStory not primarily 
to become captains' of industry and finance, geniuses in music or masters of 
medicine 'and the law, not even Nobel Prize 'winners in physics "and chemis·try. 
Our . unique "calling" i~ to act as ' the Hfrierids of God tf and 'to teach men the 
sense. of moral responsibility necess'ary ·to . redeem ·the wo"rld -from 'its corrup
tion and- savagery. By the living eXample of our integrity and humaneness, 
we should . be exposing the false 'gods who smile indulgently on violence. 
inj ustfce arid .barbarism. 

6. Dr. Louis ·Finkelstein tells the true story of one Jew in our day who ,felt 
the kind of .'.'call" Abraham first received. An internationally 'famous Indus
trialis-t,. whose, 'name 'is syn'onynious with electronic, miracles " orice . caml;!. to 
consult his spiritual 'guide' concernfng anxieties which· gave him no rest .. This' 
wealthy and renjwned prince of technology had arranged for the financial 
security of .hi's family; He should have been able to "rest ' easy'\ but he 
co.uld not.. Posses_sing ·an exPert's knowledge of the unimaginable destructiveness · 
of nuclear weapons, he was consUmed ,by two monstro'us · fears: first, that there 
might ·not be any future generations to inherit his hard-won wealth, and 
second. whether -- ' even if they survived · the world catastrophe -- they would 
bear any resemblance ,to clv'ilized human beings. It was at this point that 
the man who had devoted his genius for so many years to technical science 
implored Dr. Finkelstein to gJide him how he might noW' devote himself to 
saving our civilization from committing suicide~ 

7. No one of us possesses the brain, influence or resources of a General David 
Sarnoff. But each of us. in ~is · or her modest way. can add a dimension of 
spiritual .meaning to our . careers by similar acts of moral responsib~lity. 
Everyone can have a "calling", in addition to his job. There are mothers who 
tend their young with holy love; teachers who give themselves totally- to their 
call~ng and retire ,with little more" than memories of having shaped precious 
human lives; Jews whO ' live their religion daily, bringing men ,closer to God 



and making God real among men. These are ordinary people who work honestly 
for . the simple comforts of lHe without diminishing anyone else's pursuit of 
happiness. They are the true seed of Abraham:, the friend of God and the 
teacher of men. 

B. What else can we learn from the character of Abraham our fathe'r? We can learn 
that the.re is A TIME FOR PEACE ~md. a TIME .To. FIGHT AGAINST EVIL without being 
CORRUPTED BY THAT EVIL! 

1. The familiar Talmudic legend dates Abraham" s career as an iconoclast of 
conventional values from the time .be: allegedly ' smashed the lifeless idols in 
his own father's shop. But., .fancy.. aside, ' the ' Torah records how our first 
Patriarcnemployed more constructive' methods ' to ' bring the people of his time 
to new standards of moral responsibility .. · Abraham is portrayed as a skillful 
negotiator ' and peace-m.aker. His. success ', ' moreover, was not achieved through 
clever words, public relations or ' political ' tlhorse .... trading." It grew out of 
his passion for righteousness. and .. b~o.therhood. 

2. When his shepherds_.quarreled with', those of ' his nephew Lot over the 
available grazing land, the ' older: cand: stronger partner extended the hand of 
peaceful negotiation: "Let there ' be "no' strife between you and me, between 
my herdsmen and yours, for we are" kinsmen,. · Is not the wbole land before you? 
Let us separate: if you go north-, "1 will go south; and if you go south, I 
will go north." (Gen. 13:8 ... 9) 

3. Nor was this brotherliness and readiness ' to share the blessings of the 
earth confined to his own kin. In the Torah. reading- for the first day of 
Rosh Hashanah, we reac;l how Abraham .negotiated with the fierce Philistines 
a peaceful settlement of their -.controversy over the precious water in the Negev 
oasis of Beersheba . (Gen. 21;22-34) The .hseed of Abraham" who have rebuilt 
Beersheba in our day and are reviving the Negev wasteland are eager to emulate 
his example; but the Arab nations, who also claim Abraham as their Father, 
have yet to show either his brotherly spirit or hi s love of peace. 

4. Peace-making is not only a supreme virtue in Jewish ethics; it is identified 
as a Godly attribute. Yet, there are times - such as the current stalemate in 
the Middle East - when l1peace at any price" can mean enslavement to a tyrannical 
regime or even genocide. In the present impasse, the State of Israel must 
prefer the continuing agony of struggle to ' a spurious ,lIpeace" which would leave 
its very existence in doubt. 

5. Abraham likewise took up arms against ruthless invaders who periodically 
raided Palestinian towns and carried off men, women and children into slavery. 
Abraham roused his friends and neighbors to pursue the agressors and free the 
captives (who included his own ungrateful nephew, Lot). As leader of the 
~xpedition, Abraham was entitled to claim the booty as his undisputed possession. 
But when the king of Sodom, despicable ruler of a depraved city, for whom 
Abraham obviously had no use, offered to .reward-. him with' the. · spoils of war, 
Abraham scorned him with the proud words: "I swear to the Lord, God Most High, 
Creator of heaven and earth, that I will not take so much as a thread or a 
sandal strap, or anything that is yours, lest you say, 'It is I who have made 
Abram rich. II! (Gen. 14:22-2.3) 

6. How many of us would have the strength of character and sense of moral 
responsibility to reject such pleasant rewards for struggling against evil 
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only because they came from a tainted source? 
or universities refuse rich gifts and bequest~ 
was gained by unethical or immora~ methods? 

How many synagogues or churches 
on the ground,s that the money 

(a) We could all take .. an . . example from" a " school outside of Natchez, 
Mississippi called Jefferson ' Military' College. Founded in 1802, the 
school was nearly defunct in 1940. Yet " is refused an endowment of 
50 million dollars from a Texas oil-man ' ~ a notorious Anti-Semite -
because the donor insisted ,that 'the:' school- employ no Jewish teachers 
and admit only ' l~white Christian student~t!~ The chairman of the 
etny college 1 s - executive. committee· declared: ' uThere 1s not enough 
money in the world to make: us. adopt ". the " philo~ophy of education 
based on religious bias or· Anti~Semitic ' feeling • . There are some 
things that money cannot -·buy . It 

(b) This past· June, : news._xepor.ts .. out :.of · Israel told of an offer by 
American Jews prominent· in"underworid-activities to invest over 
$100 million in developing the ' Jewish' state. This tempting offer was 
report~dly rejected by the banking' authorities. It is good to think 
that the latter were inspired by the example of Abraham our Father! 

G. How to fill our life I s work with a sense ' of ' Divine "callingtr. How to stand up 
against evil when peaceful methods fail, without being corrupted by that evil -
all this may be learned from Abraham . NOW, one last lesson in morally responsible 
behavior: HOW TO MAKE THE SACRIFICES THAT WIL.L INSURE OUR SPIRITUAL CONTINUITY. 

1. If. indeed, Abraham was a "friend" of God, that friendship was 'sorely 
and frequently tested. God had promised him repeatedly, II I will make of you 
a great nation" ; yet Abraham remained all his days a petty tribal chief. 
God promised him the whole land of Canaan as his inheritance; yet the 
Patriarch had to buy ' his own burial plot from the natives at an exorbitant 
price! God promised him descendants as numerous as "the stars of the 
heavens and the sands 'upon the seashore"; yet Abraham and Sarah did not 
have even one son until their old age. In the face of all these crushing 
dlsapp'ointments, the Torah says of Abraham. our Father: "Because he put his trust 
in the Lord, He reckoned it to his merlt.:1t (Gen'. · 15: 6) 

2. But the supreme test of Abraham·.t·s · faith· and friendship comes with the 
'IAkedah'~. (G·en. 22.) We 'do nQt have ' to ' enter into the massive theological 
difficulties called up by Godls paradoxical command to appreciate the enormous 
moral courage of the first Jew. 

3. Abraham is stunned into silence· but · he ·obeys. He does what every mature 
person does when .h.e faces ·a: .mor·ai · .dilemma:. · . He suffers his private agony yet 
fulfills the hardly' bearable duty· which existence l~ys upon him - as it does, 
in one way or another, upon all ' of us. 

4.. We .are disappointed, at first blush, in our Patriarch: why doesn't he cry 
out in protest against an obvious injustice? Was he so terrified of God? The 
record of Abraham's relationship wi th God evidences that his obedience was not 
based on fear. In his passion for justice, Abraham had not hesitated to challenge 
God's plan to destroy the wicked cities of Sodom and Gomorrah: IIWill You sweep 
the innocent ~long with the guilty? ••• Far be it from You to do such a thing 
..••• Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal justly?!" (Gen. 18:23-25) But 
Abraham saved his righteous indignation for injustices done to others. For 
himself, he. was prepared to suffer and sacrifice ~ even when he could not 
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comprehend the immediate purpose of his agony. 

5. But even more amazing than Abraham's own faith 1s his effectiveness in 
transmitting it to his son, .Isaac., . · .'~The · two of them walked together" -
father and son, side by side ", up - the hill - of sacrifice! Isaac was no child. 
He knew full well what was ,expected '-cf him-. . Yet- he ' too was prepared to make 
a supreme personal sacrifice .to validate .. bis .faith - in his father and his 
father's God . What joy must have. filled:.Abrabam:'s · heart when God stayed 
his hand at the lase-moment and" restored" h1s ' beloved" son to him! Yet he 
must have derived even deeper satisfaction from' the realization that Isaac 
was truly "the seed of Abraham\~' 1 ,that.,. the" fathertg spiritual heri 'eage was 
entrusted to safe hands. 

6. Is this not the greatest blessing that faithful Jewish parents can hope 
to receive as their ' portion -for _ .. all -: their · labor· on behalf of Jewish values ? 
Is not our most agonizing ' concern-the ' possibility that our children might 
repudiate all that we and our ' parents"before ' us have cherished? As our 
children pass through the "se_cond' birth'" of adolescence and eventually leave 
the parental roof, we cannot help but be concerned - especially in these days 
of moral and religious upheaval:, will our ' youth opt for or against the 
magnificent tradition which we love ' ~ ' not only because it is ours but because 
we believe that it is the best way- to ' be ' human ' and to serve God . 

7. But, even as we wonder, we know that no ' one of us can control the ultimate 
commitments of our own children' .... · let alone our grandchildren. The only 
thing we can control is what" we ourselves feel and do. We can only show them 
what sacrifices we , are . willing: ~to make ' to " dramatize how deeply we believe in 
the Jewish way of ' moral ' sensitivity·," ethical behavior. and loyalty to 
tradition . It will -do no good ' to: preach' or ' plead, thre.aten or condemn . We 
can only cultivate the hope that ";our ' ch11.aren will find' our sacrifices impressive 
enough to want to emulate, as · lsaac.- 'walked in the way of Abraham. 

IV. Conclusion 

A. A young Polish Jew who had, .escaped .. the Na2i- holocaust · by fleeing into the Soviet 
Union was finally ,repatrta.ted;.: many: years' after the war. He searched in vain for 
any remnant of his family. ' His ' home' had-- been' looted and wrecked, his parents 
and family massacred. At last he ' was ' able to make contact with an uncle in 
America, his father's brother. : .The ' uncle wrote .and offered , to " send "fciod. cloth
ing, money - whatever the young ' man ' required". But when the---answering·· letter 
arrived from Poland, there was only" .. one" request from ' his refugee nephew: ' "Teire 
Onkel, ich hob nur ein bakosho: efshor ' hostu~ a bild' fun mein taten, olov ha
sholom? ("I have only one ' request", ' dear ' Uncle: do 'you have a photograph of my 
father, of blessed memory?") 

B. Let us pray for a New Year full '"of"blessings · ... health, prosperity and peace -
along with all Jews and our ' fellowmen '. But let us never forget that. as Jews. 
our most precious possession is "dos bl1d' fun unser tat en" • the inspiring example 
of Abraham our Father. the "friend of God" and teacher of men .. 

C. Let us ·so conduct ourselves that God may say of us, as He did of Abraham: 
' /._::JI 0;& -../<. Vl3i ,Ik 1"l,"dr t f..Arl ' ".:> 

"For I have known him with affection, that he might instruct his children and his 
posterity to keep the way of the Lord, by doing what is just and right" (Gen. 18:19) 
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Aronson: Judaism isbased on Torah and Torah ' 
has a 3-fold foundation , Study , g Teac hing and 
Prac t ice.. Judaism is "ba.sed on Study and just 
as Judaism begins with "Let there be light U 

th·e Rabb1s say that an ie;norant man cannot be 
pioua. Study is a conti.nuous process. It 
cannot be limited to a mere juvenile exercise;' 
VIe can no longer go taru Ii fa wi th our childhood 
notions and conceptions of our faith in the 
Jerlish way of Ii fe than we can go thru Ii fe \-.'i th 
baby shoes and baby clothes because the mind is 
constantly growing and if the Je\1ish mindis set 
at an age level of 12 or i3 aB so often happens 
the ,Jewish mentality doesl not ansrler the questions 
raised "by the adult mind in the neVi challenges of 
11fe. Therefore Torah must have continuous study. 

There is the process of t;eaCi11ng. Just as we are 
w'rong in aa6uming that study is limite to the 
classroom so we are wrons in the popular conception 
that teaching i8 limited to the classroom. We are 
all teachers; rather we ~\re all preachers OUr 
homes are classrooms and 't'6 teach by our attitudes. 
If on Friday nj,ght W6 listen to the radio instead 
of attending synagogue sElrvic9s, ,·/e make the 
synagogue the least important value in our lives. 

In ' the process of continuo us education our sense 
of values is constantly being brout;h t up to the 
level of our gro't, th. We need to reconstru.ct 
Jewish life; we need to rebuild Jewish life. tie 
are building it on vague childhood memories instead 
of studying the needs of the day. 

In the process of teaching when we think that mere 
money 't/ill buy Judaism WE~ ' are 'actually teaChing" 
that money can buy everythingj there are no' 
personal servic'es, no pe,rsona1 con tact. The ",child 
bpought up on th~ idea that money can buy everythin€ 
\ii11 not spend any money on Torah. 

Judaism teaches . tl'J.at Stud.y , is the root, teachings 
are the blossoms " practic:~s are the frui ts. 
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Again the following words of distinguished 
conter.1.porari es underscor e the e ndless ~esei'voi:.'" .of 't'1i.S~6IL .of 
o ur 't::-adition, i ncluding ~h~ l "it.u r gy of th i s .: holy · ciay, which 
has always st'Mssed the relation bet weep 

and 'HHP 1::1 nn"l)i1 ,, 1 
Adlai E. St~~2n: . 

"If we win mens I hearts t h rougi:"!out the . world, 
it "rill not b e because we are a b ig country t ut because we 
are a great country. Eigness is impOSing. Greatness is 
enduring." 

Any on~ - or all - of the follo"ling from Oag Hammarskjold ' .B 

j:'r~ rkings : 

page 13 The more faithfully you listen - to the 
. voice tiith in yeu , the better you will 
hear what i s sounding outside . And 
only he who listens can s~eak . Is 
t his t he starting point of the road 
towards the union of your two drealilS
to c e allowed in clarity of Eind to 
ffiirror life and in purity of heart 
to c.old it? 

II 14 Isnlt the fu~fi1lt:!.ent of cur duty 
towards our neigh~or an expression 
of onr dee~est desire? 

" 

" 

44 The c Qnsequences of our lives and 
actions can no rr:ore be erased than 
they can b e irlentified and duly 
labeled-to our honor o r our shame. 

55 y e are not ~-er,dtted to c h oose the 
fratr.e of our ·. destiny [ ·ut tofhat we 'Fut 
into it is ours. He wh o "\-'i lls ad
venture will e x perience it-eccording 
to t h e c easure of his courage. r-{e 
\'J11.o wills sacri fice will b e sacrificed
according to the Lte aSur e of his purity 
of heart. 

II 122 In our era, the road to holiness nec
essarily passes t h rough the world of 
action. 

Arthur ~_._~ GQldteJ;"'~: 

liThe United nations quest for peace has been 
·.;:.ased u pon the theory t h at I since warS tegun in the minds 
of Gan , it is in the ~inds of man that the defenses of peace 
lJ'ust :':-e Constructed.lI! · 
\also see Saturday Review - Aug. 14 , 19 5 5 - Uhat is ~aw 

by COUSl.ns) 
Our goal for ~an: 

' ll~ must not i:.ecoJr. e the ~:!..rit1:.lal Hi o akusha 
("survivor", I1 sufferer") t..ut rather l ecorne the creative 
partner. in a ~etter world with this as our purpose: 

.... 'nl~ Ml'" :1, O:1? 'nnl' 




